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TOPEKA HBIRD OF LARGBI BERKBHIRES.
Breeders .trong-framed. growth7 and prollOc;

eight to fourteen pig. to a litter this year. Boars
anll 8011'. of all ages ready to ship. H. B. COWLES,
TopeD, KM.

DIBITRICH &: GENTRY, OTTAWA.KAs.-Our Po
land-China .prlng pip are .Ired by W. Z. S...al-

10...'. Ideal Blaok U.S. 211606 0., Guy Wllke.8d 1213IC ..
Pet·. 08good and the great Lo7al Dnke 2Il828 O.
For cbolce pig. write UI.

D TROTT, Abilene. KM.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nils and Duroe-JeneYI. Also M. B. Turke7••

Light Brabma. Plymouth Rock, S.W7andotte chick·
enl and R. Pekin ducka. Egg.. Of the belt. Cheap.

A W. THEMANSON, wathena, Doniphan co.,
• Kansas.- Large Poland-China pig. sired by

Early SI8son 119m S. and other good boan. Write
to-day. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANOY BRED PO
land-Cblna s... lne. Also Light Brahma fowll.

OWned by Wm. Plummer &: Oo., Osage C1t7, Kao.
Stock of all ages for sale .at reasonable rates.

J F. THOMAS. MAPLE CITY, KAS., breeder of
• Registered _

POLAND-CBINA SWINE AND nNE POULTRY.
Stock for 8ale cbeap. Mention �'ARMER In writing.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. Stock of all age. and botb sexes

for sale by H. S. Day. Dwight, Morrl. Co., Ku.

BBIRKSHIREB.-Wm. B. Sntton &: Sons. Rutger
Farm. Ru..ell, bn.... Choice Jj'ebruary and

Marcb pigs. Young boar. ready for service. Young
10.... bred. Good Indlvldnal. and oholoolt breeding.

POULTBY.

'HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. Egp for sale••afely paoked and sent by

expre.. to any part of the United States. AddreS8
701 Polk St., Topeka, Kao.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. PURE-BRED LANGSHAN BARRED PLY!Il
outh Rock and S. O. B. Leghorn egg8, one dollar

per thirteen. Addre8. Robert Crow, MIs80uri Pa
cific Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

04�<J. of !01Jh' l(nu Of' lu. wm be meet'Ud (n tile
B�e.tie... • D(�ectOl'1/!Of' $16 Pft' flM� Of' 1II.00!0f' ria>
montll8; 6",,11 addit(onal Unt, ·12.1JO per·IIM�. .... COJI1I
of t/u pape.. wm be ..nt to t/u CJd1JerUler auting t·/u
contin1.l4nee o! t/u C4�a.

.

A B. DILLE &: SONS, EDGERTON, KAB" breeden

B�h,:!:,.bo.;�� ::. t.���::YS�· tbm:��;:;sb�tg�
per 16; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satl.1acllon guaranteed.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have for sale
M. B. Turkeys. S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks,

S. C. White Leghorns, Brown Legborns, Light Brah-.
mas, Pekin ducks, and tbelr eggs In season. Chicks
at all time.. Lucille Randolph, Emporia, Kansa8.

HORSES.

PROIlPECT STOCK ]!'A.RM.-Reglstered, Imported
and htgh-grnda Clydesdale stallion. and mares

for sale cheap. 'l'erms to suit purcbaser. Thorough
bred Short-horn eattle for sale, Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley. En:
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Boeas, S. WY

andottes, Bulf Cocblns, B. and Wblte LegbOrnSI B.Lanl!1!ban•• M.B.'l'urkeys and Pekin ducks. Cb cks
at all times. Eggs In season.

•

CATTLE.

KAW VALLEY HEltD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of themost noted famllle8, bred for feed

Ing qualtttes as well as fancy points. Bebout's
Tecum8eh at bead of herd. M. �'. Tatman. Pro
prietor. Rossville. Kan8as.

ENGLISH RE)) POLT.ED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sll1e. pure-bloods

and grndes. Your orders 80llclted. Addre88 L. K.
llaseltlne, J)orchester, Greep Co., Mo.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS-f2 eMh; egg8, 'I per
thirteen. PI.1/1noutll Rock OOCke�elB, f2 eacb;

eggs. 'I per thirteen. Whtte Holland, Turkel/B, t3
eaob; egils,12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY.
Independence. Mo.

NEOSHO VAU,EY HEltD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccnneer at head. Registered bull.,

belfers and cows nt bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kos.

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Kas .• breeder of
• HOLS'l'EIN-FRIESIAN CA'TTLE.

l!'arm four miles north of town.

J ·M. HOSMER, Live Stock Auc.tloneer, Maryville.
VALLEY GROVE HER)) Oil' SHORT·HORNS.- • Mo. lj'lne stock a specialty. 1 re8pectfully so

F'or sale, choice yOung bulls and heifers at rea- licit your buslne8s and guarantee satisfaction. Terms

�on:eb�,eK��.ces. Call on or address Thos. P. Bab_t, ·reasonable. Secure dates early.

.
F. M. WOODS,

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the be.t breeder. In the West. for ...hom

I do buslnes•. Prices reMonable and correspondence
lollclted.

HQLSTE I N - FRI ESIANS
From tbl. berd were furl)lsbed some of tbe win

ner8 at tbe World's l!'nlr. Write for onlnlogue.
M. E. MOORE, CAMERON, Mo.

JAB. W. SI'ARKS,
Live Stock Auctloneer;l\lar8halJ". Mo.

Sales made In all'Statel and Territories. 'ileferto
the be8t breeller. In the We8t, for wbom I have
made snlel. Write or telegraph for dates before
advertlslug. Terms reasonable.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOICE ����r..toC:"��as J. H. TAYLOR, P�:'::
M H. AT.BERTY, Oherokee. Ku., Registered Hoi

• steln-�'rle8Inn cattle, Poland-China and Duroc
Jersey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
all ages and both sexes for 8ale. Orden booked now
for pig. and egg8.

'

ASHLAND STOCK FARM WUW OF THOR
ougbbred POland-China hogs, Sbort-hom cattle

and Plymouth Rock cblckens. Boarl In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottaford No. 28861,
full brother to second·prlEe yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merlL and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of berd and corre.pondence solicited.
M. C. Van..,lI. Muacotab. Atchison Co .. Ku.

ELI ZIMMERMAN. Hiawatha. Kan8as,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and regl8tered live stock a specialty.
Write for date.. Sale. conducted nnywhere In the
country. Be8t of references aud satisfaction guar
anteed.

('f A. SAWYER. FINBI STOCK AUCTIONEBR
t:::'l. Manha�tan. Riley' Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif
ferent .eta of .tud book. and berd books of cattle
and hog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Btock Yards, Denver, Colo .• to make all their
large combination sales of horse. and' cattle. Have
80Id for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle lu America. Auction aales of One horael a
specialty. Large acqualntanqB hi California, Ne ...
Mexico. Texas and Wyoming Terrltor7....here I
have made numeronl public .alel.

MIDLAND STOCK I<'ARM.-F. M. Owens,Ml)lvern,
KaB., breeder of Galloway and IIolsteln cattle,

Poland·Chlna swine and Ihoroughbred poultry. Best
of strains. Come. send or write.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box'151,'Lincoln, Neb. WILL vnu

4I1tr1b11&eCI.".1.... aad umpltl ford ft'.e-.

..... ....111. udu�to""\'8I.s.a
·ADVa.TUI� uu=r,."'1.1-&II..l,....aw ro.l,�

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Empor!a, Kas.

.J. R. KILLOUGH II SONS,
Richmond, Kanaall.

Breedel'll of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau Real 11066
heads the herd. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
Also for sale, Poland-China s... lne. Obolce bred
young lioars and so...s by the World's Fair prize
... Inner, Longfellow 2In86; .and Berl<Bhlre s...lne of
the noted Duehesa and Lady Lee 8tralns of N. H.
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee. both Gentry
bred boaro, In servl�e.

w. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Ranll&.,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

JAM!�ar�e��2�LO, Jack Stock at Auction!
Large Berkshires, .

S.V.BrownLeghornsand Bronze Turkeft". Sixty Jacks and Jennets
On H. &: SL Joe. 28 mile. nortbeastof KanlM C ty. At Hopkln8vllle. Kentucky, October 18.

1894. eend for catahgue.
T.A.HUBBARD S, H. MYERS liz SONS. Kelly, Kentu"'<)'.

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poiand-Vhlna Swine,
Bull'CochlnFowl••

Inapectlon Invited.
E.L.KNAPP,

�plellUJ,Kanaa.

SHANNON HILL STUCK Fm.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, RAS.

Breede and hM for lale Batea and Bate.topped
SHOBT-HORNS. Waterloo.! K�klevlngton, i'l1-
bert. Cragg. Prince.. , G1I'7nne, JAoQ7 Jane and other
fMhlonable famlllee. Tbegrand BateabnlilWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th 1115,137 at head of herd.
Choice 70ung bulla for aale no..... Vl.llton ....el001l1e.
Addreia W. L. VIlA.FFEE. �-cer.

SWINE.
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A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kanll&••

CBESTBIR WHITBIS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahma egp. twent7 for 'I.

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Ros8ville. Kan8a8.

BREIIIDER OJl'
_

.

ChesterWhites
Exclu8lvely.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for sale pigs from Stete fair wmners. Can

Oil claases for sbow. Boars for fall service. A few
choice 8011'8 bred. A'ddre..
G.W.BEBRY, Berryton, Shawnee ce., Ra8.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansa8.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock' for lale M all tlmel.

Satl8factlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.

J.N.ELL:tS
Cameroll. Mo.,

"
.,'" 'largeBarkshiras

Choice plgsof best families
now ready to .hlp. Comeor write. Satlsf'n guarant'd.

Borne, Kansa.,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LABGE ENGLISH

BEBKSHIBES. Two hundred head. All agel.
Fifty boar. and forty-five so...s ready for buyerl.

CLOYER LAWN HEBD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sows and boars and

spring pig. for 8ale. Prices
.

reasonable. 'Stock Ont-class.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kaa.

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, Kanll&.,

Breeder of

s;: Poland-China �wlne
All agea for ...Ie. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a .on of Free Trade.

R. S. COOK
Wlohlta, Ka•• ,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

BIVEBSmE HERD

. Poland-China Slinl.
For _Ie 10.... bred to farro... · In

���e�.:.��:rebeJBu��O ��u�� .

tljnes.SaU.factlon guaranteed. Cor
re.Pondence M well M Inlpectlon
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

Empor�,Ka••
E.tabll8hed 1868.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JA1\IES MAINS.

08k1l1008a. - - Kan8as.
JelferaonCo.

A grand lot of early pigs
,� for sale, sired by MQnroe's
''Ii Model U. S. 201138.0" Tornado

30596 0 .• I. X. L King and Royal Chief 30343 0 .. from
blghly-bred sows. manr of tbem and tbe two i1rst
named boars purchased direct from Ohto's best
breeders. 1 pay express on plg8 to August 7. Sow.
bred to farrow In the fan for sale. Write me for
No. 1 stock. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

SHEEP.

DELAINE SHEEP
We keepstrictly to the Delaine
Sheep.Wool on amutton car

cass. and we guarantee satis
faction In size and In qualityof
wool. 80 R.ms and 100 Ewea
for aale at a lowprice consider
ing quality. Write at once to

ALEX.TURNBULL a. SON
CEDARV'LLE. OHIO.

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALB. - Some
choice COTSWOLD and MEltINO bucks, any 8ge.

Will sell to .ult the times. Tbe leading varieties of
Or8t-class poultry for sale at all times. Address
H. H. Hague &: Son. Walton. Ka8.

We wlll8ell

The -Hereford Sale!
We will olfer at publlo auction a very cbolce draft

fro1l1 our herd of Herefordl during October.
18901. Tbe date and place of 8ale. togetber with
other partlcnlan, will be a"nounced later on. Par
tiel wanting Or.t-elus cattle will dO ...ell to walt.

MAKIN BBOS., )o'iorence, Kansa8.

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
dresl .honld � In
the Farmers DI

- rectory. 8eedemen,
publlshen and merchanta ...lIl.end sample 1I00diin
abundance to 70U. It II the only DIRECTORY of
Ita kind. Ten cente In allver W'II1 put 70ur name In

I� Try It,· an,d see the relults. Addrell

G. E.· W�LSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYork City •.
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THOROUGHBRED 8TOCK 8A:LB8.

in addition to these a.clese otmeterlala of which is shown by analysis, i!l act'!l
called earbobydrates.

" f. ally'digeste'd 'by the animal. 'This'ls

"Water.-However drY'a feeding stuff determined by actual 'feeding ,trials

may appear to be, whetner hay, co!}rse with animals, and jo secure approxl

fodder, grain ,or meal, it aJways con- mately accurate ,figur�s the trials �re

Dote. el4'� 0Rlt/1'* ,1IIu wllCcll Gt'u4t1ff'U1ed or tains a oonsiderable amount of water, repeated with alarl:\"e number of ani

caf',toIllClClWrUledmtlluJHlpet'.
'

whioh is 'invisible and imperoeptible to mala and under various, conditions.

SEPTEMBER I9-W. H. Baboook, Poland - China the senses, but whioh can be' drIven Many such practical trials have been

s:�������.fU:eIU!K: King, Berkshire swine, out by heat. This water is probably of made, chiefly at German ,�xperi�ent
Marshall, Mo. no more benefit to the animal than wa- stations: The.Jarg�st number of these

OV:�:_�tli��'�er����'N���rt-hom
cattle and Po-

tel' which it drinks and from which the have been with -cattle and sheep,

0':f.?:,�,,:.-w. H. Wren. pol!'nd-,Chlnaowlne. Ma- ohief supply, is derived. As the amount though some have also been ma�e �Ith
OCTOBER 4-J. A. Worley, Poland -'China swine, of' water in a food is a uaelpss bulk, horses and swine., ,

���:'5��il Zimmerman, Poland-China swine, comparisons of different kinds of food
Hiawatha, Kas. 11 d

'

d te
OOTOBER IO-GeorgeW, Null; Poland-Chinas, Ches-

are usua Y ma e on a ry or wa r-:

terWhites and Horses, Ode••a, Mo, 'free basis, which shows the percen tage

o��N��:.'-�" M, �,al), Poland-Chlna'swlne. Mar- of ash and food ingredients in the dry
OCTOBER 2'-J, B. Davis. Duroc-Jersey swine and tte
cross-bred Short-horn and Red Polled cattle,

ma r.

Fairview, Kas. Ash is what is left when the com-

N�;rn���Wa�--;::'�:t.M'a�elsenhelmer, Poland-China bustlble part of a feeding stuff is
burned away. It consists ohiefly of

lime, magnesia, potash, soda, iron,
chlorine, and carbonic, sulphurtc and

phosphorio acids, and is used largely
in making bone. From the ash con

stituents of the food the animal body
seleots those which it needs and the

rest are voided in the manure.

"Fat, or the materials dissolved from
a feeding stuff by absolute ether, in
cludes, besides real fats,wax, the green

coloring matter of plants, etc. For

this reason, the ether extract is usually
designated crude fat. The fat of food
is either stored up in the body as fat
or burned to furnish heat and ener2'Y,

"Carbohydrates are usually divided

occurs mainly in the bones. The fat into two grollps-nitrogen freeextract

varies, greatly with the condition of inoluding staroh, sugar, gums and th�
the animal, but seldom falls below 6 'like and oellulose or fiber the essen

per cent. or rises above 30 pel' oent. tial'constituent of the wall� of vegeta
The nitrogenous materials or protein ble cells. ,Cotton fiber and wood pulp
include all o� the materials containIng are nearly pure cellulose. The carbo
nitrogen; all th�se outside this group hydrates form the largest part of the
are free from nitrogen, or non-nitrog- dry matter of all vegetable foods.

enou,s. The nitrogen referred � here They are not permanently stored up as

is the sam� as that mentioned In eon- such in the animal body, but are either
nection WIth fertili.zers, and is the stored up as fat or burned in the BYS
element'�hich constitutea about ,fou.r- tem to produce heat and energy.
fifths of t e atmosphere. It occurs In "Protein (or nitrogenous materials)
plants and animals in various com- oonstitute the fiesh-forming materials
pounds grouped under the general of the food. It furnishes the materials
name of protein. Lean meat, white of for the lean flesh, blood, skin, muscles,
the.egg and casein ofmilk (c�rd) are tendons, nerves, hair, horns, wool, the
faml1.iar forms of protein. Tne albu- oasein and albumen of milk, eto. For

�inOlds are a class d comp�unds these purposes, protein is absolutely
included under protein. Protein is indispensable in the food of animals.
undoubtedly of first importance in the No sabstancea free fl'om nitrogen can

animal econo�y. The flesh, ski?, be worked over into protein or fill the
bones, musc�es, Internal �rgans, pram place of protein. Under certain condi
and n�rves, in short all of .the working tions it is, believed protei.n may form
machinery of th? body, IS composed fat in the body, and finally it may be
very largely of nitrogenous substances burned like the carbohydrates and fat
(protein). yielding heat and energy;

,

PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC FEEDING. "The sources of heat and energy,
"The proportion in which these four then, are the carbohydrates of -the

different classes of substanoes occur food and the fat and protein of the

depends upon the age of the animal, food or the body, for the fat and pro

treatment, purposes for which it is tein in the body may be burned like

kept, etc. The substances of the body those in the food. The fuel value of

are continually breaking down and be- fat is about two and a half times that

ing consumed. All work, movement, of carbohydrates and protein. The

breathing, digestion, etc., result in a sources of fat in the body are the fat,
breaking down of the tissue. To keep carbohydrates, and probably the pro
the animal in '6 healthy condition there tein of the food; and the exclusive

must be a constant supply of new ma- source of protein in the body is the

terial. If this is lacking or insufficient, protein in the food.

hunger and finally death result. To "The composit_ion of feeding stuffs is

keep up this supply is one of ,the chief determined by chemical analysis. A

functions of food, but in addition to large number of such analyses have

this the food maintains the heat of the been made in this country and these
body and at the same time furnishes have been compiled and published in

the force or energy which enables the Bulletin No. 11 of the.Ofllce of Experi
animal to move the muscles and do ment Stations. For a summary of

work and also to perform the functions these analyses see Appendix, Table I.
of the body. Such analyses usually give the per-

",If, in addition to repairing the waste centagea of water, ash, cellulose (fiber),
of the system and furnishing it with fat, protein and nitrogen free extract.

heat and energy, growth is to be made, But only a portion of each of these va

as in the case of immature animals, or rious ingredients in a feeding stuff is

milk secreted, an additional supply of digested.
food will be required. To supply food DIGESTIBILITY OF FEEDING STUFFS,

in the right proportion to meet the "A portionof the food which is eaten

requirements of the animal without a is dissolved and otherwise altered by
waste of food nutrients, constitutes the juices of -the mouth, stomach and

scientific feeding. It is by carefully intestines, taken up from the allmen

studying the composition of feeding tary canal, and in the form of chyle
stuffs, the proportion in which, tqey passes into the blood ani finally serves

are digested by different animals and to nourish and sustain the body. This

under different conditions, and the re- portion is said to be digested and as

quirement of animals �or the various similated, and from it alone the ani

food nutrients when at rest, at work, mal is nourished. The other portion,
giving milk, or producing wool, mut- which is not digested, passes through
ton, beef, pork, etc., that the principles the body and is excreted as manure.

of scientific feeding have been worked As the rates of digestibility are not

out. constant for different foods, and as

COMPOSITION OF FEEDING STUFFS. only the digestible portion is of any

"The food of herbivorous animals con- nutritive use to the animal, it is essen

tains the same. four groups of sub- tial to know in the case of each feed

stances found in the body, viz., water, ing stuff what part of its protein, fat

ash, nitrogenous materials and fat; and and carbohydrates, the total quantity

FEEDING FARM ANIMALS.

In order to render comprehensible
the answers to the numerous inquiries
as to the feeding value of various stuffs

usually.fed to farm animals, we give
from the "Handbook of Experiment
StationWork" the following discussion
of the science of feeding:
"The animal body is made up mainly

of four classes of substaneea, water, ash
or mineral matter,nitrogenous matter,
and fat. Water constitutes from 40 to

60 per cent. of the body and is an es
sential part. From, 2 to 5 per cent. of
the weight of the bOdy is ash. This

Live Stock Husbandry.
The squealing of the pigs insures

them their dinner at about the regular
and right time. Does this ever make
you think that you 'are sometimes

neglectful of the other dumb animals

which do not make so muoh fuss about

it? They are aware of the neglectjust,
the same; but regularity is one of the

important things in care and profitable
management.
Many farmers are feeding the 50-

cent wheat to their hogs. That it is a

wise procedure may not have been Prepared b7 Scott 01; Bowne, N. Y. All Druggi"t..

fully demonstrated, but it is certainly
=

worth investigation. Try two lots 'with have them on short pasture-not W!?
corn and wheat, respectively, and then short, but medium-as they will eat'

put them on your scales at the end of a more corn and make better gains and

fortnight or so. Then, having care- a finer quality of beef.
fully measured all the grain they have "A better plan than either summer

had, you can know just which is the or winter fattening, and one that is

wise course. In our opinion wheat is fast gaining friends with us, is as fol- �

the cheaper food just now. Soak the lows: Winter your yearlings or two

wheat before feeding it. year-oIds well; feed them corn in the

It is not the cold weather which spring till the grass is good and put
hurts sheep, but the getting wet. Wool them on pasture in good oonditlon, and

holds dampness a long time because of in the/faU-August or September-com
the slow evaporation, and chills the mence feeding them corn and finish up

animal. No shepherd can succeed in in a dry lot until they are fully ripe.
damp pens or marshy fields with his "By this plan you get two or three hun

flocks. dred pounds of grass weight, whioh �s
If you have a horse to sell, fatten it much cheaper than grain, and you have

up, curry it sleek and clean, trim off the advantage of the best season of the

the shaggy hair from his .legs, and year for lot feeding.
make him look as if you thought him "The gain that a steer will make on

worth paying some atten�ion to. He full feed and pasture is from ninety to.
will then sell for whot he is worth; 110 pounds per month on an averaee,'
otherwise he will not. ,

while the same animal on good pasture
Oil meal mixed with hay, straw or will make a gain of from sixty to

fodder will double its value. It not ninety pounds pel' month. There Is

only increases its natural properties, not enough difference between graIn
but it will also improve the appetite, fed cattle on grass and those on grass

health and vigor of all kinds of stock. alone to justify feeding grain in sum

It will show in their movements and in mer, unless in finishing 01' commencing
their appearance. a bunch _

of steers. If a person would

The date of breeding being known take half the grain and feed in the

Insures better attention to the animal. spring before the grass came and then

If you are grading up, the pedigree be- take the other half and feed in the fall

comes important with each pure-bred when pastures become short, he would

cross. It is a matter which does not find that in feeding in winter or in

require much trouble, and is for this summer on grass, there would be more

reason, perhaps, neglected. Keep � profit. ,

record of every animal which is bred "There is no better way to convert

upon the farm. our luxuriant grasses and crops of

The grade animal is bound to hreed grain into profitable beef than to take

your herd down instead of up. He has the best care of our cattle from calf

but little power to transmit his fine hood up, never allowing them 1i9 go

qualities to his progeny, from whatever baek or stand still, but keep themmov

thoroughbred ancestor he may have ing right along untll ready to fatton.

come, The animal he begets will Feed twenty-five bushels of grain in

have his appearance, style and quall- the spring and turn out on good pas

ties in a lesser degree than the sire. ture and finish in the fall with grain
Cleanliness, quietude and peace are until well ripened, and you should have

essential in the hog pen. A dry from 1,300 to 1,600 pound cattle that

ground or board floor, small numbers will command top prices."
in the pen, and the separation of any
cross animal from the rest, will com- Low Rate Home-Seekers' and Harvest Ex
pass the end desired. They should not

be compelled to pile up in sleeping.
A sow with a cross. mean disposition
has no business on the place; get rid
of her.
As soon as you can offord it have a

pair of scales on the place, and know..

frequently whether your hogs are

gaining or not. Remember that the

greater gain can be made from the

feed given while the weather is n-od

erate. Much of it must go toward sup

plying heat in winter.

Feeding Oattle on Grass,

In a paper read before the Iowa Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association, A.
A. Berry said: "For the past few years
there has been more profit in summer

feeding than winter, consequently
many have changed from the latter to

the former. It is less labor to feed on

the grass, and a better price' h8.!J been
realized for fat cattle during the sum

mer months. But they eat as much

corn and consume considerable grass

besides. Many feeders think that the

best ealna can be made by keeping
them on heavy pasture. One of the

largest feeders in our county prefers to

'·':'::-:':'Holes·
In your lungs are the Homes

of ConsumptlonGerms. The

"diseased spots are wiped out

"with new tissue made by

., '

the, Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
and hypophosphites. This

acts immediately upon the

Lungs and makes new tissue

'-there. Physicians, the world

over, endorse it.

Donlt be deceived by Substitutes!

"

" Scott's
Emulsion�

,
"

oursions.
On September 11, 25 and October 9 the

MISSOURI 'PAOIFIO RAIl,WAY AND IliON

MouN'rUN 'ROUTE will sell tiokets at half

rate (plus two dollars) to the following ter
ritory: All points in Arkansas, Texas.
southwest Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming. Utah, Idaho (east of
and including Nampa), Montana, Mexico

(except points on the Southern Pacific and

Atlantic Paoific railways), Tennessee (ex
cept Memphis), Mississippi, Alabama"
Louisiana (except New Orleans), Indian

Territory and Oklahoma,
Tickets will be -good for return twenty

days from date of sale, with privilege of

stopping off either going or returning, For

further information, descriptive pamphlets
of the different States, map folders, etc"
call son or address nearest coupon ticket
agent or H. O. TOW.NSEND, General Passen

ger .Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
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Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.

The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian
reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to

be open to settlers comprise a.bout 8,500,000
acres' of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direot line to Uintah and Un

compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacifie system via Echoand Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.
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uniformly after I began to irrigate 00-' [leaves in the h�ndUng. TWa cannotfore seeding. Judging from an ob- po8siply be accomplished, by curingservatioD of alfalfa fields in sever� fully in the swath. A method much.

.

of the arid States, r. am forced to be- practiced is to rake the alfalfa whileTHE STARTING, OARE AND OURIBG Ueve.that the great majority of allalfa- still quite green into windrows, whereOF ALFALFA. .growers are practically ignorant of it is allowed to cure somewhat more,By B. F. Shuart, In lrrlaatlon AII'. what constitutes a strictly first:olas� and finally to make it' into moderateUnder proper oonditions and skHlful stand of alfalf�. And this because the sized cocks, in whioh it is allowed tomanagement alfalfa is a orop of mag- sy-stem of seedlng in vogue is.one whioh stand until �ady for the stack. _Thisnlficent possibilities. But the differ- depends for its succesa .upon a.oombl- process makes very nice hay,but whereence in the praotical value of the nation of favoring condltlone whioh a largo acreage is to be taken care ofresults between perfection and medi- rarely happens. The d�ger is, when it is too' slow and expensive. Alfalfaoority in growing this wonderful plant rain is depended upon, that the Bun may be cpred 'with entire success inis so great that no one who oontem- and wind will dry out the soil to the the windrow, but it is important, whenplates undertaking its .oulture should depth of the seed before it can take cured in tbis way, that 'there be amplerest content with a low ideal of achieve- s-qllloient root to survive. I have had facilities for putting it into stack veryment. Let the b�ginner resolve at tbe' whole fields perish in this way after rapidly when ready, otherwise_it. will:outset tbat he will rest .satisfied only the seed was well sprouted. But irri- become too dry, and much of it will bewith the highest attainable success, gation rmmediatelv before seeding lost in·the handling, especially if it basand that he will spare no pains which completely obviates this danger by snp- to be carried frolll-.the field on wagons.may prove necessary to its -realization: plying the soil with a fund of moisture Alfalfa should be out on the first apThe following suggestions with refer- compared with which a copious shower pearance of bloom.ence to the management of alfalfa are is a bagatelle and which causes the seed STACKING MACHINERY.not offered with any pretense to infalli- to spring with a rapidity and complete- .. After trying a variety of appliancesbility, but simply as outlining .the ness scarcely attainable otherwise. for stacking alfalfa" I found tb� somethods by which .the writer was A third ad:vantage eecured by irri- called table rakes (which ar,e simplyenabled, after having experienced his gation before seeding is tpat it sup- lion impro:ved form of 'tbe old "gofull share of failures, to reduce the plies the earth with a reservoir of devil") and the ricker which supplesuccessful cultivation of alfalfa to a molsture suffioient to sustain the plants ments' them, the best suited to mybasis of certainty. in unohecked and vigorous growth un- conditions. By means of these rakesSELEC'l'ING AND PREPARING THE til they are strong enough to bear irri- the hay was taken from the windrowGROUND. gation without injury. The critical by horse power, and was conveyed toIn starting alfalfd. the first point time with alfalfa is the first six weeks the stack in masses weighing from 200claiming consideration is the seleotion of its grow,th. Flooding during this to 400 pounds; was there delivered toand preparation of the soil. Bench period is quite certain to give the. the ricker, and was by the rickerland is preferable to bottom land, and plants a backset from which they sel- landed into the middle of the stack.sandy loam is more desirable than cia.,)', dom fully recover before the second or The only hand power required was forthough some clay soils answer well for sometimes not until the third year. the distribution of the hay after it wasalfalfa, but the plants are longer in And it is not often that, in the arid placed upon the stack. Five men andbecoming established. Alfalfa should States, the rain falls with su.fficient five horses with two rakes and thenot be sown on sod for the reason that frequenoy to dispense with the neces- ricker easily put thirty tons of hayso valuable and permanent a crop sity for irrigating the plants during per day into stack, at .8. cost, as .

wagesshould never be laid on a surface rough this period. By soaking the earth be. were, of about 35 cents per ton.and difficut of irrigation. '. fore seeding, however, the plants _ wilJ The great drawback to these rakesThe'1llowing should, if possible, be make vigorous growth until they are is that they can be used to advantagedone in the fall. In the spring, before ten to twelve inches high, after which only on short hauls. The plan on whichseeding, the land should be carefully they' may be irrigated with safety.. I had laid out my farm happened to begraded to a surface so even as to ob- Under this system I never failed tc? one, however, perfectly adapted toviate the necessity for the irrigator take two crops the first .season, aggre" their use. The special feature reever to step into the growing crop to gating, perhaps, a ton and a half to the ferred to was a system of parallel roadsforce the water with the shovel. Who- acre in two cuttings, provided the seed- running through the farm about thirtyever neglects to do this will, when too lng was done not later than the 20th rods apart. These roads were prolate, have abundant and unceasing of May. From the first crop' of the tected from the irrigation water bycause to repent his folly. The labor second season onward the yield was ditches on either side, and the fieldsand cost of grading land at the outset full-fiedged. consisted of the long and compara-are infinitesimal compared with the TIME AND MANNER OF SOWING. tively narrow belt lying between theaggregate labor and loss IncurredIn Alfalfa should not be sown until the roads. The alfalfa was cut in blocks ofirrigating rough, uneven land twice danger of hard frost is past. I have about ten acres, and was stacked inor thrice each season for an indefinite seen very young alfalfa survive frost, the road immediately adjacent. Theterm of years. After gradin'g, and im- and I have seen it completely destroyed stacks were thus distributed on themediately before sowing the seed, the by it. It is not prudent to take the roads all over the farm, but as the hayland should be flooded. Irrigation at risk. was used for feeding stack this arthis s'tage serves a three-fold purpose, A point scarcely second in Impor- rangement was not objectionable, whileFirst, it reveals the high spots, if any tance to that of irrigation before seed- it reduced the cost of moving the hayremain, and these should at once be ing is that of burying the seed to a during the most busy season to theworked down and irrigated. As soon sufflcient and uniform depth. For this minimum.thereafter as the ground will bear purpose I know of nothing equal to the I have received many requests fromworking, the seed should be sown. press drtlls, The seed should be put men who are bringing new lands 'underSecondly, irrigation before seeding into the grain-box and be run down alfalfa for helpful suggestions as toinsures the prompt and complete germi- the spouts. But with the drill great how to proceed. Were I to attempt tonation of the seed. This is a point of care must be' taken not to bury the seed condense my advice into a brief 'paravital importance, for without a dense too deep, for too deep seeding is quite graph, I should say: First subdue yourand uniform stand of plants it is not as fatal to success as too shallow. A land by one or more grain crops; thenpossible to make a high quality of 0.1- depth of two inches is about right. carefully layoff your farm by a systemfalfa hay. If the stand is thin on the Whatever implement may be used for of fields and of roads, having specialground the stalks will be coarse, woody covering the seed it should be followed reference to convenience and economyand indigestible, and in curing the by the plank drag to smooth and com- in handling the crop. Next grade yourleaves will d.ry and fall off before the pact the surface. When the drill is fields so perfectly that, in irrigating,stems are sufficiently cured. But if used, twenty pounds of seed should be when you shall turn the water from thethe stand is thick the stems will be sown per acre; but if broadcasted, ditch, gravity wit! do the rest. Thenfine and the foliage will be so abun- thirty· pounds should be used. Great irrigate your land and BOW your seed.dant that the curing process can be care should be exercised in the selee- And, finally, let there be one man oneffected evenly and without perceptible tion of seed to see that the grains are the place who shall make it his busiloss of leaves. plump and healthy and that it is ness to master the details of irrigating,One who has not had experience in scrupulously clean; If it contalns curing and stacking alfalfa, and whofeeding' alfalfa, especially to sheep, many shrunken seeds reject It, for if shall exercise personal oversight ofcannot realize the immense superiority they spring at all they will produce these prooesses; and let this man', iffor feeding purposes of a high quality only puny, worthless plants. possible, be the proprietor himself.of alfalfa hay, such as I have described, After alfalfa has become establishedover a coarse, stemmy quality. The a single copious irrigation after' eachone is peaches, while the other is but cutting will ordinarily be found suffithe stones, and the substitution of the cient. Irrigation before cutting Is unone for the other'"will produce a marked desirable, because it leaves the earthchange in the general appearance of so soft as to interfere with the movea band of sheep within forty-eight ment of loads.
hours. MAKING ALFALFA HAY.

·�.i
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RESUL'l'S WHEN IRRIGATED.
In starting alfalfa; I am aware that

the almost universal practice is to
trust to the fickle and scanty showers
for moisture, or in the absence of these
to sheer luck. Doubtless now and then
a fairly satisfactory stand is secur.ed in
th is way. I followed this system my:

I self during the earlier years' of my
experience' as an alfalfa-grower, in
Montana, with the result that fullyone-half my efforts resulted in l!atfailures, while I never, in a single in
stance, attained to a degree of success
comparable with that which I realized

fit the crop cannot be determined ex

cept by trial. Of all special manures,
that of plaster, especially when applied
to a grain crop, ismost uncertain in its
action. Plaster has its most marked
effect on clover, or leguminous plants,
while it has but little effect on the
grains and grasses. We have trie.! it
here on corn and on meadow. land )Vith
out any appreciable effect. They use
it largely in some parts of Michigan,
but they usually apply it to clover,
'which is then plowed under and serves
as manure for thelr corn and wheat.
If you wish to try it on your wheat

land the best way to apply it will be to
drill it in with the wheat. Two hun
dred pounds to an acre is considered a
liberal application.

C. C. GEORGESON.

Experiments· With Wheat and Barley at
the Maryland Station: 1893 and 1894.
In the older States, the question or

fertillzel's is all-important, and investi
gations are mMe with especial refer
ence to the economy of their use. The
agriculture of the West scarcely
knows anything and cares nothing
about artificial_fertilizers. Notwith
standing all this, the following sum

mary of the recent experiments of the
Maryland station are interesting and
important:
1. The six varieties of wheat which

gave the largest averages for the years
1893 and 1894 were Fultz, 44.4 bushels;
Garfield, 43.3' bushels; Valley, 42.3
bushels; Wisconsin Triumph, 41.6 bush
els; Badger. 41.6 bushels; and Currell's
Prolific, 41.1 bushels per acre.
2. Nitrate of soda did not increase

the growth of either crimsen clover or
cow peas grown as a fallow for wheat,
nor did an application of 300 pounds of
a complete fertilizer have any effect on
the peas.
3. Crimson clover fallow for wheat

gave 40.9 bushels per acre; cow peas
fallowed for wheat gave 38.1 bushels
per acre; land without either the peas
or clover and with 30 per cent. more
fertilizer gave only 33.1 bushels per
acre.

4. Corn land wheat which had been
limed for the previous crop of corn ,

gave 31.3 bushels of wheat per acre;
that which had not been limed made
22.8 bushels per acre. The plat which
was limed has a fine set of clover; that
which was not limed is practically a
failure so far as the set of clover is con
cerned.
5. Nitrate of soda, while having no

effect on wheat which had been heavily
fertilized, increased the yield 75.5 per

-

cent. on wheat which had received no
fertilizer.

6. Spring barley yielded 26.7 bushels
to ·the acre. Winter barley yielded
50.5 bushels to the acre. Wheat under
the same conditions yielded 36.7' bush
els to the acre.

7. The set of grass is very much bet
ter on the -barley than on the wheat
stubble.

Plaster on Wheat Land.
•

QUll8tion.-Will you please give me some
information in regard to the benefltof usingplaster on land for wheat, how much to
use, when and how best to apply?

W.T.Y.
Answe·r.-Although plaster is used

largely in some places and apparently
witb beneficial results, it is not a direct
fertilizer in the sense of furnishing
any essential element of plant food.
It furnishes only lime, and that is usu
ally present in all soils far in excess of
the demand of crops. But it is found
that on some soils and under certain
conditions, it acts upon the soil, setting
potash free, so that the sulphate of
lime (plaster) is changed into carbonate
of lime with the formation of sulphate
of potash, which is soluble and an im
portant element of plant food. Now on
what soil it will have this action to
such an extent as to appreciably bene-

The conversion of a heavy mass of
green alfalfa into a choice quality of
hay Is an operation calling for no small
degree of skill and experience. But
the process is one to be learned by in
telligent observation and practice,rather than from written description.The first and second crops of each sea
son need to be cured with special care
or they will certainlymold in the stack.
Beginners need to beware on this
point. The knack to be acquired Is
that of curing the hay sufficiently to
insure its keeping sweet in the stack,
witbout becoming so dryas to shed its

Five World Beaters.
"SIOKLE8" BRAND HARNESS.
All genuine stamped with this"Trade Mark." Made In ftvestyles at$6.�01$9.00,$10.00, $15.00 and 525.00 per set complete. - Tbebest harness for the money on tbe market. A,k

lIour harnes. dealer for them. Manufaclured onlyby J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., St. Louts, M4J.
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:Irrigation. inseparable duty of every responsible
human being;
3. That the home is the foundatlon

of the State, the corner-stone of theKAN�AS mRIGATION OOMllISSION. liberties of a free people. It has been
General Report to the National Irrigation well said:

'

"The multiplication of homes andOongress, Denver, September, 1894. firesides, which the people have an
The Irrigation Commission of the interest in defending, and the augmen

State of Kans8.s, having given earnest tation of agricultural resources, constiand 'careful attention to the subject of tute a stronger bulwark against foreignthe reclamation of the arid lands of the invasion than a ship of the lhie or a
United States, submits for the con- fortress armed with a hundred can
sideration of its contemporary Com- non."

,

m_issions and all others concerned, this It might have been added, with
statement of its conclusions: equal truth, that they constitute also
We recognize the ma.tter under con- the greatest safeguard against internal

sideration as one of transcendent sig- disaenslona and disorders.
nificance, having the broadest political, While these truths apply to all
economic and social bearings; that it homes, it will not be seriously disputedbears close relations to existing condi- that
tiona and that it is something of con- IrARM HOMES TAKE PRECEDENCE FAIRBANKS MORSE & 00cern to the whole body politic. of all others, both in numbers and in ,-,' _ • ,'All must take note of the fact that beneficial inftuence upon the State,' 1310 UNION AVE KANSAS CITY MOserious problems copfront the people and are thus &8 clearly first in impor- ., , ,"of the United States at the present tance as agriculture is obviously the
time, the solution of which demands foundation of the commonwealth. that it increases many fold the resultsprompt, vigorous and courageous ao- These truths accepted, it is manl- obtainable from land under so-calledtdon, in that spirit of patriotism and festly the duty of all citizens to advo- natural conditions, and that, throughphilanthropy which marks true-statea- cate the establishmentandmaintenance its agency, all the present agriculturalmanship. of such policies of government (which, wealth and resources of the UnitedIt has been made only too apparent of right, really include all of the con- States may ultimately be at leastthat there pervade many departments duct of each citizen toward all the rest) duplicated in value. .of business and, industry feelings of un- as shall assist in providing homes for It must, then, be apparent that arest and dissatisfaction, which benumb those who lack them; and whatever question involving the reclamatlon ofenterprise, sap energy and form the may be done' to multiply the number the arid lands of the United States andbasis of a chronic discontent, boding of homes, especially rural homes, and the extension of the benefits of irrigaevil and far-reaching results. to establish self-supporting people tion to all portions of the countryIt can hardly be questioned, also, therein, must bs conceded to be a pow- would be a matt�r of national importhat one of the most serious features erful aid to the restoration and perpet- 'tance upon the score of magnitudeof the present situation of affairs in uation of prosperity to the people, alone; but there is the further constdthh country, and orthe outlook for conducive to goo<\ government, in the eration that the remaining public landsthe future, is the fact that the broad interest of humanity and to be com- belong to the whole people, and. inarea of arable public lands to which mended by everyone and forwarded order that the greatest possible numour increasing populatdon has, since with all energy and expedition. ber of homes for tbe homeless may bethe foundation of th'e government, had The practical exhaustion Ofl the ar- made thereon, should be administeredready access, has been practically able public domain has been referred with the greatest care and under the

ABSORBED BY HOME'SEEKERS, to. Let it not be hastily concluded immediate authority of the governmentthus bringing us face to face with the that our home-making reeources are of the whole people; and the additJonalconditions which great economists long therefore exhausted. We have, in fact that a multitude of inter-State
ago predicted, would constitute the fact, but entered upon the threshold of questions continually arise out of the
crucial test of our free institutions. the agricultural resources of our coun- practice of irrigation which can be
And still population continues to in- try, if those resources be jud.iciously settled by no other than national agencycrease and, inasmuch as the normal developed and the benefits thereof and authoHty.condition of a country is one of con- made available to the people as a We believe, therefore, that therestant growth of population, the de- whole. The 75,000,000 people of the should be urged upon the Congress ofmand for place and room for additional United States cultivate the United States the speedy adoptionhomes must continue and augment LESS THAN,TWENTY PER CENT. of a national policy relative to the re-
henceforward, and the question of the of its total area and but an insignificant maining public lands and the developmultiplication of such, homes for the portion of that which iii cultivated is ment of irrigation interests whichpeople must be recognized as one of made, to produce anywhere near to its shall be adapted to the condition andtremendous and Increaaing importance. full capacity. necessities of the country; which shallHow shall the tides of energy and in- Practically one-half of the grand embrace such legislation as may bedustry be turned away from congested total of the whole country is embraced necessary to define the rights, in thiscities and manufacturing centers and within the arid arid semi-arid regions regard, of all parties concerned and"back to the land" which is the basis and it is within these limits that the protect them in the enjoyment of suchof all industry and wealtl:., the toun- most appreciable net gain of home- rights; and which shall tend to rendertain of pristine health and strength, mak�ng material may be developed. available to the people the great latentand how the land is to be provided to It is in this connection that the sub- home-making resources of the country.which the people seeking means 'of ject of irrigation in aid of agriculture, AS FEA'I'URES OF SUCH' A POLICY,subaistenoe may turn. are questions commonplace as it may appear to the

WE WOULD SUGGEST:which scarcely can be overshadowed in superficial view, becomes of foremost
the magnitude of the interests they af- interest and moment. Irrigation 'has
fect and the results to fIow from their been the basis of the growth and pros
intelligent solution. perity of the 'greatest and most pros-Without prejudice or fear, actuated perous nations of the earth-and to
only by sincerest desire to aid in the none of more importance than it. maysolution of tbe great problems pre- be to the United States. Its' judicious
sented before us, and daring to propose use not only produces results of Im
and to maintain whatever is just and mense value in regions of deficient
patriotic, let everyone wbo loves his rainfall, but may be employed witb
country and his race address himself great profit in those receiving a large
dispassionately, but with deepest ear- annual preotpttattoa, the distribution
nestness to the consideration of these of natural rainfall being nowhere per
questions. fect, but excessive at times and Insuffl
WE HOLD THESE 'I'RUTHS SELF-EVI- cient at others, even in the most

DENT: favored localities. Artificial watering
1. That ,every right and privilege of largely eliminates the element of un

every person, in bis normal relations certainty, which is so detrimental to
to his fellow beings in the social or- everycgricultural interest, and greatly
ganization, are inseparably interwoven increases the productiveness of the soil
with the rights and interests of all the .wherever judiciously employed. Being
rest of the people of his day and coun- a factor of great value, therefore, not
try; and co-ordinate with the rights of only to arid lands, but to all lands
life, Uberty and pursuit of happiness where intelligently practiced, irriga
are the duties of the strong to aid and tion is something of the broadest �a
defend the weak, the wise to guide the tional concern. Not only may it be
simple, the able-bodied to support the employed with profit in all parts of the
infant, the disabled and infirm, and the country, but it affords
fortunate to succor the unfortunate. THE ONLY MEANS
2. That, inasmuch as all men are of rendering safely habitable and profitcreated equal, and as the use of some ably productive one-half of all the

portion Qf land is as necessary to the territory of the Union.
exi�tence of tbe human being as are To undertake to express in definite
the privileges of the enjoyment of air, quantities the possibilities of increase
water and sunligbt, therefore it is the of productiveness and wealth in the
inherent, inalienable right of every United States, through the intelligent
person to have a home, subject only to employment of irrigation, would be but
the obligations due his government to challenge hasty criticism and incur
and to tbe employment of that reason- the censure of the thoughtless and
able degree of industry whicb is tbe uninformed. Let it suffice to state

IR'RIGATION SUPPLIES�
-
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Windmills, Steam Pumps,
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-

-ENCINES,
ETC., ETC.

WE WILL
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GUARANTEEING
RESULTS.

• GET OUR
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WATER PIPE'.
Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Gl�ed Clay PipeI. everl...t1ng, With our Improved Joints thl. pipewill .tand llame pre••ure BB Iron and coots about

one-fourth BB much, Write for particular.,
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,

lIlakel'll of all kind. of Burned Clay Good•.
Ofllce 800 N.Y. Life Bide., Kansas City, 1110.

That, inasmuch as inter-State waters,
used for irrigation purposes, must

necessarily always be controlled and
distributed by and under federal au

thority, all catchment areas collecting
waters which are, or equitably may be,
subservient to the people of two or

more States or Territories should
always remain subject to the control of
tbe general government, and we there
fore favor the retention of such com

plete and permanent control of all the
sources of inter-State waters and all
means of conservation thereof, includ
ing mountaln catchment areas, reser
voir sites and such forest reservations
'as may be deemed necessary to aid in
retaining and conserving mountain
snows and springs.
That an effectual system of forest

reservation and extension should be
inaugurated, and perfected without
further delay, and it should be incor
porated with and become part of the
general policy embracing the develop
ment of irrigation resources and the
administration of public lands.
That the storage and conservation of

surface waters by the aid of forestry
and by means of reservoirs should be
developed as rapidly as practicable and
to the fullest extent.

, That tbe recovery of subterranean
waters, by artesian wells, Dy gravity
metbods and by employment of various
appliances, and forms of power, should
be stimulated by thorough govern
mental investigation and experiment
and by disseminating information as to

methods, costs and results among the
people concerned.
That in view of the constant increase

in the number of home-seekers and the
decrease in the acreage of land avail
able for new homes, and considering
the great productiveness of irrigated
soil, the quantity of irrigable land
which any individual may hereafter
acquire from the government
SHOULD NOT EXCEED FORTY ACRES,
and the right to ,acquire title to such
lands should be restricted to citizens
of the United States. And, in this
connection, we would suggest that it is
high time that the privileges of Amer
ican c'itizenship should be held at their
true value and conferred only upon
such persons of foreign birth as prove
themselves worthy and appreciative
thereof by a sufficient term of residence
in this country, by due observance of
our laws' and by a sufficient study of
our institutions fit themselves for the
intelligent discharge of tbe duties of
such citizenship.
That, inasmuch as it cannot be fully

determined for an indefinite period
precisely what lands may not event
ually be irrigated, and inasmuch as

settlement upon non-irrigable arid or

semi-arid land should not be permitted,
only those lands within tbe arid and
semi-arid regions which can be shown
to be irrigll.ble should be subject to
settlement. All other lands, within
such limits, should be reserved from
absolute disposal and held as catchment
areas, forest and pasture lands, subject
to such regulations as to division of
waters, leasing of pasturage and dis
posal of timber, and ultimate reclama
tion and settlement, as m'ay be meet
and proper.
Because of the fact that tbere are so

many questions-some of them of vast
importance-arising out of the practice
of irrigation, which are inter-State in
character or bearings, and because
such questions should be settled prop
erly and without 'delay, and therefore
ought to be passed upon by persons
espeelally fitted and qualified so to do,
we favor the establishment by Congress
of a
UNITED STATES IRRIGATION COMMIS-

SION, OR CQURT,
to consist wholly of competent and
skilled persons, residing within the
territory concerned, which Commission
shall be authorized and required to
take jurisdiction of and decide, all
inter-State questions arising out of, or
affecting, the practice of irrigation
and the development, conservation and
distribution of water supply, subject to
appeal to the United States courts on

questions of law, and to have charge of
all matters pertaining to the conserva
tion and distribution of inter-State
waters, the administration of forest
and pasturage lands, the supervision
of all works constructed or managed
and all means employed by the genera.l
government toward these ends, and the
enforcement of adequate provisions for

i

"'.



OATTLE DEPARTMENT. EXPOSITION HALL.

In the class for Short-horns, representa- In the main building, the visitor was
tives from two very excellent northern greeted by a display in which the products
Kansas herds entered for competitive show of industry were tastefully arranged on

ring honors. G. Y. Johnson, ofWillis, Kas., every hand. Both merohants and farmers
came out with five of his forty head, and tried to make the most of their wares and
John McCoy, of Sabetha, Kas., with eight products. Forty-nine premiums were

of his fifty home herd. Both herds were In placed on the elegant selection of grains
excellent show yard condition, and it was a and grasses, and fifty-nine ribbons were

very even contest for honors. The awards placed on vegetables. Frnits of the vari
went as follows: ous kinds won fifty awards. The fioral,
Bull, 8 years or over� John McCoy, first; fine arts and domestic exhibits attested the

G. Y. Johnson, secona. Cow, 8 years or
great interest taken by the "gude" wives

over, G. Y. J?hnson, first; John McCoYl_ and fall' lassies of Brown county. The
second. Cow, 2 years, G. Y. Johnson, first, da' f'tern terta' me t
John McCoy, second. Heifer, 1 year, John several ys a oon en In n

McCoy, first. was interspersed with novelty exercises,
Sweepstaku.-Bull, John McCoy. Cow, such as foot raoing, firemen's parade and

G. Y. ·Johnson. Cow and calf, John McCoy. race, bicycle parade and races, also polit
Herd, John MCCoy. ical speaking. The grounds about the main
Jerallla.-Bull, 2 years or over, A. J.

buildings were decorated by the usual side
Grounwalt, first. Bull,1 year, J. Ball, first. show entertainments, whose chief aUrac
Cow, 3 years or over, J. B. McConnell, first ti 100 p beat on the outside canvas
and second. Cow, 2 years, A. J. Grounwalt, ons m u ,

first; J. W. Babbitt, second. Heifer, 1 y'ear, where the ambitious and imaginative, yet
J. Ball, first. unskilled artist delineated the animals and

Hol8teim.-Bull, 1 year, J. D. Ziller, first. fatman up to the dollar size and sure to

Cow, 3 years or over, M. P. Meisenheimer, shrink up to l0-0ent proportions on the Inside
first· J. D. Ziller, second. Cow, 2 years, J. -and still, what would a fair be without
D. Ziller, ftrst. Heifer, 1 year, F. Salis- the lO·cent show, t.he merry-go-round and

bury, first; J. D. Ziller, second. "here's your hack to the fair grounds, only
10 cents-going ri�ht out."

W. P. BRUSH.SHEEP-MEDIUMS.

Ram, 1 year or over, J. G. Detwiller, first.
Ewe, 1 year or over, J. G. Detwiller, firstj
Henry Meibach, second. Lamb, under I

year, Henry Meibach; first and second.
Sweepstakes ram, J. G. DetwUler.

THE SWINE EXHIBIT.

Such was the character of the swine ex

hibit, both as to numbers and high-class
breeding, that Brown county can justly
claim title as the swine king of Kansas.
There were thirteen exhibitors, who showed
In the aggregate one hundred and seventy
head. All but two herds were owned in
Brown county. The exhibitors were Bert

Wise, Reserve; Eli Zimmerman, Hiawatha;
D. W. Evans, Fairview; J. A. Worley, Sa
betha ; A. A. Frink, Fairview; Martin

Meisenheimer, Hiawatha; W. H. Babcock,
Hiawatha; J. D. zme-. Hiawatha; Ben

Maxey, Hiawatha; C. D. Swaim, White

Cloud, and J. S. & I. M. Swihart, Stella,
Neb., that showed Poland-Chinas. J. W.

Babbitt, Hiawatha, exhibited Berkshires,
and J. B. Davis, of Falrview,showed Duroc-

BROWN OO'(J,'i"n, XANBAB, FAm.
The twenty-seventh 'annual meeting of

the Brown. County Jjlxposition Association
'was held last week on their nicely situated
grounds adjoining the sprightly little city
of Hiawatha. Brown county is noted for
being one of the best, richest·and mos� pro
ductive and progressive counties �n all the
State of Kansas, and if every public-spirited
Kansan 'could have '!taken in" their v.ery
successful fair 'last week and noted every
department, but one conclusion would' have
been reached, and that Illost likely read,
"The people of Brown ccuntv ere entitle4
to their honors." The attendancewasmuch
better than was anticipated, and the man

agement, from E. Harring_ton, President,
and C. H. Lawrence, Secretary, with their
'able corps of assistants in all departments,
are to be congratulated on their elforts and

success; and they, in turn, ought to extend
the right hand of fellowship to every lady
and gentleman and their "lads and lassies"
for their generous attendance and enthusi
asm that contributed largely to the sUCQe8S
of their annual reunion.
The speed ring came in for a fair share of

attention, but not enougb: to detract from
the other leading features of the four,days'
Instructive holidays. Sixteen head of pro
fessiopal trotters, pacers and runners com

peted for the f1()() that was hung up by the
association,
The live stock exhibit was fully up to the

highest standard for a county fair, espe
cially was this so in the swine-department,
which was the strongest and best display
we have ever witnessed in our twenty-four
years' acquaintance In.Kansas on a county
or district lair association grounds. In the
horse department, roadsters,. saddlers,
drafters, carriage and all-work were well

represented.
-

_ ,

'

In the roadster division prizes were won
as follows:

Stallion, 4 years, E. A. Smith, first; Geo.
W. Lake, second. Stalllon, 3 yearsJ.C. A.
Willard, first. Stallion, 9 yearsl�' \:to Magil, first. Mare, 4 years, C. . Wlllard,
first; Figlety Bros., second. Mare, 3 y�rs,
S. K. Linscott, first. Ma�J_ 9 years, S. K.
Linscott, first; M. N. walker, second.
Yearling, A. G. Allerton, first. Mare colt,
Frank Barnes, first.
Saddler8.-Jesse Reynolds, first; R. C.

Howard, second.
Draft Hor8u.-8talllonJ 4 years, Wright

& Son, first and secona. Mare, 4 years,
Wright & Son, first and second. Mare, 3
years, Wright & So� first and second.
Colt, under 1 year, Ed Idol, first;
Oarrlage Horau.-Pair matched, S. K.

Linscott, first; James Brown, second.
S(ngle BUI101l.-A. G. Allerton, first; B. G.

Walters, second.
Horats AU Work.-8talllon, 4 years, Ed

Idol, first; Frank Sipe, second. Mare, 4
years, C. I Heifner, first; W. E. I(!ing, sec
ond. Colt1.under 1 year, Jesse Reynolds,
first. Stauion, with three colts, Wright &
Son, first; Jesse Reynolds second. Brood
mares and colts, Ed Idol, firs� Jesse Rey
nolds second. Aged jacks �d Idol, first;
Frank'Sipe, second. Colt, Ed Idol, first.

the pi-even,tion of widespread forest
and pralele fires.
The reolamation of our arid lands,

and of others JlOW of little value, so
that they may be made available fOr
the support of population, is s� ob

viously interwoven with and dependent
upon other great pendent eoonomio

questions that it scarcely needs other

argument than that of bare suggestions
to show the pertinence of th�ir men

tlonand the advocaoy of suoh action
thereon as will aid In this direction.
All experienoe has demon�trated not

only the necessity of abundant means

of communication among the people of
a country, but the great profit of the
most extensive and improved �ystems
of public highways an!!' waterways.
Hence, we urge haste in the construc

tion of the Nicaragua canal, the Hen

nepin canal and others necessary to

afford the freest intercommunication

as regards the gulf, the great lakes
and the Atlantic coast.

A sufficient volume of circulating
medium being one of the, prime neces

sities of a civilized people, as an ab
stract proposition, and

MONEY IN VAST SUMS,
in the aggregate, being specifically
necessary to the work of reclaiming
the arid and other lands of the United

States, we urgently insist both upon
the speedy restoration of silver to its
time-honored position as a money
metal and the adoption by Congress
and the State Legislatures' of such
measures as shall render all United
States government and State lands,
benefited by-such reclamation and the
construction of such systems of high
ways, available as, seCUrity for the

making of such Improvements, as

nearly as may be upon a footing iden
tical with that of the property of

individuals" and as may be needed for

securing to the people concernd the
means of effectuating such improve
ments with' certainty, speedily and at

the minimum cost.
The imp�rtance of sp eedy action and

results can scarcely be over-estimated,
and the policies adopted, togetherwith
the means provided for their carrying
out, must be comprehensive, flexible,
adapted to a wide variety of circum
stances and situations. Much valuable
time and vast energies have been
wasted through inaction and local, dis
jointed, inharmonious, unsystematic
attempts at the work of irrigation de

velopment. Primarily the people of
the West-and, as soon as may be, the

people of the East and South joined
with them-must unite and push for
ward in entire harmony along well
defined lines, if satisfactory results are
to be secured. In such behalf, we offer
these suggestions and in that spirit of
concession and desire to be helpful in
which we trust they may be received,
appealing finally to all good citizens to
join with us in the furtherance of the

great work in hand, in behalf of

humanity and to the glory of our com
mon country.

,I. W. GREGORY, President,
Garden City.

V. H. GRINS'l'EAD, Dighton.
L. BALDWIN, Great Bend.
A. B. MONTGOMERY, Goodland.
F. D. COBURN,

Secretary and Treasurer, Topeka.
Mr. Coburn dissents from the para

graph which treats of the financial

question.
--------_.---------

Every man having a beard should keep
it an even and natural color, and if it is not
so already, use Buckingham's Dye and ap
pear tidy.

--------_.__------

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

"AmonII' the Oza.rks""'t:I "

the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract·

ive and interesting book, handsomely Ulus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

3,000 acres In Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising In that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas Oity, Mo.

Get up a olub for the K.A.NS.A.B F.A.RMBIl.

Jerseys. The expert judge, Mr.M. S. Wat

son, of Reserve, Kas., passed on the com

petitors for 'honors and awarded the P1izes.
:His work was 'no easy task, as the great
unlforrlUty of type and oharacter in many
instances was indeed close, yet he gave uni
versal satisfaotion, and the :prown county
swine breeders made a record thatwas gen

erally observed by the visitor, and that was
that there were no "kickers" among them.
The awards went as follows: _

BoarJ2 months or over, I. M. Swihart.
first· �ll Zimmerman. second. Boar. 6
months and under 12. I. M. Swihart, firstj
Bert Wise, second. Boar. 3 months ana

under'6, Bert Wise, first; Ell Zimmerman,
second. Sow. 12 months or over, BertWise,
first; D.W. Evans, second. Sow, 6 months
and under 12, J. A. WoJ:ley, 1lrst; Bert
Wise, second. Sow, 8 months and under 6,
Eli Zimmerman, first; I. M. Swiha�, sec-
ond. - .

Sweep8taku.-Bestboar, any sgeor breed,
I. M: Swihart. Best sow, any age or breed,
Bert Wise. Best sow and five pigs, Ell
Zimmerman, first; J. D. Zille!! second.
Best boar and four of his get; Ell Zimmer-
man.

'

Berkahiru.-Boar, 8 months and under 6,
J. W. Babbit, first.- Sow 12 months or

over, J. W. Babbit, first and second.
Duroc-Jer8eIl8.-Boar, 12 months or over,

J. B. Davis, first. Boar, 6 months and un

del' 12, J. B. Davis, first. Sow, 19 months
01' overt J. B. Davis,first. Sow,6 months
and unaer 12, J. B. Davis, first. SOW, 3
months and under 6, J. BOo Davis, first.
Breeder8' Stake.-Herd, '!war' and ,four

sows, producers, Bert Wise.
POULTRY.

The poultry exhibitwas up to the stand
ard of the modern poultry show and was
made by thirteen Brown county breeders,
who were J. V. Lemoine, Grant Life, J. H.
Moyer, J. Meisenheimer, M. P. Meisen

heimer, J. N. Davis, Lou Hartwell, Coulter
Allen, of Hiawatha; M. I. Watson,and Bert
Wise, of Reserve; W. C. Alexander and E.
F. Powell, Everest, and D. J. Freiber, of
Fairview.
The awards were as follows:

Plllmouth ·Rocka.-Fowls, J. V. I4emoine,
first.' ChiCks, Bert Wise, first; J. V, Jb.
moine, second.
L(Oht Brahm<Ul.-Fowls, M. I. Watson,

first. Chicks, M. I. Watson, first.
Buff OocMm.-Fowls, W. C. Alexander,

firs�i M. W. Walker, second. Chicks, W.
C. Alexander, first; M. W.Walker, second,
BlackOoeh.n8.-Fowls, M. I.Watson, first.

Chicks, M. I. Watson, first.
Gamu.-Fowls, Grant Life, first. Chicks,

Grant Life, first and second.
Brown Leghorna.-Ohicks, Coulter Allen,

first; D. J. Freiber, second.
Wllandot�.-Fowls, D. J. Freiber, fi�t.

Chicks, E. F. Powell, first; D. J. Freiber,
second.
'Bantama.-Fowls, M. I. Watson. first; J.
N. Davis. second. Chioks, J. N. Davis,
first; M. I. Watson, second.
Hamburoa.-Fowls, J. V. Lemoine, first.

Chioks, J. V. Lemoine, first.
MaroonaB.-Ohicks, Lou Hartwelll. !lrst.
TurkeIl8.-J. H. Moyer, firIlt; J. Meisen

heimer, second.
Guae.-M. P. Meisenheimer first.
But Diaplall bll ExMbUor.-M. I. Watson.

Fair Notes--Brown Oounty.
Among others that came out to the swine

show was A. A. Frink. of Fairview, Kas.,
who IIhowed four of his seventy-five head of
Poland-Chinas. During hIS ,fourteen years
at breeding pure-bred stock he has always
used the knife freely, and makes it a point
to sell only the best individuals from his
herd for breeding purposes. Lord Wylie
Jr. 1';'601 A., by Lord Wylie 1035 A., dam
Rosa 7th 38086, heads his herd. He is a

very large, growthy, smoothly-turned fel
low and an excellent breeder. From his
1894 spring pig crop of sixty-five head
he selected ten boars and fifteen sows that

have mostly gone out at an average of 120
each. The barrows usually average $15 as

porkers at eight months. Expects a fine

lot this fall from his fifteen brood sows and
wishes to extend his acquaintance in Kan

sas.

Ben Maxey, ofHiawatha, isbeyond doubt

Old Leather
New Ag�iri.

New leather always new if you use

Vacuum Leather Oil.
It won't mend cracks, but will keep
leather (rom cracking. •

If there are cracks in it the Gil won't'
mend them.

'
,

25'=. worth is a fair trial-s-and your money back
ifyou want it_ swob with each cau.
For pamphlet, free, "How TO TAKE CAII.B

OF LEATH¥R,Uv��WutrOIL CO.• Rochester. N. V.

the most successful negro gentleman in all
Kansas that is engaged in breeding pure
bred registered Poland·China swine. He
shied his castor in with his Cau�ian
brother, on which were the records of
fourteen of his thirty-five home herd. At

the head of his herd is D. F. 2d, by Cook's
D. F., dam Cora Stewart. ThiS sire, the
reader will observe; is one of the beat bred
individuals on Kansas soli, and «;loming
from the hands of R. S. Cook, whose herd
made the great Kansas record at the
World's Fair, commends the judgment of
Mr. Maxey In hiS seleotlon to the people of
Kansas as a breeder. A part of his last

spring pig crop was sired by Gold Coin

93108., he by, Short Stop 669S S., whose

dam, illinois Belle (14872), was one of the

greatest females ever recorded in Poland
China history. Among the brooderi! are

daughters of Tecumseh by Dandy 2d, he by
Melvin'sDandy -; aBlackU. S., by Tecumseh
Chip and out of Beauty; Rosa Dale by Gold
Coin ,A nice, well-turned, vigorous young
lad, five months old, a grand son of Victor
M. 9645, andbred by the Loyd Mugg Co., of
Indiana, hss lately been added to the herd,
andsomething extra goo.d is in promise for
the future. Mr. Maxey has been � resident
of Brown county fourteen years and his
four years success at breeding registered
Polands ought to commend him to Kansas

people and 'encourage others whose oppor
tunities are more favorable than have been
'those of Mr. Maxey.
Mr. W. H. Babcock, whose farm lies

within one mile of the Brown county fair
grounds. came out with ten of his seventy
five head of Polands and gave the visitor
an idea of the character that his forty head
possess thatwill be in his annual olearance
sale on Wednesday, September 19. A ma

jor portion of his exhibit was sired by
Young Free Trade 11107 S., by Free Trade
29987 0., he by All Right 19765 0.; dam
Winning Girl 71688 0., and third dam Cen
tennial Sweepstakes 42886.

_

The reader
will observe that his breeding is all O. K.,
and a looking over of his get out of a very
prolific lot of brooders confirms one in the
belief thatMr. Babcock's sale ought to be
a success, and doubtless wUl be, as porkers
are going up, having already reaohed 16.20
at thegreatWestern pentralmarket,Kansas
City. Many are now predicting even "8-cent

hogs," and it is a lesson easily learned, if
learned at all, that of all stock bred by the
Western breeder none havebeenmoresteady
or remunerative than has the "American

hog," in all these years since the close of
the great rebellion. The grand oollectton .

of brooders that compose the female divis
ion of Mr. Babcock's herd are among the
beat selections that are possible for one to

get together and are a credit alike to the
Kansas swine breeding fraternity and their
hard'working and painstaking owner.
The oldest' Brown county Berkshire

breeder, Mr. J. W. Babbit, of Hiawatha,
was out with three representatives of his

twenty-five head, two two-year-old sows

and a young boar. The two harem ladies
were excellent types of the up-eared blacks
and made a strong comparison in company
with their more numerous Poland neigh
bors. One of them was a descendant of
Berkshire Model, thatvery excellent harem
king that was shown by A. W. Rollins,
fifteen years ago, when he was the Kansas
Berkshire man that worried the down
eared competitor in the Western show

rings. The other female is of the Carllsle
strain and a real beauty among Berkshire

beauties and a close competitor for honors
in any swine show yard. The ypung four
and-a-half-months-old fellow was bred by
Metcalf Bros., of East Elma, N. Y., and
was sired by the world-famed' Lord Wind

sor, that took first as a yearling at the
World's Fair in the strongest Berkshire

array ever gathered together. This young
ster has a typical 'Majestic face, head and
ear, a broad, long back, deep down in fiank
and ham, extra heart and fiank scale, well,
lined top and bottom, neatly turned bone
and well up on his toes, with lots of quality
'and a-promlslng peer with those excellent
females of Mr. J. S. Magers, of La Cygne,
Kas., and the toppy young boar owned by
Geo.W. Berry, of Berryton, Kas., all outof
the World's Fair prize-winner, Majestic
80459.
Mr. J. A. Worley, proprietor of Pleasant

View stock farm, near Sabetha, came down

(OonUnvecl em PCIQf 12.)
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To Oorrespondenta.
The matter for the HOMB CIHeL.-Is seleoted

Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed.Manusorlpt reoelved after that almost Invariably
goes over to the next week, unless It Is very short
and very good. Correspondents will Ilovern them,.
selves Beoordlngly.

From Ghent to Aix.
I sprang to th" stirrup, and Joris and he .:
I golloped, Dlrck galloped, we galloped all

three:
"God speed!" oried the watch 1\9 the gate-boltsundrew,
"Speed!" eohoed the wall to us "altoplngthrough,
Behil?d shut the postern. the dghts sank to reat,And mto the midnight we galloPed abreaet.

Not a word to eaoh other; we kept the great
pace

Neck and nook. stride by stride, never changing
onr pluce,

I tnrned in my s 'ddla and marie Its girths ti.llht,Then s�ortened 8'loh stirrup and set the piquerlght, .

Rebuc�ed the chook-etrap, chained slacker the
bit; .

Nor galloped less Bteadily Roland a whit.

'TwBll moonset at starting, bnt whlle we drew
nellr

Lokeren the cocks crew and twilight dawnedclear;
At Boom. a 'lIeat yellow star came ont to see'
At Dnttield, twas morning a8 plain as conld' be'And from Mecbeln chnrch-steeple we heard th�

halrchlme-
80 Joris hroke silence with "Yet there i8 time."

At Ael'l!cbot, up leaped of a sudden, the BnD.
And against him the cattle stood black, every

one
To stare through t.hemist at us galloping 'pastAnd I SIlW my stont Il'alloper Roland. at last'With resolnte sbonlders. each butting away

,

The haze, as some blnff river headland its spray.
And his low head and orest, just one sharp ear

turned back:
For my voice. and the other pricked ont on his

treck;
And one eye's black intsllill6nce-ever that

glance
O'er Its wbite edge to me, its own master

askance! '

And the tbick, heavy spnme-flakes. wblch now
and anon

His fierce lips shook npward In I!I1:lloping on.
By Hasselt, Dirck groaned, and cried Joris'

"Stay spur!
.

Yonr Roos galloped bravely, the fault's not In
her,

We'll remember-at Ab::" for one heard the qniokwheezq .

Of her chlllltksaw ths stretcbed neck and stag
gering nees,

And sunk taU, and horrible heave of the flank
As down on ber hauncbes she shuddered �nd

sank.

So we were left gailQPing, loris and 1,
Past Looz and pll.8t Tongres, no clond In thl' sky·The broad snn above langhed a pitiless 10.0gb

•

'Neath.onr feet broke the brittle wblts stnbble
like cbaII

Till over b}, Da\he!m 0. dome:.&plre sprang wbiteAnd "Gallop," gasped Joris, "for Alx is 1�
sight,"

"How ther'U greet us!"-and all In a moment
his roan

Rolled neck and cronp over, lay 88 dead aa a
stone,

And there was my Roland to bear the whole
weight

.elf the news that alone could save Aix from her
fate,

Witb his nostrils like pita fnll of blood to the
brim,

And witb eircles of red for bie ere-sockets' rim.
Then I cast loose my buff coat. eacb holster let

fall,
Shook oII both my jack-boota, let go belt and allStood np in the stirrups, leaned, pattea bls ear'
Called my Roland his pet name, my horse

witbont peer;
Clapped my hands, laughed and sang, any noise,bad or good,
Till at lengtb Into Alx Roland galloped and

stood.

And all I remember is friends flocking roundAs I sat with his bead 'twixt mr knees on the
ground, ,

And novoioe bnt WRB pralling this Roland of
mme,

As I poured down his throat our lalt measnre of
wme,

Which, the bnrgesaes voted by common consent
Was no more than hIs dne who bronght good

news from Ghent.
- Robert Bl'Owntllg.

WOMAN BUFI'BAGE,
It is often said of Kansas that her prohib

itory law Is a failure. Who or what makes
It a failure? Not the lowly, weak or iguor
rant-they can be led-but the strong, the
wise and those high in power are the ones
who are to blame, if It is a failure, which I
do not admit.
I read in a St. Louis paper that Governor

Hogg, of Texas, on a visit to that city_a
city of so many grand institutions:_'made
his first visit, in companywith ex-Governor
Francis and other notables, to their mam
moth breweries, and the natural Inference
would be, while there thev drank. If that
Is a fact, I, for one, take it as a direct insult
to temperance people everywhere. If not

premeditated on thepart of Governor Hogg,
It certainly was on the part of the liquor
dealers of St. Louis. By so doing he gave
his high official sanction to the llquor
traffic, drunkenness and murder. As a
statesman he ought to know the constant
effort Kansas has had to make to keep Mis
souri liquor and liquor dealers out of her
Sh.te, and then personally to encourage
them, it Is not to be wondered at that our
prohibitory laws are treated with contempt
and woman's cause with disdain. If not
intended on Governor Hogg's part, then he
was simply their tool and not their guest.
That is only one in.talloe, where thoulland.

could be oited, where our public men take a
firm stand against temperance and morality
and. trample on woman's best eftorts for Oftbe 55,000 exhibitors at the Paris ex-

home and friends. hibition of 1889, only 1,750 were from the
Stop the manufacture of liquor. ''It United States; but among these were dis

can't be done." is the answer. I say, it can
trlbuted nearly 1,000 awards, including 52

be done; don't say it will de done, but if grand prizes,189 gold medals, 278 silver,
President Cleveland and his friends at .and 220 bronze medals, with 207 honorable
Washington were as anxious' to aboliah the mentions. As to visitors, the United St<1tes
liquor traffic as they were to crush and were more liberally i'epresented, 70.000 out
subdue those hungry people in -Ohleago a

of 1,500,000 foreigners coming from beyond
few weeks ago it would soon be a thing of

the Atlantic. Of English there werA 880,
the past, and �hat a happy people I I take 000, of Belgians 225,000, of Germans 160,000,
the stand that rum is the foundation of all of Spaniards 56,000, of Swiss 52,000, and of
trouble, sOcially, financially and politically, Italians 88,000; no other European cou�try
and "If there is a person living that can hon- ��ving more than 10,000, though the civil
estly say that they have not directly or in- ized nations of· the world, even far-oft Aus
directly, been injured by th� liquor traffic,

tralia and New Zealand, contributed their
that is a person I would like to see

thousands to this gatherinlr of the nations.
S. CASWEI.I, (Kansas W�man). During the 188 days that this fair remained

Republican City, Neb. open-from the 6th of May to the nth of
November-the total admissions exceeded
28,000,000, nearly twice the attendance at
the Exposition of 1878, and nearly thrice
that at our own Centennial Exhibition.
The average daily admissions were 187,000,
against 82,000 in 1878, and 62,000 in 1876, the
greatest number being on the closing day,
when no less than �,OOO persons were
present. .

During the 144 days that ih doors re
mained open the London Exhibition gf 1851
was. visited by more than 6,000,000 persons,
or an averageof 42,000 0. day with receipts of
about t2,500,OOO against an outlay of less
than $1,500,000. It is worthy of note that
this, the first of our great world's fairs,
was the only one which has thus far proved
a great financial success, and that with a
smaller expense ana shorter existence than
any, its earnings were the. largest recorded
prior to our own Centenial Exposition. As
to its minor features it may be mentioned
that goodly profits were secured, not only
by the managers, but by those to whom
special privilegeswere awarded. Thus the
firm to whom was granted, for $16,000, the
right of printing catalogues, sold about
800,000 copies for the sum of $75,000, netting
fro�. $80,000 to $40,000 by their bargain.
But stdll more fortunate was he who ob
tained the contract for supplying refresh
ments, for which he paid but $27,500, against
$875,000 as the total receipts. To the aver
age sight-seer a spectacle loses much of its
interest if not accompanied with eating and
drinking, and that this was no exception
is shown by the enormous consumption of
victual and drink, though meals were lim
ited to cold meat, potatoes, bread in some
shape, and temperance beverages. Among
other artlclea there was consumed 2,850,000
loaves and cakes, or nearly half a loaf or
cake to each visitor, with 700,000 pounds of
ice, 70,000 of ham, of beef an unknown
quantity, and other materials in proportion.
That no world's fairs have been held in

England since 1862 is due to the prevailing
impression that with the ever-increasing
variety of manufactures and mechanical
and scientific appliances and Inventions,
these exhibitions would assume such mam
moth proportions as to become unmanage
able.-The Book of the Fat)·, by Hubert H.
Bancroft.

--------�--------

Mrs. Caswell's criticism of the Texas and
Missouri Governors' actions is a very just
one, and all right-minded folks will readily
say they certainly set a very bad example
to the youth of our land.

. Regarding Mr. Cleveland's act mentioned,
there might be some who would take a dif
ferent view than Mrs. Caswell's remarks
Indicate. It might be said that the labor
ing folks were not the ones against whom
the arm of the government was extended.
There is an anarchistic class in all large
cities like Ohicago, New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and St. Louis, who take ad
vantage of any local disturbance to burn
and destroy. After such ones had burned
mUlions �f dollars' worth of property, the
arm of the government was stretched out
to shake them oft'.
There are' those who might say that if

Mrs. Caswell's husband's hired man and
the other hired men of all her neighbor
farmers, should strike for higher wages.
and while they were doing so, a lot of
tramps should seize tile opportunity to burn
Mrs. Caswell's husband's barn, and kill
Mr. Smith's horses on the farm east of
them. and shoot Mr. Jones' cows on the
farm west of them, and break up Brown's
threshing machine just back of the red
school house, and the folks in that neigh
borhood were unable to defend themselves
that Mrs. Casswell herself would be apt t�
be one of the first ones to call on the strong
arm of the government to help put a stop to
such proceedings.

A Queer Drunkard,
.South America can furnish a dreadful'

example for a temperance lecture, and yet
not summon a human being. The Herculea
beetle will do as an object lesson.
About six inches long and strong in pro

portion, it is rightly named. Instead of the
ordinary nippers with which beeties are
armed this one has an immense pair that
work up and down like jaws. These have
sharp ridges on the inside like rasps, and
that indicates their use. They do not fit
into each other, but, resembling the pliers
of the plumber, are made to fit around
something else. The writer does not know
what these nippers were meant for, but
knows what Hercules does with them.
He is a natural drunkard, golng on a

spree regularly. When he wants something
strong he does not seek 0. bottle nor a

saloon, but he climbs a tree. Finding one
that produces an Intoxicating juice (such
grow in South America) this toper ascends
until he reaches a branch that his nippers
can grasp; then he 'selzes hold, holds on
pinches tight, and moves around. Th�
rasp cuts the bark, the juice fiows, and
Hercules drinks until so full that he can
hold no more, and until too drunk to hold
on. His feet let go, his nippers relax, and
he tumbles to the ground. There he lies
helplessly drunk, and sleeps oiT his stupor.
When sobered, he goes about his business
but signs no pledge, nor does he give indi:
cations of repentance. Again thirsty, he
climbs another tree and gets drunk once

m�re. Thus his life is spent in business,
drinks, drunks, and sobering, a natural and
persistent drunkard. I

World's Fairs,

The Elephant's Revenge,
Tom Martin was the name of a big burly

fellow_who, some years ago, resided in one
of the interior towns of Canada. Tom was

very fond of playing practical' jokes, and
never lost an opportunity of practicing upon
anyone who came in his way, and it had
become so common an occurrence that if
any mischief·of the kind was planned in the
vicinity, it was considered pretty certain
that Tom Martin had a hand in it.
Dressed in his best broadcloth suit and

shining hat-and boots, an immaculate shirt
front and a blue silk tie, Tom went one day
to the circus, accompanied by his best girl.
In the throng of people who'were looking

at the animals were a number who amused
themselves by feeding the big elephant.
Nuts, candies, etc., were freely bestowed
and greedily devoured. A bright thought oc
curred to Tom. Why not .fool the elephant!
Taking from his pocket a huge "plug" of
tobacco he oftered it to him. The elephant
took it as he had taken the candy and nuts,
but soon discovered that tobacco was not to
his taste.
Such rage as he displayed is seldom wit

nessed I Lashing right and left with his
huge trunk, trumpetingwith anger, he scat
tered the crowd in every direction. It was
with difficulty that he was restrained by
his keeper by chains and goad.
Quie·,ed at last, the big animal seemed to

have forgotten the occurrence entirely and
again munched candy and nuts for an ad
miring crowd.
The keeper, however, advised Tom to

keep out )f his reach, as sooner or later he
was bound to have revenge.
After the show was over the elephants,

of which there were several, were taken to
the river and allowed to disport themselves
in the water, to the intense amusement of
the throng of people who lined the banks.
Foremost in the line stood Tom and his

companion, who was attired in a fresh
white muslin with blue ribbons. Evidently
he had no inclination to heed the keeper's
warning. The elephant who had been given
the tobacco at length caught sight, of Tom
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and seemed to realize that his opportunityfor revenge had come. Down to the bottom
of the shallow stream went his trunk;
round and round in the clay and mud until
it was well filled. Then suddenly lifting it
on high he dashed its contents of muddy
water direotly upon poor Tom and his com
panion. Drenched through. and through,
chagrlnned and mortified by the shouts of
the crowd as well as by the wetting they
had received, theywere glad to beat a hasty
retreat to a less exposed position, whence
they made their way home as speedily as
possible. Unfortunately, the innocent suf
fered as well as the guilty party, and the
crowd would undoubtedly have enjoyed the
joke better had Tom alone received the ele
phant's revenge.-ElZa Roclr.wood, (n Na
tiona! Stockman.

• •
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It Was Not Greek to Him,
"It isn't commonly understood that there

are graduates from college who are horse
car conductors in this town, but I discov
ered one such," said a well-known clergy
man to the New York Sun. "I was on car
91 on the Madison avenue line not long ago,
and on the upper end of the route only the
oonductor and I were in the car. He sat
down, took out a book and began reading
at the end of the book and turning the
leaves from left to right. 'That must be
Hebrew he's reading,' I said to myself.
The conductor seemed mightily interested
In the subject" and he nodded his head ap
provingly and occasionally chuckled when
the author had made a good point. Finally
I went over to his side and said:
"'Excuse me, but are you reading He

brew?'
"The conductor nodded.
"'Are you a college graduate?' I asked.

Another nod.
"'What college?'
'" '85-Yale.'
"Then he resumed his readini' anel I

aeked no more questions."

The Food Question,
And take thou unto thee of all food that 18 eaten,and thou shalt gather It to thee; nnd It shall be for

food for thee, and for them.
And thou shalt accomplish my (1081re, In givingfood for'my bousehold.-Scrl.ptural 7'extH.
The October, 1894, Good HottHekccp'ing will

commence the publication of a series of pa
pers on "The Food Questlon"-a subject
more far-reaching and vital than any of the
many interesting and useful features that
have had place in earlier issues. These
papers will be continued, not only in the
later months of IB94, but through the entire
two volumes-XX and XXI-of 1895 and
the discussionwill baconducted, as ha;e all
other preceding ones In these pages, in the
interests of the higher life of the household.
Mrs. H. M. Plunkett, author of that cele

brated work, "Women, Plumbers and Doc
tors," and a talented writer on various
household subjecte, says: "On seeing the
announcement of Good Hou8ekeeping'8 treat
ment of 'The Food Question,' I at once said
that goes to the root of the matter. The
discussion of no other subject is of such
vital importance, and the country should
congratulate itself that amagazine sowidelv
read as Good Hou8ekeeping, and which i�
celebrated for its sane and sound views,
has taken up the matter. "

One of the distinctive charms of the New
Eno!and Magaztne is in the great number of
articles which appear in its pages relating
in one way or another to the historical and
beautiful New England places. "Quaint
Essex," "Newport in the Revolution" and
"In the White Mountains with Francis
Parkman in 1841," are important illustrated
articles of thie character in the September
number; and besides these there is a charm
ing Illustrated sketch of Damariscove the
famous little Maine island, and a poe� on
"Diana's Baths," with a beautiful view of
that cool resort, so dear to all summer so

journers at Intervale, New Hampshire.

Send 20. for complete detail tnrormatton. Designsmust be entered before Noy.1S, 18M. Det:!tguK notnwarded pl'lzel:J will be returned, or boug'Irt at private saleNo matter where YOll live, don't pa.y retail prteea tOl:wall paper, We make a specialty of the mall orderlmslneti8 and soll direct to con.urne", at fnetory priceI'.
SPECIAL FALL PRICES' �ood I·u»o. 8•• ond up.

I Gold J'uper 4c. alld up.At these prices you can paper a small room lor 50c.
Send tOe for ]loRto.ge on sumpies of 0\11' new rail pn.pel·and our boo� u"ow to I'uper Bntl }�('(moHlY In 1I0ineDc('oratlon, will be Hent at oncc, �huwJlIg ho'v to gettrIO effect tor as investment. Sell(l to neal'est adclrt's:f.
ALFRED PEATS, DEPT. 46.

»�2.�.1.Sth St., 13<1·138 IV. MIL<n.on st.IS ....\ 'l:ORK. CHICAGO.
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(lite 'Bouno loflts.
September,

o September I Fair September!
Earth with-expeotation thrills

When she sees thy beacons flashing
From the turrets of the hills.

When she reads the me888gewritten
On the fields of golden graIn,

And interprets the sweet promieD
Mnnnnred by tile rain.

Ope thy jewel-box, September!
All thy wondrous Items dieclose !

nIazing topaz of the sunshine,
Radiant ruby of the rose.

Show the glint of emerald gr{l8861!,
And the twilight's ametlivst;

Show the opa.ls of the dawning
And the pearls of mist.

o September! Thoa dost bring DB

Tender memorlea of the June;
:,rhoa dost wear,the crown of summer;
Thou dost bear the Harvest Moon.

While the last pa.le roses S081 ter
Fragrant petals at thy feet. '

YellowIng fields and ripening orchards
Give thee weloome sweet.

-Good Housekeepillfl.

Pathos of the Past.

We stand and look the BgIOS in the face.
The gnarl. worn II.l{es thllt will ever be.

'Mid proud. majestio lines we yet can trace
The pathos of the PBBt. BB plainly see

The aaceificial waste of blood and race,
For us. They for us. For unborn races we.

While we have lilthts set all alone the wa;l'.
Their PBBt in thiok tradition folds wa_ liid

Though in each soul there gleamed once-foroeful
ray.

They knew not 'why it gleamed, nor why it
ohid

Their evil deeds, But we know and see to·day
That when He SBid they knew not what they

did.
Forltlven were the people of the past. '

While time W88 Bet to bring the good at laot.

A FEW POLITIOAL YARNS.

Old-Timers ReoaU ,Eleotion and Other
Aneodotes.

"Well, boys," said 'Squire Ben, as the

old-timers again settled themselves for a

yarn·swapping bout, "I think we will all
admit that, whatever the aims and purposes
of the Democratic party may be, the work

of the present Congress has not elicited any

veryhigh encomiums from the people. But.
aside from its business influence, the actual
work of Congress is occasionally enlivened
with sallies of wit and humor, which are

often hugely enjoyed, not only by the spec
tators in the gallery, but by the members
themselves.
"And that there have been some ex

tremely witty men in that body-at least in
the past-we have ample evidence. One of

the wits of the House for many years was

the late Congressman S. S. Cox, of New
York. He was given the sobriquet of 'Sun
set' Cox. He was able as well as witty,
and frequently 'brought down the house,'
as the saying is, by his wit and eloquence.
In a speech on the tari:tf bill before the

House-I think it was the Morrill tari:tf bill,
so called-he cleverly brought in illustra

tions of the effect of the high tariff upon
the home life of the people, which were

racy at least, if not true in the sense in
tended. He said:
" 'The little girl cannot playwith her doll

nor the boy whizz his top, nor the mother
wash her offspring with soap, except at an
expense of fr.pm one-third to one-half of
their cost for thedomestic privilege. If the
mother gives her child castor oil, she pours
down 140 per cent. ad valorem. If the child
does not enjoy the dose, there is a 25 per
cent. bowl as the recipient of the contents
of its tender stomach. And though she
'wash it with nitre, and take to it much

soap, yet the iniquity is marked before me,
saith the Lord,' for the soap is taxed 40 per
centum. God help the child.'"

, "Here Mr. Townshend, of Illinols, asked:
'How about candy?' 'I am coming to that
in a moment, my honey,' said Cox. 'If she

wraps the little dear in a plain bleached
cotton night shirt, it has a nightmare of 5�
cents per square yard specific. When the
child awakens in the morning, fretful, she
combs its little head at 35 per cent. ad valo
rem. If she would amuse it she rolls it over
a Brussels carpet at 90 cents per square

yard, or gives it confectionery made of ro
fined sugar at 4 cents a pound specific and
25 per cent. ad valorem. If it tears its little
panties, the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. Kelley) sews them up with a spool of
thread taxed at three-quarters of its value.
Why, if she used a shingle to bring the lit
tle "toddling wee thing" to its senses, aB
the honorable gentleman can recall, the
cost would be enhanced at the rate of 17

per cent. taxation.
" 'If the youngster has a patriotic Inclina

tlon on our Fourth of July, his firecrackers
are taxed as a patriotic luxuryat $1 extra a

box j and the bunting which furnishes the

flag, though but 23 cents a pound, costs 121

per cent. extra. She takes him to themen

agerie to study natural history. There is

the zebra, symbolic of a mixed ad valorem
and specific j and the stately giraffe, high
protection j the royal tiger, and unicorn of
holy writ, at 20 per cent. True, Jumbo, for
purposes not to be mentioned, is excluded
by the affidavit of aconsistent proteotlonist j

but the log-chain that holds his huge .legs
binds the monster in protective chains.'
"I am not sure," observed Uncle Joshua,

"but the shaft of Cox's wit had the same

effect as that predicted by-Ohoate, of Mas
'sachusetts, in the Taylor-Van Buren Presi
dential contest of 1848. 'A distinjruislied
free-BoUer, after the nomination of Zachary
Taylor for the Presidency, accosted Mr.
Choate in the street, in Boston, and told

him that the free soU section of the Whig
par.ty was determined to oppose the nomi
nation at the the polls. 'What.can you do?'

asked Mr. Choate. 'Perh,aps little,' was

the reply, 'but Massachusetts can at least

fire her gun in the air.' 'Yes,' at once re

torted Mr. Choate, 'and -hit .ner guardian
angel in the eye.' That was a clever shot

of the great orator. '

"An election anecdote," said Uncle Dave,
"if it is a good one, is never out of place,
and your story.Josh, recalls one to my mem!
ory. In one of the towns of Pennsvlvanla
the freemen had for many years deposited
thei:r votes for the Democratic candidates.

Such a thing as a Whig or a-Republican
was unknown, and, prior to the Grant and

Seymour campaign. no' local Republican
ticket had ever been known.

"At that time, however, the politicians of
an adjacent township thought it an oppor
tune occasion to attempt the establishment
in that town of a Republican organization.
To this end they persuaded a certain Mr.

Green, who had recently settled there, to
become their candidate for some minor of

flce, hoping to procure for bim a few votes

under the popularity oI the great name of
Grant, and thus to get an entering wedge
in the local affairs of the township.
"The day of election arrived, but Mr.

Green was unable to get to the polls by rea

BOn of sickness. In duo time the returns

were published, and Mr. Green had just
one vote. Chagrinned at this, and annoyed
by the accusation that he had voted for

himself, he announced that if the person
who had voted for himwould come forward
and make an affidavit of the fact, he would
reward him with a good suit of clothes. A

few mornings afterward a burly, stupid
lookingPennsylvaniaDutchman called upon
Mr. Green and abruptly remarked, 'I vants
dat suit of close.'

"'Ah,' said Mr. Green, 'then you are the
man who voted for me?'

"'Yah, I'm dat man.'
"'Are you willing to make an affidavit

to itt>
"'Yah, I swear to 'em.'
"Mr. Green, accompanied by the intelli

gent voter, went to the office of the justice
of the peace, and the required affidavIt was
made, after which the clothes were pur
chased and given to the deponent.
"So delighted was Mr. Green· to be re

lieved from ths unpleasantness of the situ
ation and so glad was he to learn that there
was another righteous man in the township
that he had taken the Dutchman's Repub
licanism as a matter of course. However,
at parting he said: 'Now, my friend, you
have your suit of clothes. Just answer me

one question. How came you to vote for
me?'
" 'You vants to know dat?'
" 'Yes.'
" 'And you von't go back on de close?'

"'No.'

"'Veil,' said he, slowly, and with a sly
twinkle of the eye, 'den I told you-I makes
a misdake in de ticket.' "

.

"There are many traditions of Rufus

Choate's wit as well as of his eloquence,"
said Uncle Joshua. "One of these I now

call to mind. On his first election to the
national House of Representatives he was

once asked by a lady why Mrs. Choate did
not accompany him to Washington. 'I as
sure you, madam,' he replied, 'that I have

spared no pains to induce her to come. I

have even offered to pay half her ex

penses.' "
"A good electioneering story is told," said

Old Bob, "of which Col. Thomas Porter

house Ochiltree was the hero, who had a

political canvass in Texas once when the

fight was very warm. Captain Davis, of
the revenue cutter Grant, who tells the

story, was at the time referred to on duty
at Galveston. 'There was a section of

Texas,' said Captain Davis, 'which was

populated almost'entirely by sheep-raisers j
consequently wool and the tariff thereon

was of much importance to them and al

ways entered into political arguments.
Now, Ochiltree knew at that time as much

about wool as he did about the inside of

Trinity church, but he had to make a

speech, for all that.
"After talking for some time without

saying anything that seemed to have the

slightest effect upon the sheepmen, Ochil
tree was suddenly inspired. His eye
beamed j his smile died away. leaving an

expression of extreme horror and fearful
ness upon his lace, and his right hand was

raised warningly. 'I'll tell you something,
gentlemen, that I hoped to be able to spare

you,' said Ochiltree, in impressive tones.
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for the carrying of all kinds of wire ·lines. -,

The value of iron telegraph poles has been
well teRted under themost trying conditions
on the lines between Europe and India, and
again across arid stretches of country in
Australia.
Insects that eatout thecoreof everything

in the shape otwood, leaving the shell only,
and bird borers that drill holes In the tougb
est (f trees, let the, iron poles par.s, and
even wandering tribes cannot .chop it up
for flrewood, although down in Australia

they have not yet quite jrot over their trick
of making arrow heads of the Insulators it
carries.

continued the orator, 'they have invented
and are about to import Into this fai:r State
a most horrible thlt;lg-a polariscope they
call it-and to such intelligent men that is

enough to say. Yes, gentlemen,·a polari·
scope! Think. then, of your misery and
woe should these robbers get into power.
It Is against such men that I asli:

you to elect me.' A deep silence followed
for a moment. The crowd grew f�rful.
What danger threa,tened them they did not

know, and the awful uncertainty i:ncreased
their terror. Finally the suspense was too

great, and a dozen rose to thei:r leet at once
and asked: 'What Is a polariscope?' Ochil
tree paused and :viewed th'e crowd with

pitying glances, as though sincerely regret
ting their illiteracy. The question was re

peated, louder and stronger than before.

"Ochiltree shifted uneasily from one foot
to the other, too'll: a glass of water, coughed
and then looked at the crowd, now clamor

ing wildly for knowledge of the terrible

danger. He was cornered. The cries grew
louder. The speaker waved his hands and
there was silence. Then the candidate
leaned over his deal table and said eonti

dentially and quietly: 'Boys, I'm blest If I
know what it is, but it'll kill all.your sheep,
sure as thun�er I' That was enough, and
they voted for him."
"Your story, Bob," said 'Squire Ben, "re

calls one of the 'Hard Cider and Log Cabin'
campaign of 1840. A speeoh maker In the
western part ot Virginia was holding forth
upon the merits of General Harmon, and
especially upon his courage, tact and suc

cess as a brilliant commander. While in
themidst of his discourse, a tall, gauntman
-who was probably a schoolmaster in those

parts-arose from the crowd and said in a

voicewhich penetrated thewhole assembly:
'Mister I mister 1 I want to ax you a ques
tion.' To this the orator assented, and the
man went on as follows:
" 'We are told, fellow-citizens, that Gin

eral Harrison was a mighty great Glneral,
but I say he's one of the very meanest sort

of Ginerals. We are told here to-night that
he defended himself bravely at Fort Meigs,
but I can tell you that on that occasion he

was guilty of the small-tail movement, and
I challenge the orator here present to deny
it I"
"The speaker declared his utter ignorance

of what tpe interrupter meant by the
'small-tail movement.' 'I'll tell you,' said
the man. 'I've got it here in black and

white. Here is "Grimshaw's History of

the United States"-ho�ding up the book

'and I'll read wllat it says: "At this critical
moment General Harrison executed a novel
movement." Does the gentleman deny
that?"
"'No; go on.'
" 'Well, he executed a novel movement.

Now, here's "Johnson's Dictionary"-tak
ing the book out of his pocaet and holding
it up-"and here It says: "Novel, a small
tale." And this is the kind of movement

Ginera) Harrison was guilty of. Now, I'm
no soger, and don't knowmuchof milentary
tictacks, but this I de say: A man who, in
the face of an enemy, is guilty of a small
tail movement is not :fit to be President of

these United States, and he shan't have my
'Vote I' The relator of the anecdote says
that it was quite impossible for him to over

come the effect of this speech, and we are

left to conclude that the vote of that vicin

ity was given to Van Buren."-Boston Her

ald.

The leading commercial school of the

great Southwest, Wichita Commercial col

lege. Y. M. C. A. building.

Washburn Oollege,
Located at Topeka, Kansas. admits both
sexes. Facilities excellent. Expenses rea
sonable. Fall term opens September i2
1894.

'

K. A. Pond's BuaineBB Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, wlll re-open
September 17, at 9 a. m. Weguaranteethe
lowest rates of tultlon, the best teaching
talent, the best course of instruction In the

city or State. Our text-books received the
award at the World's Fair. $20 'saved on

tuition. Write for particulars.

Bethany Oollege, Lindsborg, Kas.
Large, modern, well equipped. Just the

place for farmers' boys and girls. Seven

rlepartments. Best and largestmusic school
in the State. Fine Art department. A

spl�ndid businesa college. Hard work and

rapid success are always popular at Beth
any. 175,rooms, all steam heated. Board

only t2 per week. 440 students, twenty-five
instructors. Fine catalogue and llthograph
free on application. Surroundings safe and
pleasant. Write the President,

DR. C. A. SWENSSON,
Lindsborg. Kas.

mfA�Ll'���4Jll�J�::[jl}g�liE
the larll8lt priyate praotioe in the oountey. For inrnr·
mntten or oatalollue add...... : OLDF SOHWARZKOPF

!lEAN, 11189 WAJUJIIl AVlIINUJ:. OBtOAOO. ILLINOIS:

roa expecit C!Jtt.eD4 CoD.......
The WIN":a.LD BU.U'•••
COLL.G••&and.IIn" 00
!:.compIIW_II ThoroqlllT�J::
... aUlI' oar .&ade.a Co JNl)'ba .....
&10111. We Plrlour 'nllrOeiI tan ..'W1deJ4. I.. tor OltaJ...�_ ...
'peclm... of PeDIlWllbl, �
V••• P•....,.,Prill.Wfaa.ld, K••

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Business � Shorthand
We make .peclaltles of rapid calculating and sim

ple and eonetse methods of recording and r,0stlng as

they are used In actual business. Commerc "I course,
six months, �O; Shorthand and TypewrltlnK••Ix
months. 140; English course, three months, 110.
Bayard BId., 1212-H Main St., Kanlla8 City,Mo.

Actual Business Practice with Eastern Colleges
through U. S. Mall the crowning feature.
pro The Commercial leads. others follow.

Paper Poles. KANSAS
State Agricultural Oollege

One of the latest uses to which paper has

been turned is the making of telegraph
poles. The paper pulp employed is satu

rated with a mixture of borax, tallow and

and other substances, The mass is cast in

a mold, with a cone in the center, forming a

hollow rod of any desired length, the cross

pieces being held by wooden keys driven in
on either side of the pole. The paper poles
are said to be lighter and stronger than
those of wood, and to be unaffected by the
many weather influences which shorten the

life of a wooden pole.
It is doubtful, however, whether the pa

per pole will come to be anything likea rival
to the iron pole, which Is now high in favor

Largest Farmers' College in the

Country.
TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!

Its course gives the best of training for sone and
daughters of farmers, whether they stay one term
or four yean. Good Enllllsh. genuine science. In
dustrial arts. are Included. Students received from
district schools.

.

Write for catalogue to Presldeut or Secretary.
Manhattan, KaDsall.
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KANSAS FARME.R.
SHALL IDLENESS AND POVERTY BE- legislation, the following remarkable

OOME PERMANENT OONDITIONS? prediction by him in 1871, as to the ef

Notwithstanding all the predictions
fects of the demonetization of sllver=

of better times on the repeal of the two years before Germany (previously
Sherman limited coinage law, the situ" silver) and of the United States (previ
ation almost a year after the hated law ously bimetallic) changed to a gold
went out of existence is one of intense standard of value, and the Latin Union

alarm as to how the hundreds of thou- stopped unrestricted coinage of silyer
sands, perhaps milllons;of unemployed

will be read with much interest by the

people in tbe United States are to be Ugbt of subsequent events:
BOBSCBIP'l'ION PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,

.

�"It is a grest mistake to supposekept from perisbing miserably of cold that the adoption of the gold valuation
o��:te.r.;:::. free IItty·twoweel<lfora olub and hunger during the coming winter. by other states besides England will be

The tariff doctors promised a revival beneficial. It will·only lead to the destruc-
:KANSAS FARMER oo.,

f I h I tion of the monetary equilibrium hithertoTopeka, Kausas. 0 prosper ty on t e sett ement of tbat existing, and cause a fall in the value of sll-
================= question; but tbe trouble is that it is ver, from which England's trade and the

never "settled," and now, with our new Indian silver valuation will suffer more than
difl ti f th t 'ff I th all other interests grievous as .the generalmo It �a onteO f

e art1 adw, th e same decline of prosperity all over the world will
gaun spec l' 0 wan an e same be.
spectacle of unused abundance force' "The strong doctrinism existing in Eng
tbemselves to view. And q.gain in land as regards the .gold valuation is so

.

f "
' bUnd that, when the ttme of depression sets

presence 0 starvation and overpro- in, there will be this special feature: The
duction" we are told tbat the everlast- economical authortties of t}i.e country will
ing tariff question is to be the most refuse to listen to.the cause here foreshad

prominent topic for political discussion owed; every posslble attempt will be made
. to prove that the decline of commerce is

for the next two-years and more. If the due to all sorts of causes and irreconcilable
people of the United States could rise matters. The workman and his strikes
in their might and decree that the tar- will be .the first convenient target; then
iff

. speculation and over-tradingwill have theirquestion should be postponed for a turn. Later on, when foreign nations una
quarter of a century, they might not ble to pay in silver, have recourse to p�otec
be very unreasonable in making the tlon,whel!anumberofothersecondary�us
decree as irrevocable as tbe laws of the es develop themselves; then many would-be
'. . wise menwill have the opportunity of point-Medes and Perslans. Doubtless tarIffs ing to specific reasons which in their eyes

bave some influence on the prosperity account for the falling off in' every branch
of the people but it is scarcely 'poaai- of trade. Many other allegations will be

bl f
'

i I made, totally irrelevant to the real issue,e or any tar ff po icy advocated by but satinfactory to the moralizing tendency
any party or for do compromise of all of financial writers. The great danger of
the policies proposed to be as detri- the time will then be that, among all this

mental to general prosperity as are the confusion and strife, England's supremacy
in commerce and manufactures may goconstant c�anges. and threats of backwards to an extent which cannot be

changes. The people- can adapt their redressed. when the resl cause becomes
industries to permanent conditions recognized, and the natural remedy is ap-r , plied"
even though not the best, but they are

.

subject to continual surprises, to con- This prediction is sent out by the Bl-

tinual readjustments of intricate rela- metallic League, of Manc.hester, Eng
tions on account of "the unstable land, who.se Secreta�y WIll doubtless

industrial conditions which result from vouch �or Its authentlcity. It shows an

artiflcial changes appreciatlon of the effects of the efforts

What shall be done to alleviate the which lilngland was then making to

misery? 'What shall be done to pro- get the fina�ces of the world upon a

vide for cases of destitution? What gold valuatIon.. The depression of

shall be done to reduce to the lowest which he spoke and which he feared

possible figure cases of actual want and for England, has come to all the world.

starvation? are questions which are
We hear of "lack of confidence" a�

now presenting themselves with ap-
the cause o! �ll the trouble. Lack of

The writer witnessed, a few days palling persistence in every considera- confide�ce IB Itself one of .tbe effectFl of

ago, one branch oC the working of Col- ble city in the United States. the orIginal cause, and IS inevitable.,;orado's equal sutYrage law. Ile was in Without attempting here to answer
In w�at doeathe world Ieck oontldeneei

Denver on the day of the Republican these questions, which must, neverthe-
Not In the value of i.ts money; not in

primaries. These have heretofore not less, be answered, let us ask the even
the productivene�s of Its resources; not

been participated in by the women and more important question, "Is there any
in the skill of Its workers. No, this

have often been dominated by the means available whereby this condition
lack of confidence .is in the money value.

rough element. The women turned may be averted or prevented from be- of the products of Industry.
out this time with �be result of sub- coming permanent, involving in its The extre;'De diffic�lty of �voiding
stitutiqg civilization for the former relentless grind the children of the loss at any. kind of buslness or Industry
barbarism and defeating the "gang," reader, the children of the writer, the

on a falhng market has been often
which has by the better element of all generation that is to follow.us? Is this noted. That this has been the. task set

parties been charged with robbing the generation, to whom the fathers handed
for the industrial a�d c�mmerCl81 world

city. down opportunities of greater [univer-
since �he demonetfzation of silver. in

sality of enjoyment of the bounties of
1873

.

IS apparent from the following
the earth than history has recorded for showlng of the co';!-rse of the average

any other people-is this generation to prices in the English markets of forty
transmit to its successor the contrasted

five of t.he leading products of industry
conditions of opulence and misery and

and art.lOles of com.merce. TESTING THE WATER SUPPLY IN
nothing more? In this computation it has been as- BARTON OOUNTY.
Great changes start slowlyand their sumed that the average prices of these

development is often unperceived until articles for th� years 1867-77 were no�-
The question of prima.ry importance

their effects are manifest and then mal. Take thia normal as 100, and It in tbe irrigation of that vast region ex

they are not infrequently �scribed to is easy to designate the rise or.fall of .tending from the Rocky mountains

other causes.' In times of old the these f�rty-fiv? articles as to this nor- ea.stwar:d for a. distance of some 400

prophets complained that their warn- mal. SInce prices of a single year are' miles, and having' a length north and

ing� were not heeded. In modern times liable to .fluctuations fr�m temporary, south of 1,000 t? 1,�00 miles, is the

the analyst who foreshadows the inev- causes, such as variatIOns of crops, amount and avaIlabllity of the water

itable results of the schemes of schem- speculative activity, excessive railroad supply. This matter is to be tested on

ers is not heeded and is often derided building, etc., the calculations have Saturday, September 29, under .the
by those who hope to profit by the re- been made for ten-year periods. a_uspices o.f the Barton County Irr-iga
sults of the adoption of their schemes. COURSE OF PRICES o.F Fo.RTY-FIVE I,EADlNG tIOnAssoClation. At.10 o'clock on that

That some blighting hand has para-
ARTICJ.ES SINCE 1873. day the W.eber G.asolme Engine Co., of

1 d h . .. 1863-73 102 Kansas CIty, WIll have attached a
yze t e prosperIty of the Clvihzed 1864-74 102 "Wonder" pump driven by' a nine
world there can be no doubt. In the 1865-75 , 101 horse-power engine to the six-inch suc-
United Kingdom they have attributed 1866-76 101 tion pipe of one of the tubular wells on
it to the rivalry of industries in Amer- 1867-77 100 the farm of E. B. Cowgill, four miles
ica. In this country it has been charged

1868-78 99 east· of Great Bend, and will thor-
to wrong-doing over the water, to the ����:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: � bUrhly�st the suppl� in case it falls
doctrines of the opposite politi.cal party, 1871-81.. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ... 95 e ow t .e great cap�c ty of

.

the pump
A Nice PreBent. to the foolish acts of large masses of

1872-82 .............................• 93 and engIne. This WIll furnish an op-
If did' id 1 B h'

-1873-83 90 - portunity such as has not heretofore
any rea er of this paper who expects n IV. ua s'

..

ut t e Idea has been in- 1874-84 87 been available to present and pros-to buy a steel rangeor cooking stove this fall, dustrIOusly Inculcated that the trouble 1875-85 ........•............... , . . . .. 85 pective irrigators of Kansas to observewill send us thet: full address and 10 cents W8.s only local. In the West we were 1876-S6 , ........• 82 tlle working of high-class' irrigationIn stamps, we WIll have them forwarded a the only unfortunates; in the East the
1877-S7.. . . . . .• . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 79

machinery and the strength of the sup-cook book of 100 pages and a nice memento 1878-S8 78
1 f

reminder Add M M C
'trouble was local; in any case it was 1879-119 76 P yo water.. A large nUl!lber of prom-

.

care K N� F
ress, TAlE:TI� FG. 0., only American But if any intelligent 1880-90 .............................• 75 inent men wIll attend thIS experImentA AS ARMER, ope a, as.

person will take the trouble to learn
1881-91. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 74 and meeting' !l'nd the occasion will be

the truth the ghastly fact will app
1882-92 , 72 one of instructIOn to tJ;te e:cpert as well

. . .

ear 1888-98 .•.....•••••
·

71 as to the novice in irrIgatIOn.that the woes WhlOh are wrI;pgIng the It will thus be seen that in the mar- The program will be arranged by theheart of philanthropy are of world-wide kets of the world's commercial center, Barton County Irrigation Association
extent. average prices of commodities have and will be published in a few days.
Most readers have heard the name been steadily depressed since tho de

of Ernest Seyd, of England, .used in monetization of silver. The average
connection with some important legis- prices for 1894 c_!l.nnot, of course, be
latlon in this country. Whatever may made up at this time, but it is certain
baTe been hIs. connection with that that the averaa-ea for 1884-04 will show

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

��Ir.!.':r.��':\�::)�6 cents per line, agats, (fonr.

Special reading notice., 26 cents per line.
BUllneal carda or 'mlacellanoua advertloements

will be received from reliable advertlael'llat the rate
ot 116.00 per line for one year.
Annual oantaln the Breeders' Dlreotor,-, eon

Ilatlng of four linea or leaa, for 116.00 per Jear, In:."
oIudlng a copy ot the KANSA.S FA.RKlIR free.
1II1eotroa mnat have metal blUl8.
Objectionable advertlaements or ordera from un

reliable advertloera, wlien anoh la !mown to be the
cue, wllJ not be acoepted at any price.
To Inaure prompt publloatlon of an advertise

ment, aeud the cuhwith the order, howevermonthly
Or quarterly payments may be arranged by parties
w.Jio are welll<nown to the pubUahera or when _
ceptable reference. are given.
....All advertising Intended for the ourrent weel<

Ihould reach thta oftlce not later than lII.onday.
lIIvery advertlaer wUJ receive a oopy of the paper

tree during the publication ot the advertloement.
Ad4reas all orden
KANSAS FARMER oo., Topeka, Kas.

The grand parade of the Priests of
Pallas, a classic and gorgeous display,
a wonderful story beautifully illus
trated, will occur on Tuesday, October
2. Any reader who finds it convenient
to be in Kansas City at that date will
do well to make a note pf and 'witness
this parade.

-------

The magnificent rains of the last few
da.ys, which fell throughout the length
of Kansas, greatly cheered the hearts
of Secretary of. Agriculture Coburn
and the editor of the KANSAS FARMER
as they traversed the country last Mon
day. The merry rate at which fa"m
ers were turning over the ground
preparatory to wheat sowing showed
that the cheerful feelinl;l' was univer
sal.

A VALUABLE KANSAS BOOK.
Our veterinary editor, Dr: S. C. Orr,

has a book in press that every farmer
should have. His publishers,' the Man
hattan MercU?y, have the following to
say of it: ,

"There is probably not a man in the
West who is more extensively quoted,
or who is better authority on all dis
eases of horses and cattle than Dr. S.
C. Orr. His extensive and long con
tinued practice as a veterinarian and
his work as department editor of va
rious agricultural and s�ck papers,
has given him a flattering position at
the head of the list of successful prac
titioners. He is now having printed at
this office a work entitled "The Farm
er's Ready Reference, or Handbook of
Diseases of Horses and Cattle." The
book will contain about 140 pages and
when issued it will be a valuable and
indisputable authority upon these sub
jects."

Grind Your Own Feed.
Ground feed will put on more fat than

whole grain, Ilnd every farmer will find a

I!reat saving in money by purchasing a

grinding mill. We ca.ll your attention to
the Star mill, manufactured. by the Star
ManufactUring Co." New Lexington, 0.,
and advise all to'wrlie to.them before pur
chasing.

as great decline as those of any other
period.
While this decline dates from the

demonetization of silver; while it is
undeniable; while it is accelerating,
and while it is bearing with fearful
destructiveness [on the property of
the poor and upon all who attempt any
kind of industry or enterprise, it is yet
denied ·that the demonetization had
anything to do. with it. Let us see.

All commodi ties are now valued, bought
and sold by the gold standard. Ther.e
is about as much silver money as gold
in the worlit but since its demonetiza
tion it has no part in measuring values
of anything, but is itself measured in
value by gold. Thus measured ·the
silver in the silver dollar is worth just
about 55 cents. But if, as prior to 1873,
silver and gold were jointly the meas

ure of values, would not the unit of
value be the mean of the two? To .ob
tain this mean we should have-
Gold , 100
Silver 55

155+2=77�
as the value of our standard of values
bstimated on the present single stand
ard gold basis, a figure which corre

sponds fairly well with though
somewhat above the average prices of
products for tbe last ten years as

shown by the above table. This dif
ference is readily accounted for on ac

count. of the enforced inactivity and
under-consumption which result from
the long continued decline of prices
and consequent depression. So also it
will be found that by striking an aver

age between silver and gold at any
time since the demonetization of sil
ver, the result will correspond with
but be somewhat above the average
prices of products for the period.
It is idle to reply to this tha.t there

is now more silver money. in existence
than ever before. or that there is more
money in circulation _per capita than in
prosperous times, for as the present le
gal status of the-money of this and other
countries is defined, none of the money
except the gold. is anything more than
bills of credit; none except the gold
can be used. as money of final redemp
tion. Tllerefore, the gold only meas
ures the value of commodities.
The burning question of the present

and of the future, until the error. of
1873 shall be corrected, the hope for
escape from the continued presence of
the woes with which humanity is now

confronted, the issue before which all
others must pale, is the arrest of the
downward course of prices withthe at
tendant losses and enforced idleness.
Any honest and exhaustive analysis of
the situation results only in the pros
pect that the evil times must become
permanent unless the change which
brought them about shall be abandoned.

The Kansas Weekly Oapttal publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A tree sample copy will be sent on
application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Tope�a, Kaa.



·plant it, any tbicker than ten Inches, ited five head of Angora goats and eight
and twelve would do better,as too thick hea� of grade sheep, cross between Cots

on the � ground, when the dry, hot wold and Southdowns.
The third session of the National 1n the farm product dlaplay, Hon. J. W.

weather comes some of the seed will
Irrigati9n Congress met last week in

blight. _

Martin, of Galesburg, Kas., exhibited win-

Denver,Colorado. Twenty-three State!! ter barley and Jones' Winter Fife wheat.

and . Territori'ee were represented.
But what I wanted to write about From twelve aoreahe harvested 400 bush-

Everybody as far east as Kansas ex-
was on saving the crop, lout my crop els of winter badey. Thla barley la sown
with 110 self-binder and bind and shock it in the fall, about the same time as is wheat

tends was fully satisfied that irrigation
up until cured, then run stalk and all' -any timeduring Septembe�-aDd it ma\[es

is both necessary and desirable. Mis-
through a threshing machine. I: will the very best of pasturage during the win

eourl, Illinois and Wisconsin were also
admit I ea.nnot out it as low with a

ter and until grass, then a rapid growth is

represented, and reports before the binder as I can by hand so I lose some
made. which produces a good yield of bar

congress showed that New York and '
, ley, ripening earlier than wheat, thereby

New England are preparing for the of the bottom of the stalk; but loan avoiding exceedinR' dryweather. Mr.Mar

artificial application of water to inter- handle it so much better. The fodder, tin will sell a limited number of bushels.of

cept the drought
I stack up, and top my stack up with this barley at Ii per bushel. Flret orders

"
some grass, and feed it out as 1.want it; received w,ill be the ilrst filled, BO apply

Many able addresses were delivered ,and my seed iif in the bin nice and early..He can, abo supply Jones' Winter
and disc�ssions .were had_which ",-ere clean, ready to feed. loan get more File wheat at ,� per bushel: From ten

highly. Inatruetlve to the learner in eggs,and my little ohicks grow faster acres a y leld of 405 bushels was obtained.

irrigatlOn. These 'Yill be published on Kaffir corn than they do-on wheat.
It pays to procure and produce the best.

within a few days 10 the official pro- Wh K ffi' be th hl September 6, 1894. HORACE.
. .. en a I' corn comes oroug y

ceedings of t�e congre�s and wlll be known to all Western farmers as to its
quoted freely 10 the irrlgation depart- drought-resisting qualities, there will
ment of the KANSAS FARMER. be a larger acreage put out than Indian
Several excursions bito irrigated re- corn; for Kaftlr corn is a crop we can

gions were arranged by the local com- depend on, and the grain is just as

mittee for the double purpose of good for feed as corn, and the forage
enabling delegates to witness the prae- makes a large amount more feed.

tical details and the results of irriga- Stark, Kas. J. R. COTTON.

tion, and more especially to advertise
to any who might be dissatisfied with'
their present locations the advantages
of the several localities visited.
The report of the committee on res

olutions brought out the most s[.irited
debates of the congress. The -repoet
was so cut up and amended before
adoption that its author would not
ha:ve recognized it had he 'hot witnessed
the mutilation. As reported, the plat
form was by the majority thought to
demand a revolution in the land laws
and systems of tenure in the United
States. It was admitted by the Kansas

delegation that they might not be fully
up on the subjeot but they had in their
ignorance supposed that irrigation
meant obtaining water from some

source of supply, applying it to land
and raising crops, and that a new land

system, an amendment to the constitu
tion of the United States or a change
of the Ten Commandments, would be'
unnecessary as conditions preoedent to
or as a part of the process of irriga
tion. After a thorough discussion the
four sections of the platform demand

ing the radical changes were stricken
out.
It should be stated that the commit

tee brought in also a minority report
which, being even more revolutionary
than anything in the majority report,'
was voted down by a large majority.
As adopted the platform asks:
1. Repeal of the desert land law.
2. The appointment of a National

Irt"igation Commission.
3. That the several Territories be in

cluded in the law ceding 1,000,000 acres

to each of several States.
4. Appropriation for a hydrographic

survey.
5. Cession of reservoir sites reserved

by the government to the States in
which they are located when needed.
Some matters of State action were

recommended, much in the line now

being pursued in Kansas. Some reo

ommendations as to State legislation
were also made, which will be dis
cussed in these columns hereafter in

considering the course advisable in
this State.
The congress adjourned, on Saturday

evening, feeling tbf.l.t a great deal had
been accomplished in the way of elimi
nating several propositions which, had
they prevailed, must necessarily have
greatly complicated the situation by
linking the purely agricultural matter
of irrigation with several reforms
thought by some to be important.
The next meeting of the congress is

to be held at Albuquerque, NewMexico.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock yards horse aud mule

department, repor); an unusual market as

far as the volume of business la concerned.
Prices were a little better at t.he opening of
this week, but towards 'the wt. the receipt.s
were so large that they dropped oft from

w: kl W th Oro Bull ti 82,50 to 15. The majority of the buyers
ee y ea er- pan. were from the Sout.h. They 'were very con-

Issued by thE! United States Depart- servative and would buy nothing but a good
ment of Agriculture, in eo-operatdon smooth tat horse or mare and they want

with the Kansas State Board of Agri- t.hem well broken. Platter,Bros., St.. Loula'

culture, for theweek'endingSeptember largest shippers, have turned.their ship-

10, 1894, T. B. Jennings, observer: ments to Kansas 'City. They, with numer-

The conditions have been very favor-
ous ot.her heavy and regular consignors,
wiU insure a steady and regular market

able this week, for although there has from now on. The receipts during t.he past
been a daily average of nearly 6° excess week were !SSt. ProsP;6Cts for the' coming
in temperature, yet the sunshine has week are just. about the same as during the
been more nearly normal, while the' past. The mule market lastill on t.he down

rainfall has generally been much, above grade. Prices continue to drop oft. Noth

the average. Abundant rains have ing but a top mule wit.h extra ftnlah and

fallen over the larger portion of the bringing anythiJ;lg like a fair price. At the

i h present rate muleswill soon be on the same
State, be ng least in the nort and grade with horses. Lots of mules on t.he
northwestern counties, and greatest in market, but very little trading.
the southeastern. The greatest excess J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
of rain occurs in the southeast part of says: "There is hardly any change in the

Marion, across Chase and Greenwood, situation this week. A large number of

into the southwest part of Woodson. buyers are on the market, wit.h fairly lib-

During the week pastures have eral receipts. Of some grades, notably
freshened the old grass has "greened heavy loggers, �here la a scarcity and they
"

' sell almost at SIght. The demand continues
up and new grass has started. Wheat'

on a liberal scale for good smooth chunks
that was sown right after harvest is and big drivers with ·actio�. The demand
coming up and. at the close of the from the North for farm mares laalso good,
week is two inches high. Flax and and t.here are free purohases of small 900 to
oats that were shelled in harvesting 1,000-pound chunkuor the Southern States.

are growing, gardens have revived, It is an all-round goodmarket forall olasses

apples have ceased to fall bUffalo grass with everything' finding a .ready outlet. at

'is green meadows h�ve entirely fair to strong prices, according to quality,

changed 'their appearance and stock age, color, etc_._" ---

water is beooming more plentiful.
July-plante dcorn is silking in the

south. The coming week will see much
ground prepared for wheat.

1894.
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Red Kaffir Oorn.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

had somuch to say through the column!!
of the FARMER on Red Kaffir corn I
had about concluded to quit:

.Among the eight varieties of forage
plante I have tested thoroughly, I have
adopted the Red Kaftlr corn as one of

my standard crops, as it is a crop we

can depend on in Kansas. This makes
six years with me, and' my crop this

year promises better than fifty bushels

per acre. It will do better planted
thin, of a dry season, than thick. If I
Uved in western Kansas I would not

Neosho Oounty Fair.
SJllclal corrUJ>Ondenu KANSAS FARMER.

A pleasant ride over the "Santa Fe
Route" soon brought me to Erie, the ju
dicial seat of Neosho county. This county
is among the favored ones this season in
the way of crop production. On every
hand, in passing through the county, I saw
bountiful supplies of corn and other farm

products, which denote that Neosho county
is all right. This fact was more than veri
fied by a visit to the county fair, held one

mUe west of Erie, on beautiful grounds
amply provided with native shade. The
recent rains made the , weather and condi
tion' of roads all that one could wish for in

o�er to enjoy an outing on the fair grounds.
, In, the line of exhibits it seemed as though
every patron had exercised extra, care in

procuring the best, both in quality, size and
quantity, especially so in the agricultural
and culinary departments.
The live stock exhibit consisted of An

gora goats, sheep, swine and horses. No
cattle shown. The display of poultry was

very commendable, being above the aver

age at county exhibits.
S. T. Fy1re, of Chanute, KiloS., had a se

lection of eleven head from his .herd of

Duroc-Jerseys-a choice lot. Broadway
Prince 8858, �ding this herd of swine, is
an animal of great individual merit, pos
sessing good form and size, and his get, as
exhibited at this fair, show forth the ex

cellence of this animal as a breeder. Mr.

Fyffe sold one boar to go to O. S. West,
Paulina, Iowa, the sire of which is Broad

way Prince 8858. He has other choice pigs
fer sale, and those in quest of Duroc-Jersey
swine wUl do well to write to Mr. Fy1re and
learn hla prices. "

Elwood Rush, of Shaw, Kas., showed
sixteen head of Shropshires and two Cots
wold sheep-fine animals. The Shropshlres
are headed by Cap, a blooded sire from C.
A. Phelps, of New Castle, Ind. Mr. Rush
lives two miles north of Shaw, and besides
breeding sheep he alse takes great pride in
ralaing White Leghorn poultry, of Which
two coops were on exhibition.
H. I. Whlt,ney, of Walnut, Kaa., exhib-

Horse lfarkats.

Gossip About S.took.
Send for c.talogue of jacka'and jennets to

be sold at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, on Octo- -

ber 18, 1894. Address S H. Myers & Sons,
Kelly, Ky.

' '

M. Waltmire, of Fountain, Kas., writes'
the K'iNS:A.B FARMER that he 'has two nice
bulls for sale yet, which he will sell to BUn
the times. It will...be remembered t.hat Mr.
Waltmire took the f100 prize o1fered by the
Short-horn Breeders' Assooiatien for the
best Short-horn dairy cow. Hla Thistletop
bull is making iii very. fine animal.
The catalogue Is now out giving details of

the public saleof pure-bred Berkshires, to be
held near Marshall,MO'J_�hursday, Septem
ber 27 1894 byJune K. lUllg. This la to be a
splendid saie of good stock, and vlsltors from
a distance will be entertained free. Kansas
will be represented by some of her enter
prising breeders and farmers, who should
send for catalogue at once.
The nllnois State Board of Agriculture

h¥ agreed to hold the fat stock show hi
Chicago from November 22 to December 1,
inclusive. A committee has been appointed
to locate various exhibits to be made at the
coming State fair, September 240 to 27 and
also for the dlaposition of the remainfug
privileges and increasing accommodations
for live stock and machinery, entries for
which are coming in rapidly.
Volume XV, Amerlcan Poland-CP1na

R.ooord, will be ready for delivery Septem
ber 1, 1894. It was found necessary to
print the book in two part!J. Part I, CO!ltalh
ing the boars, has over Ii50 pages. Part n,
sows, contains, about 1 000 pages. The price
of the twe parts together, carriage prepaid,
la 82.50. Breeders will find it to their ad
vantage to forward pedigrees for reco�, to
W. M. McFadden, Secretary, so as to avoid
the rush in the winter montlls.

Amon'g the most interesting sales of cat
tle that have been announced during this
year of 1894, la thatof thewell-known Here
ford breeders, the Messrs. Makin Bros., of
Florence, Kas. Western people are famil
iar with their show ring record at. the State
fairs in theWesterncircuit and the,World's
Fair. Their last great -victory was their
winning second place in an array of ten of
the best beef herds in the United States
last fall at Kansas City Inter-State fair.
Read their announcement elsewhere in thla
Issue and govern yourselves accordingly.
The attention of our readers la called to

the closing-out and clearance ofMr. C. C.
KeY'-, of Verdon, Neb., who announces

elsewhere In thla Issue that he will close
out at public sale hla herd ef Cruick
shank Scotch-topped cattle and a clear
ance draft from hfs herd of registered Po
land-Chlna swine, on the fair grounds at
Falls City, Neb., on Tuesday, October 2,
1894. He invites your attention to hlil
catalogue, which he willmail free on appli
cation. More will be said about the cattle
and swlhe in the next issue of the FAB1IOIR.

Most farmers and stook feeders, on ac

count of the long continued drought,.will
need a fodder-outter, for cutting feed dur
ing the fall and wlhter. By doing thla they
will not only economize in feed butwill also
benefit the stock by feeding In thla way.
The Belle City Manufacturing Co., of Ra
cine, Wla., have an advertlaement in thla
paper, and we gladly recommend any ef
our readers who are conBidering thla mat
ter to send for their catalogue regarding
same. They will furnish their full line of
printed matter and Ulustrated catalogue,
free, to all Inquirers who mention thla pa
per.
The KANSAS FARMBR takes pleasure in

caUlhg the attention of its readers to the
public sale announcement of Mr. J. A.Wor
ley, of Sabetha, Kas. He is une 01 the suc

cessful breeders ef Short-horn cattle and
Poland.-China swine, and in accordance
with the rules of professional live Btock
breeders will hold a clearance sale on

Thursday, October 4, on his farm, when he
will ofter seventy-five head' of selections
from his very excellent herd of Poland
Chinas. There will be no culls Included in
the ofterlngs. Consult his advertisement
elsewhere in this Issue for points on breed
ing and full particulars. More will be said
next week on the salient features of the
o1ferlngs.
One of the most remarkable growths of

wool that has come under our observation
is being shown by Mr. H. M. Hosick, the
well-known Miohigan street wool commis
sion merchant/ who takes pride In display
ing to hla fnends a fleece of wool from
which a sample has been taken measuring
thirty-one Inches in length. This la indeed
a curious sight, and one rarely seen even by
the oldest members of the trade. Mr. Ho
sick declares that this i'l the length of wool
which will have to be grown under the new
tarift lIUl in order to make wool-growtng'
pay. The fleece was grown in Kansas and
was sent in by a consignor who shipped his
wool to Mr. Hosick.-Ch.ictJOo Woot and
H�de SMpper.
In placing their card once more in the

FARMBR. Messrs. Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
of the Kansas City stock yards, report the
damage to corn, dry condition of past�es
and scarcity of Btock water throughout the
grazing and corn belts has largelv cut down
the supplies of good fat cattle, and it looks
reasonable to expect advancIng prices for
such for the near future. Aiready cattle
suitable for export and ,the better class of
home trade have experienced a sharp ad
vance of 40 to 60 cents per100 poundswith a

favorable outiook for stUl further improve
ment to prices. The same'may also be said
of matured hogs. Shippers having stock
to market would find it to their interest and
advantage to correspond with the above
firm. They are conservative, reliable and
among the best posted men in the trade.

The Olympio Races at Topeka.
A score or more of the horse breeders

and lovers of horses of Topeka have ar

ranged for a race meeting at the State fair
grounds this year, which promises to com

prise more fine horses than was ever

together before in the State. These gentle
men comprise some of the best businesB
men in the City, such as M. A. Low, GuU
ford Dudley, Albert Parker, the Smalls,
bankers, of North Topeka, and a score of
others equally well known for financial
strength and ability.
They first determined to have the meet

ing on a basis that will payout, no matte,r
what the receipts may be, accordingly they
raised a guarantee fund of 14,000 to start
with.

'

Secretary Parker says that there will be
a hundred more horses here t.han ever be
fore. The business men have not been
asked to subscribe to-the expense fund, but
show a disposition to help the enterprise
along and will probably close their stores
two days of the week. We feel warranted
in guaranteeing that we will have the most
successful meeting ever held here. . There
will be five races each day, and besides
more than the usual number of harness

contests, there will be a large number ef

running races. The admission has been
reduced to 8ll cents; children and carriages
free. We understand that the railroads
will carry people for one fare for the round
trip. �
The foliewing comprise the 'leading at

tractions, as per agreed program:
Tuesday, September 18, 1894.-YearliDg,

pacers, three-minute' class (closed). 2:28

class, trotting, S4OO. Two-y_ear pacers,
three-minute class (closed), $400. 2:50 class,
trotting (closed), 1400. Running, half-mile
dash, $50.
Wednesday, September 19, 18114.-Two

year-olds, trotting, three-minute class
(closed),I4OO. 8:00 class, pacing, (closed),
1400. 2:20 class, trotting, 1400. Yearling
trotters, three-minute class (closed). Run
ning, three·quarter mile dash, S75.
Thursday, Sep�mber20, 1894.-2:25 class,

trotting, 1400. 2:20 class, pacing, S4OO. 2:17
class, trott.lng, S4OO. Three-year-olds and
under, pacers, 2:85 class, ISOO. Running,
hail-mile and repeat, S75.
Friday, September 21, 1894.-2:80 class,

pacing, $400. 2:45 class, trotting, $400. 2:240
class, trotting, S4OO. Three-year-olds and
under,2:85 class, trotting, ISOO. Free-for
all pace, '100. Running, mile dash, 1100
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remains in the soil and iI. large portion
-

of that contained in manure is insolu
ble and must.undergo a ohange in the

soil, which only takes place under
favorable conditions of heat and moist
ure before it can be taken up by the

plants. It olten happens, therefore,
although there may be in the soil a
sufficient supply of nitrogen, which has
been applied in the form of manure,
cottonseed meal, or like 'Bubstances,
that plants cannot use it until changed
into a soluble form. It was formerly
supposed that plants took up -nitrogen
in the form of ammonia. It has been
proved, however. that this is not so,
that all forms of nitrogen must be

changed into a nitrate or nitric acid
before it can be taken up by the plants.
By applying nitrogen in the form of a

nitrate, as nitrate of soda or nitrate of
potash, which are perfectly soluble in
water and immediately available as

plant food, the plants get the benefit
of the fertilizer at once, and are not

dependent upon certaln conditions for
their supply of food.
COn account of the greater availabil
ity of the nitrogen in nitrate of soda
over that in manure, it is found unnec

essary to apply so iarge a proportion of
this element as compared with phos
phoric acid and potash as found in
manure. For most garden crops.
lawns, etc., I think tpat equal parts, by
weight, of nitrate of soda and super
phosphatemakes a well-balanced fertil
izer. If potash is needed. add about a
quarter as much muriate of potash as

of nitrate.· For potatoes, fruits, etc.,
'

_

PO����;i:�U�!�i�i��:�:�ieriltls sepa- GONSUM PTIDNrately and at wholesale rates and mix-
ing them at home, there is not only SU�ELY Cl:IRED.
considerable saving in expense, but To THE EDIToB-Ple.a�e Inform your read-

1 e tainty of getting plant food ers that I have!' pcsitrve r�me�y for thea so acr. above named disease. By Its timely use
in the best forms. These matertals thousands of hopeless cases have been per
can be obtained of any large dealer in manently cured. I shall be glad to send
fertilizers. Superphosphate i� often two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
called acid phosphate by the trade and readers who have consumption if they will
should be ordered by this name. sendme their express and post office address.
The effect produced by applying Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.C.;

nitrate and superphosphate to flowers, No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

vegetables and lawns is often wonder
ful. I have seen plants change from a

sickly yellow to a dark, luxuriant green
within two days after applying.nitrate
of soda to them. The effect on grass,
is to keep it green and healthy during
dry weather.. This is accomplished,
in part, by causing -the roots of the
grass to penetrate deep into the soil,
following the nitrate, which has been
washed down by rains earlier in the

season, and thus enabling the grass to

procure ,,-,ater from the moist soil be
low the surface. Where the food is,
there you will find the roots. "I consider it my duty," says Mr. F. Z.
There are a few plants known as "Ie- 'Dlas, of San Diego, Tex., "to certify that

guminous plants," among- which are Ayer's Pills have completely relieved my

peas, beans and clover, which do not wife of neuralgia, from which complaint

require an additional supply of nitro- she was, for a long time, a great sutl'erer."
They are easy to take and always effective.

gen. To fertilize these, all that is

necessary is superphosphate, ground
bone, or some other form of phosphoric
acid, and muriate of potash, or wood
ashes. For all other crops or plants ni
trate of soda should be added, to the'
above materials.-S. M. Harris, in
Southem Florisi and GU1·dener.

10

�orti�ufture.

Gooseberry oulture.
A correspondent at Clinton, N. Y.,

writes Garden and Forest : "The greatly
increased demand for tbis fruit is even
more noticeable this year than it was
during the two previous seasons, I;\nd it
is of growing importance that we

should be able. to raise fine gooseberries
without mildew or other loss. I have
for the past ten years had no trouble
either with the native or the foreign
varieties of this fruit. Formerly I was
much troubled with mildew. My plan
now is to grow on high, well-drained
soil, in rows running north and south,
and well open to the sun. There is no

danger from shade if the land be open
and well-drained. The plants should
be in rows, easily cultivated with a

horse, and the soil often stirred in the
spring. I do not think it pays us to

grow the natives, like Downing and
Houghton and Smith, so long as'we can
just as well grow the larger sorts. In
dustry has never done well with me,
but others report that it is prolific.
Crown Bob and W�itesmith are two of
the best of foreign parentage. But
better yet is an old sort we have had
for sixty years, �nd known only as the

mrroa BULBS FOB. wnq-TEB..
For those who like to grow ftowers in

the living room, there is nothing bet
ter than some of the Dutch bulbs. The
best of these are single Dutch hya
cinths, Roman hyacinths, crocus, early
tulips and narcissus. Their cheapness
is a great point in their favor. The

very best of bulbs may usually be
bought anywhere for 5 cents each, and
when one knows how to take advan
tage of the market the very best may
be bought in small quantities at 1 or 2
cents each, or even less.
The first of September is the t,ime to

do the work. From this time till the
.
first of November the bulbs may be

planted in pots for blooming in the
house during the winter. The plant
ing and handling is very easy and quite
simple, and success will come to the
undertaking as frequently as to any
experiments at house culture of plants.
The following directions set forth the
methods usually employed. The state
ments are translated from a Dutch
catalogue of a firm which grows and
exports largely from Holland. It is
everywhere understood that the Hol
landers excel in the production and
culture of these plants, so that these
directions have some weight. when
coming from a reputable firm of whole
sale growers;
For the culture of hyacinths in the

room, one should be ready to plant the
bulbs by the beginning of October.
Those which are intended for the
earliest blooming must be planted at
that time. Those which are for later
flowering may be planted as late as

November, or even later. It is im
portant to remark that a good soil must
be supplied, for on this depends the
beauty of the blossoms. A good soil
may be made by mixing equal parts of
good old hot-bed earth and good rich
garden soil, to which 10 per cent. of
ri1er sand should be added.

-

Light
soils, like peat, are never to be recom

mended.
In planting, too large pots are to be

avoided. Those having a diameter of
four inches are best. The pots should
be hal] filled with the soil described,
the bulbs put in and the filling com

pleted. The earth should then be
somewhat firmed about the bulbs.
From one � four bulbs may be put in a

four-inch pot, depending on the varie
ties. The point of the bulb should al
ways come about as high as the top of
the pot.
The soil should not be' kept too dry,

neither should it be too wet. In the
latter case, it easily bakes into a cake,
causing the failure of the plant, be
cause the rootlets cannot penetrate the
hard lump. and the plants' are often
heaved out of the pots. As soon as the
bulbs are planted and properly moist
ened the pots may. be plunged in the
earth out of doors and covered several
inches deep with earth. This assists
the formation of roots. Or if it is not
handy to bury the pots out of doors in
thi� manner, they may simply be put
in a dark but not warm room, as a cel
lar. Though the place should be cool,
it must be free from frost.
,After five or six weeks the bulbs will

be rooted, and may be brought into the
room. They should now have some

place in a dark corner or a chest, or
covered'with a box, where they will
not be too warm. They are not ready
yet for the full temperature of the
living room or kitchen. If they are

placed in too warm a position at this
time the leaves will quite overgrow
the fiowers. When the flower stem has
put up three or four inches above the
bulb the pots may be placed in a sunny
window and the flowers will soon be
out. The flower stem and leaves,
which have had a sickly whitish-yel
low color in the dark, will color up in a

very few days. By the middle of Jan
uary, or sooner, the earliest sorts may

.

be had in their full beauty.
For the earliest use the Paris or

Roman hyancinths are unsurpassed,
with their small but beautiful white
flowers. These may be planted the
first of September, and bloom, if
handled as directed here, as soon as

-Ohrtstmas.

,The plants should be ws.tered with

rum.

water which has the same temperature
as the room in which the plants are

kept. We recommend that the plants
be Bet in a flat vessel of water for iii
while, instead of being watered from
above. During blooming, the hya
cinth roots take up a great deal of wa
ter if they have the opportunity.

. The largest number of failures in the
culture of bulbs comes from failing to

keep them suffici�ntly dark in the be

gimiing and from keeping them too
warm. These remarks apply espe
cially to the single varieties. Double
sorts are not so well adapted to house
culture.
The earliest tulips,. especially the

Duo van Thols, may be grown in pots
the same way. However, for this the

pots should be a little larger, and from
four to a dozen bulbs should be put in
a pot or - jardinairre. The narcissus
may be cultivated in the same way,
and with the utmost success, and some

of the fine varieties which may be had

wll] well repay anyone for the care it
takes to grow them.
The Chinese Sacred lily is one of the

easiest things known for growing in the
room.. No one should fail to try it. The
large bulbs cost about 25 cents apiece.
They may be simply put in a dish of
clean w'lter with enough pebbles and
bits of charcoal to keep the bulbi! up
right, and kept at the general temper
atnre of the living room. It is best to
keep them in the dark for a while,· but
that is not imperative. By Christmas
time they will be in bloom, and pret
tier or more fragrant flowers it would
be hard to find.
Almost any of the flrms which

usually handle garden- seeds also
handle plants of this character and
can furnish them at rates more or less
reasonable. They are worth trying.
F. A. Waugh, in Home, Field and Fo-

Fertilizers in the Garden.
Gardeners have so long relied upon

barnyard manure to enrich their soils
that many think that there are no

other reliable sources of plant food, and
are consequently greatly prejudiced
against commercial or chemical fer
tilizers.
We still see-lawns and gardens cov

eredIor months with dirty, unsightly
and foul-smelling manure, which is not
only offensive to every passer-by, but
an eye-sore to the nelghborhood. All
this is entirely unnecessary. The same
amount of actual plant food contained
in a large wagon load ofmanure can be

applied to the soil in the form of clean
and nearly odorless salts that would
not fill a two-bushel bag.
I do not wish to be understood as

saying thatmanure is not a good source
of fertility. This is too well estab
lished a fact to dispute. What I shall
try to show is that we can obtain our

plant food in cleaner, more convenient
forms and often more economically in
so-called "chemical" fertilizers.
It would be impossible to thoroughly

discuss the matter in a short article
like the present one, but I think every
one who has taken any interest in the
subject at all understands tha� plants
require nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
sometimes potash in excess of the
amount contained in most soils. To
furnish ihese elements, therefore, in
forms most available to the plants, is
the object to be attained by all manur
ing or fertilizing.
A ton of ordinary stable manure con

tains, on the average, about the follow

ing quantities of actual plant food: Ten
pounds nitrogen, five pounds phos
phoric acid, ten pounds potash. The
balance is largely water.
To get the same amount of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid and potash in chemical
fertilizers, would require the following
materials: Sixty-two pounds nitrate
of soda, containing 16 per cent. nitro
gen; thirty-five pounds superphosphate,
containing' 14 -per cent. phosphoric
acid; twenty pounds muriate of potash,
containing 50 per cent. potash.
Besides being cleaner andmore easily

applied than manure, nitrate,' super
phosphate, etc., have other advantages.
Nltrogen, which is the most important
element for producing vigorous growth
in plants, is easily washed out of the
soil when in a condition or form avail
able to plants; hence the nitrogen that
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. AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA

1\1. Hammerly, iii well-known business man
of Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony to
We merits of Ayel"s Sarsaparllla: "'Several
yelLl's ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving
a sorewhich led to eryshielus. l\fy sufferings
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex-.
tend to other parts of the hody. Aftertrylilg
various remedtes, I began takhlJ( Ayer's
Sarsapa,rllla, and. before I hall finished the
first bottlel I experienced great relief i thesecond bottle elJ:ected a complete cure.'

Ayer's Sarsap�rilla
Prepared byDr. J.C. Ayer&Oo., Lowell, Ill...

Curesother.,wlll cureyou

.\,
. \

"Irish Gooseberry." The earliest and
richest I have is a wilding, which t:e
sembles the foreign sorts in bush, but
has a-fruit like Hoiighton in color, but
much lighter red. It bears abundantly'
and is ripe about the first of July. It
is evidently a cross between the for
eign and native species. Columbus
and Red Jacket, I think, are emphatic
ally valuable introductions. There is
room for a new race of cross-bred
gooseberries. "

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, yia Echo _ and
Park City. E, L. LOMAX, G, P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

MAILED FREE
to any Fanner or Fanner's 'Vlfe

II Up TO DATE DAIRYING"
containing full instruction how to secure

Higher Orade Products, make

PIOIE BUTTER wlIlh;;ln.r BmEI PRICE
and with Less Labor get MoreMoney

Reviewing and explaining in a practical manner •••
THE NORMANDY (FA£NCH) SYSTEM,

DANISH DAiRY SYSTEM AN"

ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
which have brought prosperity and ease to the dniry farmer.

Wrlte for this Vnlunblc Information. Mnilcd FREE on

opplic;\tio·l\. Kindly senti address of neighhoring farmers
who own LOWS. Address R. LESPINASSI3.
Ex. Sec'y Columbian & 248 W. LAKE ST.
JUinols Dairy Associations. eH ICACiO

I f�-C.P05TAL
from any good armer

Secures detailed Information regard
ing recent offers made by the
Bureau of Immigration,

Spokane, Wash.
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, Better sacrifice some of your poorer
cows than to go into winter quarters
with too many for your pile of feed. '

Justice will triumph at last. The
National Dairy Union will get the leg
islation it is after and oleo will "sing
small" in spite of its millions.
A careful estimate of the value of

butter and cheese made in the United
States is placed at $900,000,000 per
annum, without taking into account
the retail trade in milk. The value of
skim-milk for feeding purposes would
amount to $100,000,000 more. The
number of milch cows increased from
13,000,000 in 1879 to 16,000,000 in 1889;
and the value of the cows in the latter
year was $350,000,000.
Kansas is being recognized as one of

the leading dairy States of the Union,
but how much of her product is con

sumed at home? But a very small per
cent. The bulk of the product goes to
the States of Minnesota, Connecticut,
:r:rew York, Pennsylvania and other
Eastern States. And in the meantime
thousands of town people are defiling
their stomachs with 12t-cent oleo made Abo t Egin Kansas City. That is a beautiful.

u gao

way for the citizens of a areat State t (Frnm "�'Ive Hundred QueBtlons and AnBwera on

.. 0 Poultry.Ralslng.")
support a great home and national in- AnOUT D.l.RK SHELI,S.-Do all pure Light
dustry. Brahmas lay a dark brown egg? Out of

my flock of fifteen a few lay dark brown
eggs, the others very light brown. What
other breeds are there that lay dark brown
eggs? Do any of the Plymouth Rocks lay
them? '

1nswe1'.-The Brahmaa; both Light
and Dark, lay brown eggs. Some are

darker brown than others, and if you
want a very dark brown egg you should
hatch chickens from the very dark
eggs only; by that means you could, in
two or three generations, get a strain
that would lay all cot1'ee-colored eggs.
The Cochins and Langshans-the Asi
atic varieties, also the Javas, lay brown
eggs. There is a strain of Plymouth
Rocks that lay quite a brown egg,
some of them very dark brown, ranging
from that to cream color. Have known
of a White Wyandotte hen that laid an

egg as dark brown as the average
Brahma egg.

,

How MUCH COLD1-How many degrees
of cold will eggs (that art' being saved for
hatching) stand, and not spoil them for
hatcbmg purposes?
Answel·.-Should not be exposed to

lower than 4()O above zero. An egg
freezes at about J()C above zero, which
kills the germ.
How Paor.rsmt=-Pleaae letme know how

many eggs Leghorns, Black Spanish, Mi
norcas, Hamburgs, Light Brahmas, Ply
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes lay in a year
on an average.
An.�wel·.-The Leghorns, Black Span

ish, Minorcas and Hli.mburgs are usu

ally credited with about 200 apiece a

year; Light Brahmas about 100 to 125;
the Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes
about 150.

PACKING ,FOR SHIPMENT.-What' is the
best method of packing eggs fJr shipment?
Amwel'.-In packing eggs' it is now

universally the custom to wrap each
egg in paper; this is an essential pre
caution. But in regard to the material

,is taken' from the hoop, but "some
makers prefer to sprinkle salt on each
layer of curd as it is placed' in the
hoop. The cheese is kept at a temper
ature of about 'TOO for some time, and
then is placed in a warm room for the
development of the' blue mold, which
is consldered of prime importance. If
mites !!Jstead of blue mold appear the
cheese should be often 'turned and
brushed, which encourages the growth
of the mold by admitting air. Some-
times pieces of old cheese are placed
in the cheese for the same object. The
skim milk left after creaming the
evening's mess may be given to calves,
or made into skim cheese. Stilton
cheese is not oonsidered to be suffi
ciently mellow for cutting until it is
two years old; when ripened it may not
be moldy, but should be sufflciently
soft to spread like butter.-Farm and
Home, England.

\

Oondnoted by A. B. Jons, of Oakland Dall')'
Farm. _Addrell aU oommunloatlonl Topeka, KM.

Oleo LegiBlation in OongreBB.
The 'House Committee on Agricul

ture has ordered favorably reported
the Grout anti-oleomargarine bill. The
bill provides that all articles known as

oleomargarine, imitation butter, or

imitation cheese, or any substitute in
the semblance of butter or cheese, not
the usual product of the dairy, and not
made exclusively of 'pure, and unadul
terated milk or oream, transported
into any State or Territory or remain
ing therein for use, oonsumption, sale,
or storage therein, shall, upon arrival
in such State or Territory, be subject
to the operation and et1'ect of the laws
of such State or Territory, enacted in
the exerctse of its police powers, to the
same extent and in the manner as

though such articles or substitutes had
been purchased in such State or Terri
tory, and- shall not be exempt there
from by reason of being introduced
therein, in original packages or other
wise.

Dairy NoteB.
Two pounds of butter is worth as

muoh as a bushel of wheat.

No matter where the butter is made,
if it is good butter, that is enough.
In feeding straw, remember and pile

on the meal when mixing your cow's
rations.About Salting Butter.

Ordinary barrel salt is unfit'for but
ter. It is coarse, harsh, hard to dis
solve and impure. This should be
sufficient to banish it entirely from tiie
dairy, but it is not, and th�reby a great
lOBS is sustained. When a wholesaler
gets a load of this butter he shaves it
up thin and soaks out the salt. He
doesn't do this for nothing. He then
rechurns it in some skim-milk to impart
a flavor, for the water which took out
the salt left it flat flavored. Then he
salts it witb good dairy salt, works and
packs it and puts it on the market.
All this is expensive and even then the
product is not as good as it would have
been had thi.s extra treatment been
unneceasarv.
Under no circumstances use common

salt. Get the best dairy salt. The
Hutchinson special brand for butter is
all right every time. In the private
dairy a salt which is not only pure and
soft (so that it will not tear the grain),
but dissolve quickly, is desirable.
This is because the temperature of the
common farm dairy room is not under
control and the butter may be injured
by simply standing for the "slow" salt

-

to dissolve.
'

Stilton Oheeae,
Stilton is a double cream' cheese,

made mostly in Leicestershire, and the
best milk for the purpose is, that ob
tained from cows fed on good old pas
ture without artificial food. It is made
from the morning's mess of milk, to
whioh has been added the cream of the
night's milk, in the proportion of a
quart-of oream for every ten quarts of
milk. The milk and cream, having
been nicely mixed together, are set for
coagulation in a small tub, in' which
there has been previously arranged a

linen strainer. The mass is set in the
ordinary way with rennet, and, when
coagulation is perfected, the curd is cut
across in large ohecks, and,' without
further breaking, is lifted gently into a

willow basket for the whey to escape.
No heat, except the natural heat as it
comes from the cow, is used during the
process. After the whey has separated
from the curd in the basket, as de
scribed above, the curd is carefully
placed in a hoop, and is then turned
every three hours, say four Or five
times during the day. No pressure is
applied, except its own weight, and it
remains in the hoops without cloth or

bandage, being turned from day to day
until sufficiently consolidated to hold
together, when it is taken out and a

bandage pinned about it, and then it is
set upon the shelf to cure. The hoop
is seven inches in diameter an'd eight
inohes high; it is pierced with holes,
and has two little followers, fitting
above and below the cheese, each
pierced with holes for the escape of
the whey. Two "setters," or covers
with rims, are also provided and
pierced with holes, so that in turning
the cheese all that is needed is to
change ends without taking the cheese
from the hoop. The sa.lt may be ap
plied from the outside, after the cheese

O. E. Harwood started a cheese fac
tory at Oskaloosa, Kas., May I, 1894.
He has at present thirty-four patrons
and receives 3,000 pounds of milk daily.
The milk is made up into full cream
cheese, which would please the taste
of a gourmand or an epicure. This is
most nrofltable at present, as first-class
butter brings a very low price.
The Sedgwick Butter and Cheese

Co., of Sedgwick, Kas., did a fine busi
n�ss. In June 266,000 pounds of milk
was received from 130 patrons. And
what is better in this oleo age, 11,100
pounds of pure, genuine butter was

made. The milk received averaged
over 3 pel' cent. butter fat. Ira J.
Stradling, one of the best known dairy
men in Kansas and in the West, is the
manager and Secretary of this enter

prise.
Brandt &, Essley, of Moundridge,

Kas., one of the finest creamer-lea in
,the State, and in the West, for that
matter, during the month of June re

ceived 458,149 pounds of milk from 225
patrons. During. tbe month 20,132
pounds of butter was made. The dally
receipts of mllk averaged 17,621
pounds. The average of butter fat was
over 4 per cent. Mll\cmen are paid 55
cents per hundred. The firm does not
buy by the test, but they make regular

Kansas Oreamery Notes.
The Meriden Creamery Co., at Meri

den, Kas., during June received 4224888
pounds of milk from 142 patrons. The
milk showed 3.6 butter fat and 60 cents
per hundred was paid for it. The av

erage amount of milk received daily
was 15,000 pounds. A good showing is
made in butter, 550 pounds being made
daily. F. S. Hurd is manager.

PAINT cracks.-I t often costs more to pre
pare a h.ouse for repainting that has been painted in the first'

. �lac� Wlt� che�p ready-mixed paints, than.Jt would to have
painted It twiceWith strictly pure white lead, ground in pure linseed oil;

Stricdy PpreWhite Lead
forms a permanent base for repainting and never has to b� burned or

scraped off on account of scaling or cracking. It is always smooth
and clean. To be sure of getting strictly pure white lead purchase
any of the following brands:

'

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
•

FOR Cot.ons.c-National Lead Co.·s Pure .White Lead ,Tinting Colors. a one-pound can to a
2� p�und keg or Lead, and nux your ownpaints. Saves ttme and annoyance ill matching shades
and insures the best paint that It is possible to put on wood.

•

Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card free : it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

• •

St. LouiS Branch •

./

Clark A,eDue IIIId Tenth Street. St. Louis. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

tests of the milk brought to them.
The firm began business in 1891 with a

daily supply of only 1,000 pounds of
milk. In less than three years they
have built up a splendid enterprise,
beneficial to themselves and to the
farmers of the surrounding country.,
The creamery of L. A. Davis & Co.,

at Gypsum City, Kas., has been doing
an excellent business this season. The
Gypsum valley is one of the garden
spots of the great newWest. In thirty
days the firm received 356,183 pounds
of milk and made 14,959 pounds of
butter. The average daily receipt of
milk has been 13,699' pounds. They
paid 50 cents a hundred for milk to 141

patrons. The Babcock test is used and
the milk averaged 3.7 butter fat.
The Sunnydale creamery, at Sunny

dale, Kas., during thirty days previous
to July 9 received 130,000 pounds of
milk and made 12,000 pounds of butter.
They received an average ofl5,500 pounds
of milk a day and paid 55" to 60 cents
a hundred for it; The Babcock test is
used and the milk averaged 4 per cent.
butter fat. There are seventy reglliar
patrons of the institution. The coun

try is peculiarly well adapted to the
industry. J. L. Pitt, the manager,
says the prospects are most cheering.

used for filling in between the eggs,
many sorts are used, but all are not
good. Some breeders use cedar and
others hard wood in the form of small
ohips, nearly the size of peas. This is
bad, as being wholly wanting in elas
ticity. Of the sorts in general use, the
chatr from a hay mow is the

.

least ob
jectionable. as eggs packed in it often
go long distances without breaking and
hatch well. But ip our estimation the
very bestmaterial for packing, and one
well adapted to come into Ileneral use,
is well-dried sawdust. from hard wood;
that from pine is objectionable, as

there is a possibility that the turpen
tine contained in it may injure the
vitality of tlie eggs, and therefore it is
beat avoided.
As to the covering placed over the

basket, when the eggs and the final
layer of packing are in, a piece of cot
ton cloth, out to turn down and be
secured on the sides, is the one most
generally used. But we have a much
better covering to recommend. Where
cloth is used. the most customary way
of fastening it, is by uslng carpet
needle and cotton twine, sewing it
down with a few long stitches, through
the interstioes of the splints. Incred
ible as it may appear, we have seen
baskets of eggs sent out by a breeder
where this cloth coyer was secured by
tacks driven with a hammer, entirely
around the hoop which formed the top
of the basket. Inquiry .brought out
the fact that the eggs shipped by this
breeder were almost a total failure in
point of hatching. Anyone who hae
seen the care with which a sitting hen
or turkey, on returning to her nest,
creeps upon the eggs for which she
has so tender an instinct, feels that
the harsh contact of hammer and
tacks wit� valuable eggs containing
the germs of life is not in harmony
with natural' laws.
SMALL IN SIzB.-Whatwill cure a hen of

laying eggs far too small for her size?
Answer.-The trouble with such hens

is that tliey are too' old to be of any
further use. Such eggs are sterile.
When hens are young and do thus, the
cause is generally high feedinjZ', and a

course of light diet will help the mat
ter. The venerable hen may have
been useful in her day, but now she
needs to be quietly seized, decapitated,
dressed and sent away to parboil
slowly for a few hours, then browned
quickly in a hot oven.

'

DIFFERENT FLAVORs.-Can the flavor of
eggs be ohanged by the feed?

AnS'wer.-To have eggs of fine flavor
the hens should be fed on clean food.
Fowls fed on putrid meat, decayed or
decaying animal substances, will .Isy
eggs not fit to eat. Proof of how the
food affects the egg may 00 had by""
feeding a number of hens on onions for
a certain pertod. The eggs will be
come so strongly tainted with the
onion flavor as to be unpalatable.
Where the farmer allows his fowls
unlimited range, it may be said that it
is impossible to oontrolthelr feed, but
under no circumstances should the
fowls be allowed access to filthy sub
stances.

Ayer's Hair Vigor tones up the wesk hair
roots, stimulates the vessels and tissues
whioh supply the hair with nutrition,
strengthens the hair itself, and adds the
011 whioh keeps the shafts soft, lustrous
and silky. The most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in the world.
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Fair NoteB--Brown Oounty.

( Contm11ell from llage 0.)

SEPTEMBER 1�,

"

.
to the county seat with twenty head of

Poland-Ohinaa, all ages, from his excellent

herd of one hundred and sixty head, and
made a very strong exhibit, giving the vis

itor an inkling of what would be in his

coming public annual clearance sale which

will be held on his farm, near Sabetha, on
�hursday, October 4. His aged sows

ranked right up in the front array of the

largest and strongest collection of one hun

dred and seventy head ever shown at a

_county or district fair ever held on Kansas

soU. His exhibit in the younger division,
four gilts and eight boar pigs, received

numerous bids at top prices' from visitors,
but could not be sold as they were reserved
positively for the bidders' scramble on sale

day. About four weeks ago, when we

visited the farm, there were two extra

toppy gilts among the youngsters that we

thought would be hard to pass by any
exhibitor or breeder in Kansas, and that if
iihown would win. Mr. Worley, of course,
thought so too, and to his credit one of them
did take first money in a competitive ring
whose superior was perhaps never excelled
In the show rings of the West. More wlll

be given about the herd on Pleasant View

farm in future issues of the FARMER.

.
Mr. C. D. Swain, of White Cloud, Kas.,

ran over with a representative of his fifty
five head of Polands and joined forces with
his Brown coun!y neighbors. The late in

troduction to his herd, Trenton Victor

(Vol. 9), by Old Victor 7813 C., 2994 S., dam
Tecumseh Girl (27164�, is a very promising
young fellow. The ten harem queens are

among the best and of excellent breeding.
He has started right and during his six

years experience with registered Polands
has succeeded remarkably well.
Martin Meisenheimer, another Brown

county Poland-China breeder, whose farm
is situated three miles southeast of Hia

watha, was out with thirteen of his eighty
head, headed by Tecumseh Free Trade
10788 S., one of the best individuals on the

grounds. Showed also two young boars
and five gIlts of 1893 fall farrow. The five

representative spring of 1894 pigs attracted
much attention, as they, with the others

mentioned, wlll be included in his annual

clearance sale, which wUl be held on

Wednesday, November 7. Such was the
excellence of his exhibit that visitors were
highly pleased and look forward to sales

day for something that just suits them.
The two-year-old harem king, Tecumseh

Free Trade, is such in his size and confor
mation and his get, smooth-turned, blocky,
and the mellow, easy-feeding kind that
warrants a successful sale in November.

Mr. J. D. Z!ller, the old-time Brown

county breeder of swine, Holstein cattle
and poultry, put in his appearance with ten

of his one hundred Poland-Chinas and won

in a very close contest second on sow and

litter. He scooped in four of the six prizes
in the Holstein show, and, taking his suc

cess, was satisfied on the outcome at the

greatest of Brown county fairs.
J. B. Davis, the Duroc-Jersey and cross

bred Short-horn and Red Polled breeder,
whose farm lies adjoining Fairview, in

northwest Brown county, shied his'Duroc
escutcheon in among the black chaps with
ten entries engraved thereon and said "how
day" with as good an all-round lot of "the
reds" as is seen anywhere, either East or
West. He won five first and two second

prizes and made a ver,Y' favorable impression
in behalf of his herd', that wlll bb dispersed
with his cattle at his closing-out sale which
will take place on his farm, on Wednesday,
October 24, next. Among others in his
exhibit was the twenty-three-months-old
Queen Medley 1008 N., by Ohio Chief B5 N.,
dam Searle'S Mollie 216 N. She is an indi
vidual as well conformated as the best
of any breed and has a nice lot of young
sters that will be in the coming sale. A

very attractive gilt by Sweepstakes Jr. 219
N., 1713 A., and a young laddie by Grover
1114 N., also one by Sweepstakes Jr., and
another bY' Duke Veragua 409 N., are finely
finished representatives and commanded
much comment by visitors.
Mr. J. S. & I. M. Swihart, Stella, Neb.,

joined their Kansas brethren with a very
strong exhibit of seventeen head, a draft
from their one hundred and fifty Poland

Chinas. Their exhibit proved 110 strong
competitor with the Brown county breeders,
as 110 reference to the list of awards will

show, elsewhere in this issue. More w!ll

be given concerning their herd later on in a

future issue. They not having any future
sale ahead, sold nearly a score of pfgs at

good prices.
The genial and successful DanW. Evans,

whose two hundred acre farm joins the
town site of Fairview, ran down with a

draft from his two hundred and thirty-five
Polands and demonstrted what the 0.11-
round Kansas farmer may and can do.
His yearling sow, Quality 8th (24464), and
Wise's Mona Adams (26509), was the tight
est rub that the expert judge, Mr. Watson,
ran up against. The score was a fraction

..in favor of Mona Adams, yet a good many
were of the opinion that Quality 8th would'
.be thc better mother of the two. Of course

both could not have first place, and Mr.
Evans was satisfied to accept second and
await dl1ferent judgment at some future
time. The visitor to the farm ofMr. Evans
will find two as good harem kings as are on

Kansas soil-Master Wilkes 21623 S., and
Lord Benton 8168 S., and tliat the proceeds
from the herd during the past twelve
months aggregated about $4,000, which
tends to show that Dan knows a good thing
or two, and especially is this contlrmed in
his buying of the Messrs. Swihart at a long
price the first premium and sweepstakes
boar, Swi Tecumseh 11929 S., sire Vs
Tecumseh 11413 S., dam Lady Lightfoot
9th (9230). This prize-winner is a good one

and more wlll be said of him later on.

oBert Wise, of Reserve, of course was on

hands with draft of twenty"five head from
his one hundred and seventy-five head of

Polands, and won, the reader wlll see on

reference to the list of awards, a goodly
share of the trophies of the contest. The
foundation stock in his herd cost perhaps
moremoney than any herd in Brown county,
and his annual' sales have been very suc

cessful, which is enough to say for the
herd in brief notes like these.
Col. Eli Zimmerman (and who does not

know him in northeastern Kansas as the

genial gentleman, the sought-for auctioneer
and all-round live stock breedert) whose
breeding farm is within three and a half
miles of Hiawatha, went into the prize
winners' fray with thirty-six- of his one

hundred and seventy-five hCl\.d of Polands,
and won more and better prizes than any
single competitor in the array of thirteen
contestants. By reference to the award

list the reader will find that Zimmerman's
herd was headed by the very excellent

BillyWilkes 9809 S., who captured second

prize in a ring of seven competitors, and
Eli won the two most important (from a

breeder's standpoint) prizes, viz., sweep
stakes sow and litter of pigs, also sweep
stakes boar and four of his get. Mr.
Zimmerman was, like some of his com

petitors, unable to accept olfers for pigs,
as he was reserving all for his annual clear
ance sale that will take place on Friday,
October 5, 1894. W. P. BRUSH.

27. Sow, farrowed May 3, 189B, to
Sam Detwiler, Hiawatha, Kas......• 21 00
28. Boar, farrowed Ootober 12, 1893,

to Geo. Hulfman, Reserve, Kas. . . . . .. 21 00
29. Boar, farrowed October 8, 1893,

to J. J. Slattery, Good Intent, Kas .. -s , 37 50

,30. Sow, farrowed October 8, 1893,
to G.W. McDowell, Hiawatha, KiloS .. 1900

B1. Sow, farrowed 'October 8, 1893,
to Dr. Grennell, Onag�l Kilos " 20 00
32. Boar, farrowed March 22, 1894,

to Z. Gilmore, Highland, Kas 11 00
34. Boar, farrowed March 22, 1894,

to W. Overfield, Hiawatha, Kas...... 18 00
85. Sow, farrowed March 22, 1894, to

W. R. Brant,Robinson, Kas 12 00
36. Boar, farrowed March 22, 1894,

to John Neighing, Reserve, Kas...... 900
37. Sow, farrowed Maroh 22, 1894, to

Jackson Hart, Reserve, Kas 1000
38. Boar, farrowed March 22, 1894,

to J. Ryan, White Cloud, Kas 1600
39. Sow, farrowed March 22,1894, to

J. C. Robinson, Hiawatha, Kas 12 00
40. Sow, farrowed April 27, 1894, to

W. Overfield, Hiawatha, Kas 21 00
41. Sow, farrowed --, to J. F.

Strickler, Highland Station, Kaa., . .. 12 00

42. Sow, farrowed --, to J. F.
Strickler, Highland Station, Kas..... 15 00
44. Boar, farrowed --, to J. D.

Martin, Fairview, Kas 1600
. 45. Sow, farrowed --, to Ohas.
Schrader, Hiawatha, Kas 1300
46. Boar, farrowed --, to John

Montague, Reservel Kas 11 00
47. Sow, farrowed --, to Jackson

lIart, Iteserve, Iras 1000
48. Sow, farrowed --, to W. A.

Kemp, Hiawatha, Kas 1200
49. Sow. farrowed April 14,1893, to

Jackson Hart, Reserve, Kas 1900
50. Sow, farrowed October 19,1893,

to Peter Grey, Bendena, Kas 2300
51. Sow, farrowed October 19,1893,

to J. J. Slattery, Good Intent, Kal'l.... 20 00
52. Sow, farrowed October 19, 1893,

to Sarah Evans, Fairview, Kas 1500
.

53. Boar. farrowed October 19, 1893,
to Martin Andersonl Bendena, Kas. .. 20 00

5.''1. Sow, farrowell March 25,1894,
to Dr. Grennell, Onaga, Kas... . . . . . .. 15 00

Iltf. Sow, farrowed March 25, 181J4,
to J. L. Coberly, Sturgis, Mo _ 25 00
59. Sow, farrowed April 8,1894, to

Dr. Grennell, Onaga, Kas 1300
61. Sow, farrowed April 8, 1894, to

W. Overfield, Hiawatha, Kas 1600
62. Boar, farrowed April 8, 1894, to

W. M. Webb, Severance. Kos 11 00
65. Sow (n. e. f. r.), toW. Overfield,

Hiawatha, Kas 12 00
66. Sow (n. e. f. r.), toW. Overfield,

Hiawatha, Kas 12 00
67. Boar (n. e. f. r.), to Z. Gilmore.

Hizhland, Kas.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... 10 00
68. Sow (n. e. f. r.), toW. Overfield,

Hiawatha, Kas 12 00

Twenty-two boars brought...... $495 00
Averoge... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 50

Thirty-five sows brought.... .... 6.'>2 00
Average........................ . 18 62

Fifty-seven, total, sold for.. . . . .. 1,147 00
General average..... 20 10

The strongest olferings in the sale were
Nos. 1 to 5, inclusive, five April boar pigs
that belonged to a litter of eight farrowed
by Lizer's Nemo (24471), the great brood
sow that Mr. Wis'3 bought at Mrs. Ed

wards' fall sale of 1893 for $275. One of the

litter went two months ago, at private salt',
for 1100, and the five in the sale brought
1195.50, making a total of 1295.50, and leaves
two of the tops, the dam and a prospect for
a good 18th of September litter. Notwith

standing the long price paid for her the re

turns and prospects appear to be making
Mr. Wise a good return on his investment.

W. P. B.

WORLD'S OARNIVAt OITY.

St, Louis Offe1'8 a Oontinuous List of At
tractions-Her Unrivaled Fall Festivi
ties Oommence September 5, and Hold
Full Sway Until Ootober 20, 1894.
The successful series of carnival seasons

inaugurated by the citizens of St. Louis
some fifteen years ago, continue as ever for
the season of 1894, and from the morning of
September 5 to the evening of October 20

the city will be one scene of gayety -and
splendor. Many new, novel and unique
features have been added to the long list of
standing attractions, and from every point
of view this reign of high carnival w!11 out
shine all previous attempts.
THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITIOS. the only one

of its kind in the United States that has

lived year after year with flattering results,
will throw open its doors to the public Sep
tember 5, and remain in a state of activity
until the evening of October 20. Sousa's
Grand Concert Band has been re-engaged
for tlie season and wlll give the usual num

ber of concerts during the afternoons and

evenings. The entire Missouri exhibit

which appeared at the World's Fair will be

transplanted here, and find space in the
commodious building.
The exhibitors, both foreign and home,

will present new ideas in displaying their
goods, and, in addition to other features,:a
full complement·of specialty artists will

perform on the stage of thc Music hall.
THE GREAT ST. LoUIS FAIR, which will

open Monday, October 1, and continue dur

ing the week, promises to alford many
pleasant surprises. The "Midway Plais

ance" feature at the World's Fair will be

reproduced in full, and the people of the

West and Southwest gIven an opportunity

to see in-real. life the inhabitants of every
civilized'and unoivilized country on the face
of the globe.
The "Streets of Cairo," "Old Vienna,"

"Moorish Palace," "Hagenbachs," "Ferris
Wheel," etc., will be faithfully portrayed.
His Royal Highness, the MIGHTY VEILED

PROPHET and retinue, 'will enter the gates
of the city on the evening of October 2, and
parade through thc principal thoroughfares
as of old. Visitors to the cIty w!1l arrive
at the handsome new Union station, the
largest railway edifice in theworld, and thc
most perfect in every appointment. Great
inducements to visit the Carnival City are

olfered via the MISSOURI PAOIFIC RAILWAY

AND IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, from all points
on the system.
For a complete program, giving each

week's attractions In detail, address any
agent of the company, or H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Bert Wise'B Swine Bale.
According to announcement, Mr. Bert

Wise, of Reserve, Brown county, Kansas,
made his fifth annual clearance sale last

FrIday, on the Brown county fair grounds,
at Hiawatha.
A very commodious and comfortably

seated pavilion was erected and its capacity
fully occupied by two hundred breeders and
on-lookers from Kansas, mainly, and from
Nebraska. BIds 'were sent in from Mis
souri. Promptly at 1:30 p. m., Col. F. M.

Woods, thewell-known auctioneer, mounted
the sales block and made the customary
preliminary address, then proceeded with

the sale. As it was generally known that

Mr. Wi.!Ie had probably paid outmoremoney
for harem kings and well-up brood sows

than had any single swine breeder in Kan

sas, reasonably fair prices were looked for
and realized_pecially is this apparent
from the fact that a major portion of the

olferings were April, 1893, farrowings.
Notwithstanding the short corn crop and

incIdental hard times, the prices realized

were satisfactory to Mr. Wise and he ex

pressed himself as satisfied and as hopeful
as ever of a fair share of the profits of first
class swine breeding.
The sales were as follows:
1. Boar, farrowedApril 4, 1894, to C.

C. Keyt, Verdon, Neb _
155 00

2. Boar, farrowed Aprll 4, 181J4, to
Frank Daescher, Beatrice, Neb..... 4250
3. Boar, farrowed April 4, 1894, to

Eli Zimmerman, Hiawatha, Kilos. . . . .. 30 00
4. Boar, farrowed April 4, 1894, to

M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Kas 31 00
5. Boar, farrowed April 4, 1894, to

H. E. Lemmon, Falls City, Neb 37 00
6. Sow, farrowed February 27, 1894,

to J. D. Martin, Fairview, Kas 44 00
7. Sow, farrowed February 27, 1894,

to J. D. Martin, Fairview, Kas 15 00
8. Sow farrowed February 27,1894,

to J. J. Slattery, Good Intent, Kas .... 31 00
9. Sow, farrowed February 27, 1894,

to Frank Daesclier, Beatrice, Neb.... 16 00
10. Sow, farrowed April 15,1893, to

H. W. Johnson, Horton, Kas.......... 85 00
12. Sow, farrowed April 28,1893, to

Morris Fraley, Hiawatha, Kas 3100
13. Boar, farrowed Apr!! 4, 1894, to

A. RobinsonJ Willis, Kilos. . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00

14. Boar, rarrowed April 4, 1894, to
H. W. Johnson, Horton, Kas 18 00
15. Sow, farrowed April 4, 1894, to

A. Robinson, Willis, Kas............. 12 00
16. Sow, farrowed April 28, 1893, to

Morris Fraley, Hiawatha, Kas 35 00
17. Boar, farrowed March 18, 181lS,

.

to Pdter Gray, Bendena, Kas 21 00
18. Boar, fllorrowed March 11:>, 1893,

to A. A. FarrIs, Baker, Kas. . . . . . . . .. 14 00
19. Sow, farrowed March 18, 1893,

to Jackson Hart, Reserve, Kas 1300
20. Boar, farrowed March 18,1893,

to J. D. Martin, Fairview, Kas 21 00
22. Sow, farrowed March 18, 1893,

to Jackson Hart, Reserve, Kas 1300
23. Boar, farrowed March 18, 1893,

to '.r. S. Wise, Reserve, Kas 21 00
24. Sow, farrowed March 18, 1893,

to Jackson Hart, Reserve, Kas.' 13 00
25. Sow, farrowed October 15. 1891,

to Frank Daescher, BeatrIce, Neb... 35 00
26. Boar farrowed October 15, 1893,

to Morris Fraley, Hiawatha, Kilos .... 24 00

0....Get up & Club for K.lNBA.S �.UUIU.

A New 1900. Upright Orand is offered as

STEINWAY PIANO a premium to

FREE I agents selling
most CHRISTV KNIVES by Dec. 3', '94. Write for

particulars. ChristyKnifeCo., Fremont, 0., Box 3.

...
AN EDITOR ON THE STAND.
"A Florida "long horn" was disporting

herself In an orange grove When she ran

plumb into a Page Fence. Bel' t.all made
a whisk at the clouds and for one second she
was as complctely wrong end up as if hung
on the windlass in a hutcher shop, then
measured her length on the ground. She was
unburt and gave her usual mess ofmilk right
along. I saw this myseIr." 'l'hus writes
Stephen Powers, Editor of Farmer and Fruit
Grower, Jacksonville, Fill.

.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

w. L. DOUCLAS'
�3 SHOE ISTHE BEST.

., NO SQUEAKING.

.S.OORDOVAN
,FRENCH&ENAMEllfDCALP.

'

�_$�_!!..oFINECAlf&I<ANUo.
$ 3'.�POLlCE.3 SOLES.

$2.�J.$2.WORKINGMENSEXTRA. FI't\IE_

$2.$Il.§ BOySSCHODt.SHOES.
- "LARIES.$4$2!'J12. J'�ONGOl�. BES'TD "'.

SEND FOR CATAUlGUE

W·L'DOUGLAS ,
0(. BROCKTON, MASS.

You ean .ILTe money by wellrlnll' the
\V. L. Donll'la. 83.00 Shoe.

Becau.e, we are the largest manufacturers or

this gradeot shoes In theworld. and guarantee their
value hy stamping the name and price on tbe

bottom. which protect you against high prices and
tbe mlddleman's pronts, Our sboes equal custom
work In style. easy nttlng and wearing qualities.
We have tbem sold everywbere allower prices tor
tbe value given than .ny otber make. Take no sub
stitute. It your dealer cannot supply you. we can.

"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''11
:: ...HE "WESTERII SETTLERh 3
t: ." IS A lEW PAPER.'" j

� TaLLS ALL ABO"" THE

:3wm ............ '" ... fOB frJ••da.

..... IOIQI---.-� ... ,_,.,

•� ................ -..c.0U00II01llo "

�Wua.IU"IIII""WI'" _.



�(l�r.�e�1J�e�ter�t�·n�nrt�·a�'s.,Horae Owners!,...Try
We' oordlallJ . invite our readen to oon.ult UI QOMBAULT'S

...henever theJ de.lre anJ Information In regard to

c.
.

sick or lame animals, and thus _tat us In making austtethta department one ot the InterestlJ1g teatures ot·
.��Tm�Ns��n:As���m<;I!:cu�tec:'l,O�t��:'I��

:c!Jn:;. alfI ;:;�tt���':��fs�{u:::.::e:.:: Bals'am80me.tlmes parties ...rlte us requesting a rep\{, � _

:�!e:g,d����.=;,;o"':I�: ::�"1�g;�;e 301- l"fllI,e••, a. 'OIltl.. Cart
lar. In order to reoelve a prompt replJ, all letten TIle aan,.t.Bed .LI8T•• lIVer used. Takes
I'or thisdepartment should he addreued direct toour lob. pJaoe ofalf lInlmenta tormllil or aevere action.
Veterinary Editor, DR. 8. O. ORB, Manhattan, Ku. Bemov.. all Bunches or Blemishes from Bo...e.

. and CaUle. 8UP••••D.8 ALL OAUT••Y
D.PI_ING. ImpouCllle#.OJ)!'OducuCGrorblemul'i.

SWOLLEN SHEATH.-I have a stall- �::\��,=I��li.antr:rA?�v��tI��
ion that has been troubled with a ..n'J!1ezpJ'8..e...._.p.ld....I�full�ctlou
swollen sheath for two sebOons It for Iw _. Bend tor deMrlptive Circulars..

...,. I'BB LAWBBNOJ!IoWILL1AIII8 CO.. Oleveland 0.
first became sore and cracked open,I�::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::�then healed, but remained swollen. I !
What can be done to reduce it?
Osborne, Kas. O. M.
Answe1·.-Give twice a day a dose

composed of one drachm each of ni
trate of potash and sulphate of iron.
After giving thla dose for one week,
stop for a few days, then begin again.
In the meantime bathe the sheath
twice a day with cold water and each
time apply distilled extract of witch
hazel, with plenty of hand-rubbing.
WIRE OUT-HAIRLESS SCAR.-(l)

About three weeks ago one of my steers
cut his hind, leg. I have been doctor
ing it, but for the last ten. days the
steer licks off everythiag I put on and
the sore looks raw. What can I do for
it? (2) I also have a mare,'7 years old,
that, when 2 years old, got her back
burned in a fire. What can I do to
promote the growth of the hair?
Please answer through the KANSAS
FARMER. M. O. K.
Blaine, Kas.
Answer.-(l) Rub the sore every day

or two with powdered blue vitriol until
it takes on a healthy appearance, then
apply a little of the following "ash
twice a day to heal it: Sugar of lead,
2 ounces; sulphate of zinc, -1 ounce;
water, 1 quart; mix. The steer must
not be allowed_to lick the sore, or it
will never heal. (2) If the roots of the
hair are destroyed nothing will pro
mote the growth of t�e hair. But if
the roots have not been injured, a little
of the following rubbed in twice a

week will be as effectual as anything:
Take castor oil and mix in enough sul
phur to make a thin paste.
SWOLLEN GLAND - LUMP-WEAN

ING.-(l) I have a colt, 4 months old,
that began about a month ago to swell.
in the gland under the jaws, and t:Q.e
eyes were inflamed. The eyes got well
and the colt is in good condition, but
the gland remains swollen. (2) I have
a five-year-old that got his leg cut be
tween the bock and pastern on a disc
harrow. The cut healed and he is all
right except the hip is low and there is
an unsightll. lump, Oan anything be
done for itl' (3) When is a good time
to wean a colt? A neighbor of mine
says there is a certain time of the
moon when they will be less trouble to
wean. O. H. F.
Macksville, Kas.
Answe1'.-(1) Make an ointment of

one drachm of iodine crystals and one

ounce of vaseline, well mixed together,
and rub a little of it on the swollen
gland once a day. If the I:lkin becomes
sore stop using the ointment for a few
days. (2) Shower the leg with cold
water and give plenty of rubbing. You
cannot reduce it much. (3) The young
colt should never be weaned under four
months old, and if the mare is strong
and in good flesh it wili pay to let the
colt run with her until six months old.
It should always learn to eat grain
with the mare before it is taken away
from her. The moon has nothing to do
with it;

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. BUNT. J. W. AD.UIS.

Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��t Sal��m�n.
Stock Yards, Kansas City,Mo.

Boom. 3l-l!2-Basement ot Eut WIDg.

A BOllin to Farmer8 and Stockmen.
Dr, Tabor's Wonder Salve, tor wounds and barb

...Illl cuts. Prevents festering. Keeps IIle. away.
PORltlvely guaranteed to helll any wound In from
two to three weeks. One box wlll cure twenty-live
wounds. Price per box. 50 cents; three boxeB for ,1.
�ddre.8 Dr. H. M. TABOR, L. BOI 108, l,awrenoe,Kas.

r� .'.

!,.� buahels. Quiet and firm. No. II caah �: �

MpteJnber, 810. .

.

Chl_p. /'
--

I· .. September 10, 18116.

10
The foll� table .hows the

l'an=e
01 rices

�or aotive "faturee" In the Cht0880 tive
market for the�.peculath:e 81'ades the·oom
m(lditles. Thi. .�ative market Is an lDdllll:
of all pricea and market tendanOiesi ,j'

CALIFORNIA FRUITS-Peal'll ere firm and
oirerings moderate. Otber fraita· ateadr and
supply good. .l'eaobes, ,. per bos, '11 ,OO@1 25'
)!Mrs, per box, l11iOO1 75: plums, per,orate, IJ 00
QUO; p,:nn�a, per crete, II 00@1 211; grapes. per
'Cf!1te, II �O. .

.

'I'
'

GRAPES-Plentiful and slow 881e; 8ellliI' at
1�@20 llI!r pound from growers..

'VEGETABJ..EB-J6bblll8.p�ces: BeaDII, DaTJ,
California, per buhel. IUoQz 15' country, 1200
@II lOt..oelery. Califo� 76O@1 00 per bunnli.
E&"LY 'VEGETABLES - Cabbage home

grown,
. $1110 per owt., OT8ted; au plant, . pel'

dozen, 80@40C;- new co dozen, 5010:!',i
tomatoea\ half buabel\., ; new GlilonB. DU.

@60c ptlr Dua�}J' IIQuasn, pet dozel1.
.

BRUOMOOW.'l-Har� green, 8@8�0 pel'
pound; �, eelt-wor1di!R, 2�0IIc; red-tipD8d,
�0:.. IIJ,(@2�c: common, do., 1�@20; crooked;
.aau: .price. .Dwarf, 2@3J,(c.
-[The broomcorn nlatli:et is probabl, mie.
quoted. Prioea at Sterling have lately advllnoed
to far above these quotatioua.-EDlTOR KANSAS
FARJlBiR.l
FEATHERB-Prime geese, 3IIc I!er poundjdark and soiled, 800' mixed and old, 1114!l8Oc; 1

J:r ollnt. tare on smBlI aacke and 3 pel' oent. on

a\tOUND LI!{BEED CAKE--We'�uote oar Iota
saoked at 126 per ton; 11,000 pounds at 1Il7; 1,000
at 115 00; leu quantities 1150 jler 100 pounds.
WOOIi-Mar.ket qaiet but unchaJi8ed. Mi...

sourt and simiJar.-:.Flne, 8@110; fine medium,
10@120; medluml. 12@14c.1. comblna, 18@ll1o;
008l'll8, 11@18C. naallllll, .IlCebruka aad IilCllan
Territory--mne, 7@100' fine medium, 8@110'
medium� 10€a180..t.comblng, IJ!@14c; coaree, DO
100. Colorado-.I!me, 7@100; fiDe medium, 8@
11c; medium, 10@120 ; coarae and oarpet, 9@100 ;
extremely heavy and sandy, 1I@7c.

8t. Loala.

Septembar 10, 18116.
WHEAT-Beoeipta.68 000 bnahela; shtpmenta

t;OOO bushels. The market o�ed strong and
�c higher bat sold off to Batnrday's close, No. II
red, oub, fiO�c; September. 5Olio; December,
53"@53�0' May, 119"0.

.

CORN-ReceiPts, U,OOO buahela; shtpmenta,
2,000 bushela. The ·market ran up early. on froat
feare bat eaaed back to BaturdBy'a1bial_prioes.
No. II mixec!� 088hl 55lio; September, 560; Decem
ber. 51"c\..,lIl8)', 5a,,0.
OA).'8--.:neoeipte, 62,000 baahela; ahipments,

MARKET' REPORTS.

I .:

Hf(J'h- LOw- 0l08ed Closed
eat. eat. ser.. �.

.-

WDA�t•.•••. , �� II( 118" 5"�
......... 57 57 67�!day........ 62" 62 62li 62

OoB1I- Sept....... 57� 57 6614 57
Oct........ 57" 56� 55� 5f}�May ....... 116� 55" 5' 55

OATS- Sept....... �
.

SOli � 0014
Oct........ 81� SO" 00" 81
MaJ .. ;.... 00' 311" 35" �"

Pou.... Sept ...... 1'116 Ii 25 1U5 142ll.
Oot., .......

iru," i4:iil" iri7� ir32�Jan .......
LABD- Sept. ...... 9 02� 900 867li 11'00 -

Oct" ...... 905 8 112� 8 72� 900'
Jan ....... H2� 8 32� 8 211� 8 42�

8.8mB-Sept ....... 800 777� 711ll� 7 112�
Oct........ 795 7 77� 7 82� 7110
Jan ....... 735 785 725 7 B2�

LIVE 8TOOK. MABK.ET8.

KaDaa. (lIt,..
September 10, 1&11'.

CA'rl'LE-Recelpta. 6,400 cattle; 576 calves.
There were no goOd native beeves on 881e, and
but few medium. DreIIaed beef and BhlllPing
steers, 1lI75@4 71'1; cows, 11 6008 25; bulls, '1 25U
200; heifers, II 7�@1I 311; calvesJ 15 00@8 50; stook
era and feedera, '1 50@3 2D; Coloradoateers. III 211
@415.Texasand Indfan s� '2l1i@800t'T'1IlI:8Iland Indian cows, 11 5002 1l6' 'nXBII and ndlen
bulls. 11 6O@165, Texae and tndlan heifers, 11110
@200' 'rexaB ana Indian calves, 1611O®7 25.
HOOB-Receipts, 941. Pigs aud lights. 15 50@

5 67�. Representative 881es iii 1iO@600.
SHEEP-Reoeipte, 572. Muttons, 12 50@2 55;

lambtl, III 5004 00; ewes, 11 20.
(lhlaa.".

September 10, 1894.
CATTLE-�Ipte. 16,000. Western. steady.

Bset Bteers 1lI1iU@16 00; Iltockers and feeders,
11 50@825; balls, '1 iO@SOO; CC).wa. II 00@275.

HOGB-ReoelptSn 25,000. Mixed. 16 00@655;
h88n'"J,16 00@6 75; ght weights, 15 7�610.
BHlIiEP-Beoeipte, 9,000. Market atrong. Na

tlvea,� IiO@3 311; lamba, per owt., 18 5O@i 00.
8t. Loab.

.

September 10, 1894.
OATTLB-Receipta. 4,200. No good natives.

Market steady. Temne were strong. Native
steers, common to baat, 13 25C4 75. Some Tex
ans at 1380.
HOGB-Recelpte. 1,900. All Inferior. Market

stead,.. Top, f(l15.
SHEEP-Receipts. BOO. Market steady. Na

tives, 12 OO@a 10.

WHEAT-Caeh-No. 2 red, lI(�c; No. S red,
520; No.2 hard, M�0l. No.·3 bard. 51�@520.
CORN-Cub-No. 11570; No.2 ...hite, 117c.
OATS-Ceah-No, 2 mixed, 80140; No.2 white,

3Sc. •

5'H I pi�:l:i�::'�:i::
____.._:;�r.;. �=� ���
Dried halta,OrA.�Y�.GYOU IlIA.Y

H.'lVE to us,: Quick sales at the .hlsheat
market price and pl'ompt returnB made.
Write forR"'-�or any Information you may waat.
'SUIMEHS, 1.0RRISOB ,&: CO" �:fr:li':!::'�

1 '74 SouthWater St.,. (lhlClalfo, 111.
R_lt:NOJD-MetrGpoJlI1ln Nauonal Bank, ChIcago

Shropshir8� Sheep .. Poland-China Aberdeen-,Angus Ca�18,
Largest and best lIook In the

I
snd BERKSHIRE pigs. We

I
Most noted tamuies. YouujlbuUoat 10...

West. 50 yearl'g and ram lambs' guarautee them the equal ot anJ prices. KlKKPA.TRI(lK a:.sON,
out ot Imp, Graud Delight. In 8tate la q_uaUty aud breeding. Hoge, Leavenworth (lo., Kansas.

SOLD AT AUCTION.
On Tnelday, Wednelday, and Thu�8J ..

liislwiekdi,ytesTOCOI'dYiiDi,
HORSE"MULE DEPT.

THE LARGE8T a: FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED 8'IIATE8.
815107 head handled during 1893. Ailitook .old direct from the tarmer, free from 4IaesIo, and muU lie eM

�:'�t:W:aIl�' tr!�te lC::.:e:; W,S. TOUIN • SOl, II"" 1.11.1 Cltr, 10.

HORSES!
GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKET8.

THE UNION- STOC'K Y'AROS, CHICAG'O.
«Jonllolldated In 1865.) The largest live .took market In the ...orld. The center ot the hulnesa

sJstem trom ...hloh the tood products and mannfacturel ot everJ department ot the live stock ladultrJ
Is dl.trlbuted.

- .:,

Accommodating eapaclty: 50,000 cattle, .00,000 hogs, 30,000 aheep, 5,OOO,horlle••
The entire rall"aJ system at Middle .nd Western A.merlca oenter tlere, renderlull the Union 8tock

Vards the most aoceulble point In the couutrr. The car,acltJ ot the 'Jardshthe taolllties tor nnloadlng.
teedlng and reshipping are unlimited. Packing hou.e. ocated here, toget er ... Ith a large bank capital
and some one hundred dUrerent commission IIrms, ...ho have had Jears Q&, experleuce In the bnllness;
al80 an. army ot Bastern bUJera, IUlurea this to be the best marl<et-,u the "hole countrJ. This ..
8trlctly a caah market. Each shipper or owner Is turnlshed ...Ith a separate yard or peu for the
sate keeping, teedlng and watering ot his atool<. with bnt one charge ot yardage during the entire time
hi. stock remains on the market. Buyen from all parts ot the couutry are contlnnanJ In tbls marl<et for
the purohue of .took oattle, ItoCI< hogs and sheep. 8hlpper should asl< oomml8l10n IIrms tor '"lect lu-
tormatlon conoernlng Chicago marl<ets. ,

_ The Greatest Horse Market· In A.merlca, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMA.N GBO. T. WILLIAJI[S,

Pre.ldeDt. Vloe President and Geu. I.rauager. 8ecretarr.and Tllluurer.
J. O. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Ass't Secretary and A.8I't Trealurer. General Superintendent. A.8I't 8uperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
,.

.:)
"

Are the most complete and commodioua In the West and j;be Il8CIODd larpat In the world.
Higher prices ere realized here than farther eut. ThIa Is dae to the fact that stockmarketed bere
Is in batter condition and has 1888 shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and alao to
there being located at these ylll'de eight packing houeea, with an aggrepte dally capacit, of 9,000
cattle, (0,000 hogs and ,,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, oompetitlve buyere for
the packing ho1lS8ll of OhtOlllW, Omaha, St. LoaIa, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, Ne... York and Boeton,
All of tbe eigbteen railroads running Into Kans88 CitJ have direot connection with the p!da.

99,'755

Honei'and .

(J'--

'

malel. ,...•.
Oattlean1
calve., Hogs. 8heep.

569.51'7
872,885
71.:a!U
16,200

"8,869

1,948.3'73
1,07.763

10,126
610.469

1,948,35�

Oftlclal Becelptll, 1893, 1,'746,828
Sianghtered In Kanaaa CltJ.......•.....•... , 966.792
Bold to teedera............ U9,017
Bold to shlppe1'8...... 860.237
Total solilln Kanaaa (llt,. 1,566,046

O. F. .OBBE, B. E. BIOBABDSOH, B. BUS'l',B. P. OBILD,
Alliitant Gell. Manuer. . 8uperintendant.

• 44 ..
THROW AWAY YOUR CURRY COMB AND BRUSH

��� BURLINGTON "Sta ·'00"'-,
Yourhor8elsalw""'clean�tkeeps

- - �Sta·bleY.81anket.thehalrsmoothandgIOSS)'.NOBU.................. •

clngle required. No light girth. No sere backs. No chafingot maDe. No rub
bingot tllll,No horse can wear them under hIa teet.NOCOMEOFF TO 'l'HEIII.

W 11 I t J bb r 'BUT, It your hBl'DeBS
e con ne our sa es 0 0 e son Y, dealers do not keep

them. weWIll, In order to couvlnce YOU or the superiority ot the BURLING
TON "Sl'AY ON" over alllmitations n!ld old stYle blankets, send onIT oae
blanket toBny addre8a, express paid on receiptot prIce.

and PriqeB.) Burlington.Blanket CO., • Burlington. Wis.
•••••••••••••••

•
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Relltted and l
refurnl.hed. r

John B. Campbell. l ManagerlR. G. Ke••ler, r
.

Armourdale Hob�l,
Kanlas City, Kansa8.

HORSEMEN!
_ Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.
Tonlo Cough Po....der. for cougb. dl.temper, lOll
lappetlte. eto. Pound. b,. mall. 60 oent••

o�f':::':.:Vtt':!.,.!,���erpJ��d�W���f. oo��:..and
Ready BII.terl for curb, .pllnt, .....eenr and all

parts ....bere a bl Iter I. Indicated. B,.mall. 60 centl.

e:"'\1����l���on':.er. for lOre neote. collarSalle.
Remit b,. po.ta1 note to S. C. ORB, V. S .• Manhat

tan. Kaa.

WITH S'FANLEV'S
Vorrugate.... l!lt..el ...n .....
They are Stronger. Handsomer

and cod nomore than the old
style. For Hale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If not In

DOOR your vlolnlty write the Manu
faoturers. Send for"Biography

�Iledfree.
TBE BTABLEY WORKS. Bew Britalu.,CL

HANG
YOUR

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

= CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agrloultaral State of

tha 'Pnlon and & prolperoul country. The I..t
ohanoa for free homel for the tarmer_ For rellabla
Information concerning thle favored region. IUb-
80rlila for tha only farm journal published there.
the HOMJ!l FlELD AND FORUM. a Ilxteenopaga
Monthl,.. pi1ce 60 centl a ,.ear. Sample copy free_
A.ddreN HOME, FIELD. FORUM,

�uthrle. Oklahoma.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TRill FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB

East,West,North,South,
Through oaro to Chloago. St. Loull. Colorado.

Tex.. and Callfdlbla.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL.POINTS.

Elpeclally California, Texas and Southeast
ern POlnt8. It ,.ou aragolng to the Midwinter
Fairat San Francl8co, If ,.ou lLI'e gOing to Tex...
If you are going E..t on buslne•• or ple..ure-In
fact. If you Intend to do any travallng, be sure to
c)n.ult one of the agent. of the

Great Rock Island System
.

JOHN SEBASTIAN
General Ticket and P...enger Agent. CHiCAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
A•• IstantGen·1 Ticket and P.... Agent. ToPEKA.

H .. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Passenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

KANSAS FARMER.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT '1'0 '!'HE

OONSTITU'riON. .

w�t� '!';lnl:lT�� '�o:rl. '�t ':.�
hold the set longer. and do mON
....ork· ....Ithout IIl1ng tban other
ea...... thereby .avlng n labor and
oo.t of Illes. They are made of
the be.t quality oruolble oaat.teel.
and are

• FULLY WARRANTED •.

(For Sale by all Dealers.
Send for Pamphlet, "The Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelph.ia, Par

If You are Thinking of Buying

soulniest A SEWING MACHINE.
---THE-

SYSTEM.
Connecting the Commercial Centers and rich

farms of
MISSOURI.

Tbe Brond Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

�'he Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
Tbe Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen-.

cry, and the }'nmons MiningDistricL8 of
COLORADO.

'l'he Agricultural, Frnlt, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
.

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWoodlands

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
rhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Rauges

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
lnd forms with Its Connections the Popnlar

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For full de8crlpttve and llIultratad pamj,hlot.ot
��ooJt��'lr=: :��te:t.�c:'O!:lr�.,!II�o':;�;;::'�
A&'8ntl. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
'11I'II'UHllII:II''' 'rlcke\ AII:II\, ST, LOUIS, MQ.

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME INSTITUTIONS!
STOOK OOMPANY-OAPITAL.. $100,000.

LO.le. Paid Over $100,000. drganlzed In ISS2{ Over Twelve Years of Successful Bualneas. A Strong
We.tern Company. '

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSRUANCE COMPANY
Of" TOPEKA, KANSAS.

In.ure. buslne.s and farm property against F'lre, Llgbtnlng, Cyclones, Wind Storm. and 'l·ornadoes.

Agentl In all the principal cltle. Bud towns In Kan.as,
J. w. GOING, Secretary and l\lanager, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

100 AIOH lEN SUBSORIBED $1,000 EAOH
To secure practically what readers of this paper

may have for a cash outlay of

r=$4_00�?
Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Collection

known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprlslnr 80 unequaled Photographs, secured byWilliam H. Jacksoll,

the world's greatest scenic photographer, who took first prize at the

�arl. Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was called to Chicaio as

belDI at the head of hls profession.
Eaoll. FoUo oontatM four RJlerb'plates, 14.%17 t!loho tn It.e. and

4uorlJlttTe text furnished by Stanley Wood Esq.! the pagel of de

lorlptlon bel!l. Inlerted from time to time in the 1'0 iOIl, so that whe.
the serlo tl oomnlete the possessor will have a oonneoted oom�ell

tar:r on all the 'Views presented. Each plate is ornamented by a deU•

..til Indi" ttn' border) and plaQed unmutllated in the Folto, where t,
,an remain, or it oan De framed.as an appropriate and artill�io mural
Ceooration. This method of presenting these souvenil'll of the Expost-

eon poueuel many
advantages over that of binding. and plaoes the

0110 at ono, in the domain of art workll. The Artfol1owill be kept
y all who obtain it all themost noble reproduction of the mBltllIIl

oenoe oltheWhite City that exists, and will become the one stand
ard lIouTellir of that glory now departed forever. It is the Single
lerles which reveals in the highest form the rare and mantfold arohi
teotural beauties .ofthe Whtte City.

THOUSANDS ALREADY HAVE THEM. THOUSANDS MORE WILL HAVE THEM
ON THESE -EASY TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subscription one year to

KANSAS FARMER and we will send you one number of the

Artfolio free.
Send us two SUbsc1-iptions and two (Zollars ($2) and we will

send you t1wee Artfolios. And fo), each dollar subscription,
after the first one, we will send you two nurnbe·l's of the Artfolio

�'little work at odd times, in al!Y neighborhood, will soon

entitle one to the whole sel'ies FREE. There are twenty (20)
D'ijmbers in all .

The cash price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 c:mts.

'1'HlS IS YOUR OHANOE.! IMPROVE IT!

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas,

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele

gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully lin·
ished in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomee
linancial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press oharges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the' 'Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewing machine, all completeJ
with full attachments, and warranteCl

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub

scription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR, if a leES expensive machine is wanted. wewill deliver, express charges
prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

machinel all complete, wJth attachments, and manufacturers'warranty. for only
$16, ncluding a year s subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

• These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka., Kas.

Substitute i'or SeDate Joint Resolution"

Nos.l and 2.

Be it resohled bll tu« Ltulslature oj t.lIe State oj Kan
."s: IIIvo-tMrru. oj tI,e ",embers electtd to eacl. 1I01l8e

thereoJ, concurrlnQ tI"'rth,.

SEOTION 1. The followIng proposlt!on to amend

the consumnon of tbe State of Kan... II hereby
.ubmltted to the qoalllled elector. of the State for
tbelr approval, or reJection. nameI,.: Tbat secuon
one, article live of the consutunon of the State of
Kan8&l be amended .0 that tbe Mme .ball read a.

folio ..... : "Bectlon I. Every person of the age of
21 yeaTs and upwards belongIng to the following
et...es .....bo Ihall have re.lded In KanRa. sixmontb.
next preceding any election. and In the to....n.hlp or
ward In ....blch sne or he olfers to vote, at le..t thlrt,.
day. next precedIng such electton shall be deemed

a quaUlled elector. lat: citizens of the United
States. 2d: persons of foreign bIrth who have de
·clared their Intentions 10 become cltlzeno of tbe
United State. conformable to the laws of tbe
United Stal�s on tbe Bubject of naturalization."

th�Ee�e�i.o��; t&r������� t��a��::ra�u:l':��� �
tbe Repre.entatlve. to tbe Lelll.lature In the year
elgbteen bundred and nlnety-fonr, for theIr ·ap

proval"or reJection; those votIng In favor of tbl.
propostnon sball have ....rltten or printed on theIr
ballots "I!'or the sulfrage .mendment to the con-

����:��r�!��s:rT����r��:��t�� �':::llh�::,a1;
"Agaln.t tbe .olf'.....e amendment to tbe con.tltu

tlon;" .ald ballot••hall be received and such vote

taken, counted, canvlIII.ed and return.made thereof,
In the same manner and In all re.pecta aa provided
for by law; a. In tbe case of the electIon of Repre
.entatlve. to the J.6II1.latnre.
SEO. B. Tbl. resotuuon Ihall take elfect and be In

force from and after Itl publication In the .tatute
book.

I bereby certIfy that the above resolutton origI
nated In tbe Renate January 16, 1898. and p....ed
tbat body February 8, 1898.

PEROY DANIELS, Pre.ldent of Senate.
W. L. BROWN. Secretary of Senale.

Passed the Hou.e March 1. 1898.
GEO. L. DOUGLASS, Speaker of House.
FRANK L. BROWN, Chief Clerk of House.

Approved Marcb 6, 18113, 8:60 p. m,
L. D. LEWELLING. Governor.

STATE OF KANSAS, l
O�'FICE OF SEOBETARY OF STATE, r·s.

1, R. S. Osborn, Secretary of State of the St"le of
Kana.. , do hereby certify that Ihe forellolng I. B
true and correct copy of tbe origInal enrolled reso

lutlon no.... on 1I1e In my olllce, and that the same

took el\'ect b,. publication In the .tatute book Ma,.
18,1893.
IN TESTUlONY WHEREOF, I bave hereunto .u,,

scribed my name and alllxed my olllcialaeal.
Done at Topeka, Kan.a., tbl. 25tb day of July.

A. D. 189'. R. S. OSBORN,
[SEAL.] Secretary of State.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE ,',

MISSOURI, KlNSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

U.lng tbe Celebrated

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Oars and

Free Reclining Ohair Oars
On all Train •.

THill BEST noUTE FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
:r.mXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST,

AND FOIt

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

pall10 r JAl\IES BAKKER.
Gen'l Pa.s. & Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Burlin�ton
Route ..

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FROM

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA..

ST.PAillJANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng Cars

VestibuledDrawing Room SleeplnJt Cal

Recllnlng Chatr Car8 (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addre.s

H. O. ORR,
A.I·t Gen'l P...enger Agent, Kansa. City;Mo

....In ....rltlng advertllen plaue mention FABII...
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t1\1\��CI }WELL IICH IIERt';'Iorkl.
All kiDiI. of tool.. Fortune rortbe<lrtller b:rualnll' our

Adamantlne pt_Oq_e8!l; can take aeore, Perfected EoODOIll·

i?"lu��"':"t"�il�gATE:t'llA�ar.riel��t·K�;
....ror.. fil., Chl.qo, Ill., D.ll••, Tez.
.-"

AnOpportunityforSettlers ;CRIB .. YQUR + CORN
Tbe Orcbard IrrIgation 00., located at Orobard

II 1011'S paRTIBLE CaRl CRIB .....Fa'rm, Idaho, on the Union PaolOo railroad, oan em. I, .....plo:r a large number at men and teaml, beginning
about August 16 and oontlnulng aa late aa weatber Shipped rolled 'up ill a bUlld1e� - �,. -lind quickly adj�permits. Tbilworkwlllbegl...ento settlers 1I... lng __ CM.ap, DURaB"E, CONVENIENT.upon tbe land allowing them to work out tbelr a:I!i' A A
waterrlgbts. The'COmpan:rwlllpayourrentwagel. FULL PARTIOULAilillN OATALOQU. a.NT Filii. ,Tbe IInest fruit land In tbe Weat opened to gov-

I'emmententr;rcanbe ..ouredwltb ne expenle In W J A'DAM JOLIET LLINOIS�<;,�%. aAb�:!:' �Jkb:-l�bd!::�K:�: :f��!� �e':t':i - • I • •

for circular .nd full particulars to
ORCHARD IRRIGATION CO., C ttl F di M h"

.

Box 162, BOI8111 CITY, IDAHO. a e ee mg ac Ine.
CHEAP HOMES

Portable Well Drilling
MACHINERY

EatabllBhed1887. Covered byp.tents.
MacblneB drill any deptb botb by
steam .nd horae power. We ehal
lense eompetltlon. Bend tor tree
Illustrated oatalogue.:

Addresl, KELLY & TANEYHILL,
WATERLOO, IOWA..

In Sail. Lull'Valley, Colorado,
the G.rden Spot of the Rocky
Mountains, ••••••• ,

Slzt,. tboulBDd aorel ot line land, .U under Or.t
cla88 IrrIg.tlon can.ls, with perpetual w.ter rlgbts,
for sale che.p, Ilx yeB!'8 tim!!, 8. per c.en�. Interest.

Grains, Grailies and Vegeta.
blel Grow Here to Perfeotlon,

CropB sure; no drOugbts, no cyolones, no bUzzardl;
abundance ot pure arteal.n w.ter; cUmate une
qu.led. We b.ve cburobes, eehoote, railroads .nd

��t10':����.i.BF.fW�� ��c�IH.V .iu�J?for-
Alrents Colorado Valley_ J..and Co.,

Monte Vllta, Colo.

Tbe beat, moat rapid, moot powerful .nd most eroolent
Feell-Cnttera, Corn-CrUBbera, l!Illailage-Cuttel't', 1to01-

. Cuttera, ever Invented. Cuts Bnd oruabea com todder,
ear on or olr; crnlbes ear corn, bard or soft, wet or dry,
huak on or all; cruabea Ibelled corn or cotton seed
futer and better than any other maobh,le made.

Sold on trial. For tree deacrlptlve circular and loca
tion of nearest .blpplng polnt, addres8

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
930 State St., BOWLING GREEN, IY.

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS.
Ea.lI,- Set.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

'

Ask For It Because It Is

THE LATEST,
LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,Bargains for Sale.

•Dluetrated catalogue sbowlni WELL
AUGERS, ROCK DRILLS,_HYDRAULIC
AND JETTING MACHI""ERY, etc.
SOT FRo. H.ve been tested aDd
all tDarmnted. .

SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS,
<SUOC888On to Peeb Mfll. Co.1

...
SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

1217 Union Ave .. Kan."" Olty, Mo,
.

I am aelllng excellent tarm. of 160 acrea In Rooka
county, Kanau, and In centrr.l Net-ruka trom 16
to 110 an acre, and malt at them Impro.ved. I b.ve
8,480 acrea In Llnooln oounty, Nebraska. It aold
quick 18 'per acre, IPOt oasb. will take It, whlob Is
only h.lt Its ....Iue. One of tbe beat stook and
gr.ln t.rml In Kan�as, well and extensively im
proved, and otber gre.t bargains. Don't p.y rent
any 10llger, but own your own f.rm. Write wb.t
you want to

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 1S0'7 Brown Blook, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own tbe town lite at Halaey, Thomu Oo., Neb.

�t�:ao:�re\:,o:o::,t�erl:r�r:..� ::::���flm::tsac!l!i
for balf Its ....Iue or exch.nged tor Omab. prope1"f-Y
or a clear tarm. Write for particulars.
I bILve ..ver.1 line lots near tbe Methodist col

lege .t Unl...eralty Place, Lincoln, Neb., tor 1.le
che.p, orwill exchange tbem for tarm lands.

B. J. KENDALL,
1S0'7 Brown Blook. OMAHA, NEB,

NO CROP FAILURES
--IN--

COLORADO.
METAL
WHEEL

Statlstlc.luued by tbe Agricultural Department
at 'Wublngton sbow tbat ColoradO Is the banner
State of tbe Union In D.� M. OSBORNE tc CO.£YIELD (PER ACRE)

QUALITY
AND MARKET VALUE.

Prices, $5 to $50 Per Acre,

• BBTABLISHBD 40 YIliARS.

St. Lou'is,
-

""M-o.
CI&ieago, sue,
Kansas CUll, Mo.
Lo,dllville, Ky.
�nt"'at,"'poJt., .l'niJ.
Dallas, l'eOil.
Dp-n-ver, Colo.
Minneapo"., Minn;
Detroit, Mic/&...__O_8B_O_B_K_B__PB_Q__TOO__T_H__HAR__R_O_T._�--4r-------���=:-, O.naha, Neb.
Peoria, .l'lls.
Des Moine., EO.Da.
Fargo. N. Dak.
Nasl,vllle, I'e,..a.
·Ne." Orlea,.., La.
"VV:El.%TE Q'V'%cx.
Sendtw�nt.Uunp

for Souvenir Catalogue ..,
.ree premium offer to
'BrlDen gue••lnll'

neare.t 1894 wbeat ero •

REPAIRS and STOOK
ON HAND AT

ALL TUB PBINCIPAL POINTS.

Any Blze you want. 20
to66in high. Tires I
to 8 In.wide-bubs to
fit auy ad.. 811vcs
U08t many times in
a SetLflOD tu have set
of low wbeel. to fit
your wagon for hauling
Rra.in. fodder, manure.

bog•..�o. No resetting of
tires. Catl'g free. Add""ss
EMPIRE lUFG. CO"

,
Q,tlincy, Ill.

We b.ve a number of Onely oultlvated Colorado
f.rma, large and sm.II, with plenty of water tor
Irrlg.tlon. Tbere Is al...ys a borne market for
farm producta at good prices.

Including water rlgbts and Improvements.
F.vorable tenal. Write for full particulars to

S, H. STANDART, Assignee,
P. O. Box 131>2. DENVER,COLO

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
__

__ Grinds more grain to any
degre neness than any othermill. Grinds ear·
wrn,oats etc.,fine enough forany purpose. War·
rantednottochoke. Wewarrant the Peerl••• to be
THE BElT AND CHEAPEST MILL ON .EARTH.
ur-Write us at onCll for prices and agency.
There Is money In this mlll. Made only by Uie

JOLIET STRoWBRIDGE CO. ,JOLIET ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Macht;ery,
Carrl�es,Wagons,WlndmlllsliBICYCleS, Harness,&tc. Prices lowest. Quality est.

:IFNO DEAJ;oER.
SBLLB OUR GOODS WRITE US

AT ANY OF THB ABOVB PLACBS.

-,;.v:m :tt.E.AH.:m
FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TRUST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUGGIES,

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
SUltRBYB,PBAETONB, HARNBSS.

Beady Rock Aspbalt
RooRnll'.

A.ny one CRn lay it. OSRORNK BlIIDRB TWII'IB·The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
bas been In use since 1882. It Is
tbe pioneer .Ieel mill. It bas
beauty, strengtb, dur.blllty.

power; It Is
---�" THill BIlIST,

bence tbe
mill for you
to buy.
Tbousand.

bavetbem!
Our Steel

Towersbave
four .ngle steel corner poat.,
snbstantlal.teel girts and brace.
-uot fence .. Ire. They are

IIgbt, streng, sImple In conatruCJo
tlon, muob cbeaper tban wood
and will last a lifetime. Our

milia and towers are A.LL STIlIIlIL and fully guar·
anteed.
Write for prlcea and circulars. AddreaB, mentlon-

Ing tbla paper,
KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Ark.n8a8 City, Ka8.

HOT WINDS! All AMERICAIII GOLD FIUEDWATC�

I" 4ppearan"e, and the BEST Time

.I_"e In the World Cor the :1100101.'

WIRRIITED 5 YEIR."
CUJ TH� OUT and se1ld It to us wltb your

nante and adllreS3 .nd we will
sen tbls autlful watch to yon by express. You
examine It attbe express office aud If you think It.
bargain .nd the Onest watch you ever saw for t·be
money, pay tbe express agent Our ape"lal
aample Price ell.GO, and It Is yours. We are

::���:::!:��:��:ot����ee��������::1fr.,r:lg�e����
In your order at once as Thl. Advertl.ement
Ma,- Not Appear Asaln. The watch Is beaut'"
fully engraved, haa ennmel dial, jeweled balanC/!,
all tempered hairspringallli all the latest Improve,
OIents tbat go to make a watch desirable and
reliable as a timekeeper. FREE-Wltb every
watch we will send absolutely free of cb.rge a

beautiful gold plate chain and cbarm. Wrl&e
to-da7, whUe this o1!er bolds good. Address,

Save Your Fodder with the Improved �DY COBBLER '��'!�'.���D�,"�����
BLUE VALLEY � �lloot••udCo'!8,wlr••·.Dc·

HARVESTER , � n��I"
��:::��d��£O��r�'�Y�;

�II'
HANDY oun·IT.• be.'

•
l mEl quality [ron I,astft, S6 arti-

�

� [lCICH1D
alliS. No.2,wlthout

d t t � S� harDeHs tOHb.26arllclcsI2.

BLUE VASLeLnEya FoOncUeNO°RY CO �� �iiJ'��\� �Q �
��!�:�r��:t¥.t:i�ft.:!�E

I· �otrere(\ for the price. Thou-

I, �
·

rijr����!'���';�l.'KU'H�o�
Manhattan, Kas. .1lB8Qi; �CO, Box D,Moline Ill.

CORN
THE IATIOIIAL

IF8. • IIPORTI1I8 COIPIIY,
334 DEARBORN ST" CHICAGO, ILL.
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-TWO-CENT COLUMN.

WANTBD-A carload of corn. 8tate prices on

rail. Name station. Addres8 "T. C.A.," Wake

Ileld, Clay co., Ka•.

CRiM80N CLOVBR 8B1BD-New crop. Per pound,
12 centa; per busbel, 16. F. Barteldes " Co.,

tawrence, Kas.

SBND TWO STAMP8-To B. B. Winger, 632 Ken
wood'Terrace, Cblcallo, for Information relative

to·Hondurll8, C, A., and Its great opportunltlel.

FOR'sALB - A .tx-year-old re�l.tered Holstein

frel'h°"rngj::,nnll.���e���I��g�� !�t�;rer ,!e!:t�
Topeka

UT1II MAKBI A GOOD FARMER'8 SPRING WAG
" on, two lazy becu and let-down end-Kate, for
165. Warranted. Kinley" Lannan, 424-4211 JackaOn
atreet, Topeka.

....AGNIFICBNT IITOCK �'ARM - 1,200- acre. for
JI1. 112,000, t"o mtles from railroad; terms !lasy.
Farms 12 tom per acre. Bnclose stamp for partl.,..
ulara and experience of Nortbern farmers In Grand
Prairie. W. C. Champion, Gillett, Arun....

CLOSING OUT-Bntlre stock of Hamburgs, tneu
batore, brooden, bone-mnt, oloveJ'oOutter, ete.,

on account of death of wife. J. P. Luca., Topeka,
Kas.

FOR BALB - At bottom prices, a choice lot of

young SOWI, a fe" of tbem due to farrow In Oc
tober. Also about IIfty .prlng pig. that are line.
Wm. Plummer & oo., Osage City, Ku.

CHOICBI FARMS-In Misiourl to
trade for horees,

Alway. write me for bargalnl. John G. Howard,
Topeka, Ku.

ABARGAIN.-one hllndred and twenty acre farm

three mile. northeast of Caney, Kansas, for

��::!:r��::�:�d.W:�r19'J[��T�r.b::��"e�:��::
Barr, Caney, Kas., or R. L. Wam., Ottawa, Ku.

WANTBD-TO trade a '60 .cbolarsblp In Pond'.

Bualneu college for a good milch cow. W. B.

Roby, 816 west Blghtb St., 't'opekll. ,

POPCORN WANTED.-Correspond wltb F. Bar-
,_ ,telde. " Co., LaWl'8nce, Ku.

THB MORTGAGB- LIFTBlR8. - Yorl<8hlres, the
gras. hogs. Altalfa, the grass for hog.. Lang

.bans, Leghorn. and Brabm... Quality rather than
quantity. James Bnrton, J.mesto�n, Ku.

FOR BALBI -Improved broomcorn machinery.
Chain-feed scr.per and horae-power pre.l, used

one 18aso,? J. A. Hammen, Antbony, Ku. .

CLIPPBR GRAIN AND FEBD MlLL-Uest fan
"Ingmill for general U88 made. For price and

cataloguewrite to F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence,Ku.

FOR BALB-Jeney bull calt, thorougbbred, reg-

anl:!f.re�:��:sf���c_<'1fI�I��c�J':���,aJ:p��c:.
son Co., Ku.

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For prices of Irrlglltlon
pump. uled by the editor of KANSAS FAR&IICU

write to Preaoott & Co., Topeka, Ka •.

STBAM ClDBR WORKB-Slxtb Itreet road, three
mllea west of Kan.as Ave., Topeka. Bring me

your apples. Mill In operation Tuesdays, Thurs·
days and SaturdaYI. I will make your cider at

reelonable rate or buy YOllr apple. at market price.
H. W. MoAfee, Topeka.

FOR 8ALlIl-Two Holsteln-Frle.l.n 'bull �alves,
'lllgible to reglltry. Price 'reuonable. AleI.

Gardner, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLB - Of Ihe milking Itraln,
sired by a son of Imported Thlltletop. Addrell

M. Waltmlre, Fountain, Ka •.

WANTED-Bngllsh blue gruo, timothy, alralfa,
rye and other aeed.. Correopond with F. Bar

teldel & Co., Lawrence, gas.

WANTBD-Bnyerl forLarge Bnilllsh Berkohlres.
One hundred pure-bred pig., farro"ed In March

and April, are olrered tor sale at from 110 to 116
each. Fllrm two miles' west of city. Riverside

Btock Farm, North Topeka, Ku.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. McBElTH & KINNIBON,

GARIlEN ClTY, KANSAS.

DOLAND - CHINA MALES - Tecumseh, Bquare
r Buslneu otraln, cheap. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha,
Ku.

SUNNYBlDB
- YAKIMA VALLElY. -Irrigated

lands. Produce apples, pear., prunes, peache.;
bops, alfilifa. Worth 11<30 to 1600 per acre...T"enty
acree enouflb." For map, prlce8, partlcular8, write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunnyside, Wll8blngton.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL AND RlIlSTAURANT.

Bate8 per day, 11.26; single meal8, 26 cents. Flr.t;.
class lunch room connected. F. I,ong, proprietor,
628 Kan... Ave. Topeka, K.s.

WANTElD-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
Topeka, Kas.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR'wEEK ENDING AUGUST 29, 189.4.
Montg!>mery. county-J.W. Glass, clerk,
HOR8B-Taken up by H_ L. B,,18Ier, In Liberty

:rxt!':.g::��;.1:l':h?�'h��-::{nb7�h!:.s�ar. old;,

PONY-Taken up by.-, In Rutland tp., July 19,
18W, one dun pony, 10 yean old, blind In loft eye,
branded C on right Iboulder.

fe���-;;-!!r.�t:'n�::2d�ftgo�Yu!�::rt:��da�:�
Icter under that 81mUar to E In writing, and G. B.
on left .honlder.

.

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, olerk.
MARB-Taken up by A. A. King, of Elm Grove,

August 4, 18W, one dark gray mere, white face, 2

year8 old; valued at 112.
MARBI-By ••me, one IIl!bt ba]:mare, 8tar In race,

lett bind foot white; valued at "2.
HORSB-By .ame, one IIgbt gray horse, 2 year.

old; valued at 110.
HORBB-By Mme, one brown horse, hind feet

white, 2 yean old; valued at 112.

Sumner county-Ohas. Sadler, olerk.
HORBE-Taken up by T. H. Crawford, In Fa1l8

tp., P. O. Drury, Jannary 10, 1894, one bay hone,
fourteen handa blgh, nomarll. or brandl.

FOR'WEEK ENDING SEPT. 12, 1894.

Harper county-Wm. Duffy, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Frank Seifert, In Anthony

tp., April 21, 18114, one small dun mare, 7 yeara old,
no marks or brandl.
HORBE-By lame, one b.,. borse colt, hind feet

white; valued atm .

Hamilton county-John Wensingel', olerk.

w!y��.�r:i�8f.��� g�:t�8�8�t���:C':n��.Ma�'!i
two females, "elllbt about 700 pounds each, two sor
rel, one bay, one black, one gray, four branded J

:ltI: � ���;���� ::,r����:I8.e:i�:: g:el::rt��:�
valued at 110 eacb.

/"

IleUBATORSiBROODERS
Broodersonly $II. :Best&Oheapest
torralslngcblcks. 40 1st Premiums
�Testlmonluls. Send forCut'l'g.
O. S.SINGER. Box Z CardlnQton. O.

B ����,��: HIVB
We keep all klnda of bu IUppICU. Bend for hee

atrcular_ 8atllfacttonj[Uaranteed_ 8T. J08EPH
APIABY CO•• 212 Edmond se., 8t. Joe, Mo.
B_ T_ ABBOTT, Manager.

.

EVERY
FARMER
_DO"

DO HIS OWN

R-FEED-CRINDER.
Greatly Improved
SOLD ON TRIAL.

12 to 25 Bushfl/s
per hour

of Eal' (lorn, dry or
damp, and all amall
.raln, fine or coaroe·
STAR MFG. CO.,
New '{,exlngton,Ohillo

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For faU tattenlng. AI80 your Nannies, l!l ..e. and
Glp Dogs, with Howsley's Spaying Mixture;
BIl81ly used, quick, ab.olutely certain and safe.

Price, iii per bottle; 1'1 half bottle. One bottle

8pays one hundred bead. Write for te8t1monlal.
and particular•.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
Kansas (,Ity, Mo.

W'ANTED-Bale billS, horse bills, catalogue. and
other printing. A speolalty at the Ma·(t Job .... In writing to advertaen pleue state that you

prlnt:ngroom8, 000North KansuAve.,North Topeka. ••'" their advertlaement In the KANIIAS FA lUI.R.

CHOICB BARRBD PLYMOUTH COCKBRlIl:LS
At 11.60 ap.lQce. AI.o Wblte Holland turkeYI.

Young toms iii each, 16 a pair. Mn. B. P. Mason,
Belle Plaine, Kas.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit and .tock

farms for oale. Enclose .tamp for price liSt,
term., eto. Hyn80n & Elmore, Mammoth Bprlng8,
Ark.

SEND TO-DAY FOR I!'REE BAMPLlIl COPY OF
Sm(th'.li'ruit Farmer, a practical Western bortl

cultural Journa', 60 centa a year. SmUIJ,'• .F'rmt
Fanner, 1'opeu, Kas.

"HOW TO BAISE PIGS"-A free book to tarm

en, p08tpald. J. N. Relmen, Davenport, la.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.
Red Clawson, per busbel. il.OO
Winter Flfe,';o " 1.00
Ourrell, 1.00
Red Ruaolan, ., 1.00
Red May, " ),00
White Leader, ..

. 2.00
Genesee Giant, " .. . .. .. .. 4.CO
Sacked, f. o. b., Lawrence, Kan•••.

F. BARTELDEB & CO., LAWRENCE, KAS.

S OS· J.G.PEPP.AR..DI400-1402UNIONAVE,'_
IiILLft .6. snOl.6.LTY_

. EE '. -=O���=��.'aI<eOlo�1:4KANSAS'CITY MO.
"

,Top, Onion ..ta,Tree 1141edB,=_d. I

FREE ILLU8TRATillD
BOOKLET8-

Texas,
.New :MeIloo,
CaUfornla,
Kansa8,
OkIahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publishes them for. Everybody.

Please write to or

Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOL80N,
Gen. Pass. Agt. A. T•• 8. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kansa8_

.

PUBtlC SALE OF POLANO·CHINA SWINE!
One MUe Ealt of Fair Grounds,

Hiawatha, Kansas,Wednesday, September 19, 1894._
I will oll'er on tbe above date .bout FORTY HEAD of the top. of my

�:� (1t13r)�Je,::; :.e:rp�i1'"J�hi!��t:th��:Ad�� 'h,!:�,bt��ug�
G. ,W. Bro"n, of Oblo. Free Tr84e 29287 0. wa••Ired by All Right 19766 0.

����.Ofyc:,�-::f::e!'�e�:"a::1:r�g�����lb;n:I�ei-::'�m�tvrM�3r.
sired by Tecumseh Chip 2d 7609, aud out of Lady Bess (137116), ber.lre Black

Duke Ii466 by Moorlsb King 649; granddam old Mldnlgbt 226. Herd sows roy-

pigs are Itrong, growthy and���yb{:n��::,��� t���canl;��lef:;:8 farrowed ninety-three pig.. My

Parties from a distance will be met at train If notilled of coming to sale. Catalogue. will be ready

Beptember 6. Bend for one. Free lunch .t' noon. Bale at 1 o'clook,
Terms of Sale :-Flve month. time without Interest, If pilid whelfdue; If not paid wben dne, 10

per cent. Interelt from d.te of lale. All notelmu.t be bankable.

ELI ZIMME.f�tt-:.ieer_ �. H. BABOOCK, Froprietor.

( ..
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GRAND CLOSING - OUT SALE I

SHORT-HORN CATTLE � CLEARANCE SALE- POLAND-CHIN'AS.

_On
TUE8DAY, OCTOBER 2, lS94 at tbe fair grounds at

Fa1l8_Cit , Nebraska, I will hold' a IIraud clOsing-out lale of my berd of
CrnTcklhank Bcotcb-topped cattle, al.o Including In Mle IIIty-live bead

of hogo from my rlcbly-bred herd of Poland·Chinas. In the cattle oll'er-' '. �

In will be twenty·elgbt cow. and helfen and elllht bead of low-down,
. thfCk, blocky buill, all red. Tbe IIrand breeding bulls Aberdeen. KinK 101458 and Bun

Prince 1174113 are Included In the olrerlng. It also Includes my yearling show herd of 18113.

Blac'\h:r.P:,lgro��.bl�'!.�:r:''re'off��:r�M���I;:'�tl�:!l':,sa:.,,:eT';.��r���!�'1 i:�W;r';gBaU�:�darO�
of hog.. The most ofmy pigs are by Lambing U. B. 11692 and RegnlatorWIlkesU5Ul.

FALL8 CITY I. on main line ot B. & M. and M, P. rall"ays. 8end for catalogne and attend sale.

COL. F_llI[. WOODS, C C KEYT, Verdon, Nebraska
Auotioneer.

..
.

PUBLIC SALE :POLAND-CHINAS
At Marion, Marion Co., Kansas, Wednesday, October 3•.

I will lell from Oherry Orchard Herd of Poland-China., commencing at 1 o'c'ocll. p. m., from'lIfty to

seventy-live bOg8 and pigs of superior quality of above breed. Brood 80W. In herd are by Wm. H. 231",

BI.ck Duke 3668, GoodQuality 4700, Kanoas King 8911, Yonng Mode11lS67, Orient 8131, EI Capitan 1060t1 A.,

and otben. Btock In 8ale will be by Kansas King, Yonng Model, Allerton, Ben'atlon by One Pr'ce,

Transcript by Black U. S., BI Capitan by (,blef Tecum.eh 2d. Tops of all IItten orrered will be In the

Mle. No cholce'plg In any litter will be reserved or sold before day of sale. Everything bid on will be

sold, regardles8 of price. Pigs closely related te Orient, Blacl< U. S. and Chief Tecumseb 2d will be In the

.ale and will probably be lold In triO. and herds. Breeders looking for some'hlng out ot the oommon

.hould not neglect tbls Mle. 1'he grande.t berd boar ever u.ed In this herd, Kansas Kin I! 8911, will be In

the lale. Breeders that want something to breed the spota and 8"lrll out of tbelr herd. should look up

bl8 breedln& and be In attendance. Will also 8ell Royal Bhort Stop 10887. Geo. W. Falk, lUchmond, Mo.,

wrlt;��M8a���'::0":tt�Oa� fAg;e��:�'f ::o�::i!� ��I:�C:;r cent. 011' for cllBh. Btrangers wanting credit

will plea8e bring bank reterence. ....Any cu.tomer that bnys to
the amount of 1100 "Ill be allo"ed a

rebate equal to bls rallrolld fare for the round trip.
Trains to Marlon from morninl! of October 2d to noon of 3d, will be met by free tran.portatlon to and

fr°'C8'i�' 8?��I��m���I.tit!�foneer_ W. H. WREN, Froprietor.

PUBLIC SALEPOLAND-CHINAS
From Pleasant View Herd, to be Sold at

SABETHA, KANSAS,THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1894.

_
I will oller on tbe above date seventy-five head of tbe tops of lnat oprlng's plga, al80

'a few yearling., males, and some aged .OWI with plga by their side. My berd Is headed

by Lall's Vietor fad 12148, he by Lall'. Vlcter 4·!98,
out of Black Nervy (1111110), a•• lsted

��,,"!:��::::Ir��;!'n�:t�� �'M.e';�IU'F'�°:MI�!�:�:0����, :flds::r:y�1I:�:
2d 8892; Fashion 20806, Empre•• 20810, Cbolce l.t 20307, TrlIY tat 28388, all sired by Tecumseh Lad S8G2,

he by Tecumseh Chip 216U, and others of equal breeding and merit, and bu given me good reeulta. My

pigs are strong, vigorous, good length, heavy bone, Itand well on their feet, good head Ilnd ear, and the

best of feeding qualltle.. �'or further Information write for catalogue. Farm one and a halt miles

southeast of Babetha. Bale commences at 1 o'clock. Free lunch before sale,

Attention Is called to the public sale of E. Zimmerman, three and,a balf mile. louthwe8t of Hiawatha

f,�tj:8e��� !!'t�:�:��t��!fe:�ove sale, of one lundred
head of Poland-Cblnas, day fOllowl?g my Mle.

F. 1\1. WOODS, Auctioneer. J. A. WORLEY, Proprietor.

P'UBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINA SWINE
_ HIAWATi�:laiANs;�;:rmFiiD���lf�llc;o�iEti 6, 1894._

Con81stlng In part of about IIfty of the tops of the .prlng crop of Marcl! and April farrow., mootly sired by the great breeding hog Billy Wilkes 9iJ09 by

GoorgeWilke. 6960, dam Creole [140111), ond Gold ('o'n U�10 by Short Btol> 6938, dam IllinoIs Belle (14812), and four other noted boar8 and ont of, .OWI luch III

Bebout'. Willies [2Ifi20), .be by George Willies (UrO, dam Lorena (21628); Ro.e Lynd 2d [21625J by :Pllly Boy 960(;; Fair Lady [21619J by Free 1'rade 6t120, dam

Willies' Sl8ter [20436), Ilnd a grellt many other well-bred .OWI. Quite a nnmber of Ihe 10'11'8 thllt "Ill be In this sale will have pigs In September and will be sold

with litter, and some bred for October farrow wlllaleo be In the 81l1e. Wlllaleo sell twenty· live or thirty MIlY and June pig. put In berda of one boor and four

80WS not akin, and· fold togetber 11. a herd. I will al.o .ell BillyWilke. 9309, tbe sire of many of the topa of my "pring pig., and In8pectlon of his get will

surely convince anyone tbat be Is &8 gOOd a breeder a. can be found Ba.t orWe.t, as "ell 118 a grand Individual himself. I have also concluded to sell a few

horses and a few clttle. TheBe will be 80ld before dinner. One epan of draft horaes, 4 and 6 years Old, will welsh 3,UOO poundl, well mated and broke to work.

ThI.I con.lder the beBt draft team In Brown couuty. One family driving mare; one team work horse.; live IlLI8ttin cow. (three freab In Augu.t, 1894, two

freBh In April, 1892)-the.e cow. are tull-blood and are young and good mllller8; al.o one bull calf. Absolutely no p08tponement. Cover will be furnl.hed In

caoe of storm. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m. Free conveyan�e from Hlawlltha on date of sale. Free lunch. For fuller de.crlptlon, pedigree., ete.,

aend for catalogue, wblch will be re.dy for distribution Beptember 10.
'

The da,. before thl8 sale, J. A. Worley, one and a half miles .outheastor Babetha and twelve mile. northwest
of my farm, will oll'er .eventy-llve head of

Poland·China pigs and Ilgod BOWS at public auction. I "Ill be on hllnd with rig. to carryall breeden to my place free of charge.

COL. F. llI[_ WOODS, Auctioneer_ ELI. ZIMMERMAN, Froprietor.


